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PENNSYLVANIA ACADEMY OF SCIENCE 

MINUTES OF THE 1935 SUMMER SESSION 
August 9 and 10 

East Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania 

About 50 members and visitors met at 2 P . M. the 9th at Tanners
ville to visit a typical northern quaking bog, about lt miles east of Tan
nersville. The following plants, unusual for the district, were seen: 

Kalmia polifilia-Andromida glaucophylla-Menyanthes trifoliata
Charnaeclaphne calyculata-H abenaria blephariglottis-Decodon verticil
latus-Picea mariana-Abies balsarnea. 

Other typical bog plants were observed. 
At an evening session in the East Stroudsburg High School, subjects 

pertaining to the well-being of the Academy were discussed. 
The offer of $125.00 as a research grant from the American Associa

tion for the Advancement of Science was, upon motion, accepted and the 
Executive Committee empowered to decide upon the grantee for the year 
1935. 

The following persons were elected to active membership: 
Richard Snyder, Lansdale. 
E. E. Wildman, Administrative Bldg·., Parkway, Philadelphia. 
Frank P. Primiano, 1620 Ellsworth St., Philadelphia. 
Hans Wilkins, 241 South 11th St., Reading. 
Elwood D. Heiss, State Teachers College, E. Stroudsburg. 
D. E. Dimmick, 183 State Street, East Stroudsburg. 

Members of the executive committee present were in favor of making 
the 1935 A. A. A. S. grant to Ralph Miller, a graduate student in Co
lumbia University, to be used in continuing his study of the Jacksonburg 
limestone in eastern Pennsylvania; and that the award be made as of . 
September 1st. Later, this grant to Mr. Miller was confirmed. 

On August lOth the geology of the Stroudsburg district was observed 
with a field trip. The trip was outlined and conducted by Dr. Bradford 
Willard, Pennsylvania Topographic and Geologic Survey, Harrisburg. 
The following rock systems and formations were studied: 

Quaternary: Glacial drifts-Terraces. 
Devonian : Catskill to Helderberg. 
Silurian: Bloomsburg and Shawangunk. 
Ordovician : Martinsburg. 
A total of 65 members and their friends registered for the meeting. 

T. L. GuYTON, Secretary 
5 
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MINUTES OF THE TWELFTH ANNUAL MEETING 
STATE TEACHERS CoLLEGE, INDIANA, APRIL 10 AND 11, 1936 

At a meeting of the executive committee April 9, the following actions 

were taken: 
A request from the Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce to have our 

next regular meeting at Philadelphia was declined. In collaboration with 
the permanent committee appointed to schedule meeting places, and at 
the request of the Lancaster Branch of the American Association for the 
Advancement of Science, Franklin and Marshall College, at Lancaster 
was selected as the meeting place of the Academy for 1937, and Bucknell 

University, Lewisburg, for 1938. 
It was decided that a place on the letter head of the Academy be given 

to a statement of the places selected for the next annual meetings as well 

as the summer meetings. 
There was some discussion concerning the advantages of having annual 

institutional members. This matter was held for advisement until the 

summer meeting. 
The secretary was authorized to communicate with all former officers 

as well as present officers of the Academy to obtain from each one a photo
graph and a short biography to be preserved in the archives of the 

Academy. 
The secretary will represent the Academy at the Atlantic City meeting 

of the American Association in 1936. 
Authorization was given to make up 100 sets of the first five issues of 

the Proceedings which are to be offered for sale at $1.00 per set. At a 
.later date R. W. Stone, of the Geological Survey, E. M. Gress, of the 
Department of Agriculture, and the Secretary of the Academy were 
named by the President of the Academy to make up the sets. The Secre
tary was asked to circularize the members of the Academy concerning this 

offer. 
Dr. Cope, as President, was asked to contact the Pennsylvania Physics 

Teachers Association and invite them to become associated with the 
Academy at the next annual meeting at Franklin and Marshall College. 

A program of 61 subjects was presented by members on Friday and 
Saturday. These appear in the tenth volume of the Proceedings. 

Dr. Johnson, chairman of the committee of the Academy on certifica
tion of science teachers in the secondary schools in Pennsylvania presented 

the following report: 
The minimum requirement to teach in the secondary schools of 

Pennsylvania should be as follows (to take effect by Sept. 1, 1937, 

if possible) : 

PENNSYLVANIA . ACADEMY OF SCIENCE 7 

I. a. Biology or Chemistry or Physics (as a major 
fi~ld) ............................................................ at least 18 sem. hrs. 

b. Bwlogy or Chemistry or Physics (as minor fields) 
each .......................... ............... ......................... at least 12. sem. hrs. 

(No one may teach Biology or Chemistry or 
Physics who has not completed at least 12 sem. 
hrs. of college or university credit in that field. 
In addition, he must have completed 18 sem. hrs. 
~n some field. The field may be Biology, Chem
Istry, Physics, History, English, etc.) 

c. To teach General Science (in Jr. H. S.) at 
least .... ....... ......... ................... _ ................................... , ......... 30 sem. hrs. 
must be completed in science courses with at least 
6 sem. hr~. each in Biology, Chemistry and Physics. 
Other science courses that may be included are 
Ast~onomy, Geology, and Physiography. · 

II. EducatiOn and Psychology Courses, including Obser
vation and Practice Teaching (with one course of above 
in Methods and Techniques of Teaching 
Science) .............................................................................. ... 24 sem. hrs 

III. English and Literature .................................. .. .. ... 12 sem. hrs: 
IV. Social Studies (History, Sociology, Eco-

nomics, Political Science) .................................... 12 sem. hrs. 
V. Free Electives (Varies according to 

number of science courses taken ........................ 7 h sem. rs. 

. . Total 120 sem. hrs. 
. Physical. ExerCise courses are in addition to the 120 sem. hrs. accord
mg to the WlS.hes of eac~ individual college or university. 

Students mterested m teaching any of the sciences in the secondary 
school~ should be encouraged to take at least 18 sem. hrs. each in Biola 
Chemistry, and Physics. gy, 

Each college or u~iversity; of course, is at liberty to add to any of the 
above _to secure ~ maJ?r or mmor in any science in their own institution. 

':Ithout a dis~entmg _vote, the entire Academy voted its approval of 
the Iecom_mendatwns of Its committee on "The Certification of Science 
Teachers m the Secondary Schools of Pennsylvania.'' 

It was a~so unanimously adopted that four years hence, in 1940, the 
Pennsylvama ~cad~my of Science would recommend still higher require
ments ~or certificatiOn to teach science in the secondary schools of Penn
sylvama,_ so that the requirements would be equal to those of the more 
progressive States. 
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The program committee was asked to schedule and arrange for a sym
posium dealing with "Methods of Science Teaching" for the program 

next year. 
The following committees were appointed: 

Auditing: 
Edw. H. Graham 
John E. Anderson 

N aminating: 
R. T. Hance 
John C. Johnson 
E. M. Gress 

Resolutions: 
L P. Tolmachoff 
Donald M. Fraser 
R. W. Stone 

The following items were acted upon during the final business session 

of the annual meeting : 
The Resolutions Committee report: 
The Resolutions Committee has difficulty in finding words adequate to 

express the appreciation felt by the members of the Pennsylvania Acad
emy of Science for the hospitality and fine facilities given to us by the 

administrative officers of Indiana State Teachers College. 
The Academy expresses its thanks to the members of the local com-

mittee and to the students who made and carried out the plans for the 

meeting so efficiently. 
Our special thanks are extended to Dr. A. L. Patrick, U.S. Department 

of Agriculture, for his address at the evening meeting. 
We cannot avoid pointing out the fact that the second ten-year period 

of the Academy begins with a very remarkable increase in its membership. 
This increase which shows the appreciation of the work of the Academy 
ought to be attributed undoubtedly to the self-sacrificing work of its offi
cers during the whole time of the existence of the Academy and particu-

larly of those of last year. 
Our special thanks are due Dr. E. T. Wherry for his work in guiding 

the organization during the past year, Dr. V. Earl Light for his efficient 
handling of the secretarial work and to R. W. Stone who for many years 

has so ably edited the Proceedings. 
We wish to express our sorrow at the passing of three of our members : 

D. Roberts Harper, 3rd., George G. Chambers, and Edward I. Keffer. 
Respectfully submitted, 

L P. ToLMACHOFF 

DoNALD M. FRASER 

R. W. STONE 

The report was received and adopted by the Academy. 
The Treasurer gave the following report which was later examined 

and checked by Edward H. Graham and J olm E. Anderson of the auditing 

committee : 

Receipts: 

PENNSYLVANIA ACADEMY OF SCIENCE 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

APRIL 11, 1935 TO APRIL 1, 1936 

Balance on hand April 11 1935 Dues · d ' ......... ............... .. ........................ ~-------·- · 

recerve ............. _,,_ .... ,,._,._ 

~:~~ti~;~~·~;:~-;:·~:·;:::=:=::=:::=:::~==::~~~~:::~~::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::~::::::::: 
·· ··- · ····-- · ···~·-·-····· .. ·-·" 

Disbm·sentents: 
Science Press (on account) Nittany Printing Compan .~ ..... ............... - ................... --... - ...... _._,_ 

Telegr·a ph Printing Com:a~;·· ·:~ ::::~::~:: : ~: :: :::::: ::::::: ··: · .......................... .. ........ . 
Secretar·y 's Account ...................... .. .. - ...... .. _ 
Treasurer's Account -.. .. ......................... _ ............ ...... - ........................... _ .. _ ..... . 
R. W. Stone _, .............. .. . .. _ · ...... · ................... ............. .. 

~~~~;Ai:h?~~~;~~~~-~:-~~ :~=~= 

$266.73 
467.00 

12.00 
68.93 

. $814.66 

$300.00 
5.25 

17.75 
69.25 
52.00 

2.25 
4.55 
2.11 

361.50 

Accounts payable to the Sc' p $814.66 Net balance renee r·ess ................................. $251.32 

-.......... .. .......... ........... ....... (8i~-;~a) ...... i:·-;:--;;~~~T:~,1 ~!~ 

Examined and checked T1·easurer 

EDWARD H. GRAHAM 

JOHN E. ANDERSON 

Auditors. 

9 

The chairman of the membershi com . 
56 persons for active membe h' ~h· mrttee presented the names of 
lowing persons were elected :s lp. b Ihs. report was adopted and the fol

o mem er.s 1p : 

Raymond E. Barnhart Delt 
Ed' ' a. 
J ~son 0. Bates, 201 N. Main St., Port Allegany 
F~ n kCD. ~echtel, 6608 Wayne Ave., Philadelphia .. 

ran · Beck, Laureldale. 
Kenneth A Be . t . 
Karl H. Bl~ncl:g~O~~~r, :5~~ Ellswor-th Ave., Pittsburgh. 
Frank E ' en er t., East Mauch Chunk 

ugene Bolden, 2621 Center Ave P'tt b . 
P~ilip R. Bond, 1484 Ormand Ave. Camd 1 Ns Jurgh. 
Ohve B 62 ' en, . own, 10 Wellesley Ave., Pittsburgh . 
~ J. Burke, Carnegie Museum, Pittsburgh . 
obe~·t Cassel, 118 High St., Woodbury N . J 

Sophre E F c ' · · J · · ope, 239 Lenoir Ave. Wayne 
ames M. Darlington LaPlume ' . 

L. B. Earha1-t 709 Sh' d I . 
L 

' a e and Ave. Drexel Hill 
uther F Ehl ' · . man, 3300 Jonestown Road, Harrisburg. 
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P aul S. Ellenberger, R. No. 1, Annville. 
Anna Mary Erdman, 59 E. Derry Road, Hershey. 
Mnuric.e Ewing, Bethlehem. · 
Esther Flom, 2200 N. Fifth St., Rauisburg. 
J ane E . Frankstou,· Ol'ehm·d Av ., Woodsdale, Wheeling, W.Va. 
R-aymond .M:. Freed, 637 E. Allen Lane, Philadelphia. 
Normnn n.. oldsmith, 5802 Deaeon St., Pittsburgh. 
Alvin n.. Grove, Jr., 2417 N. 5th St., Hlll'Tisburg. 
John Walter Haldemnu, 16 9th t ., .Perkasie. 
William H . Hal'l'iS1 J ·., 523 2nd t., Donora. 
W . .II. Hoffman, 806 Tb'ird St., Juniata, Altoona. 
Norman H. Hoi"Owitz, 2201 Shndy Ave., Pittsburgh. 
Alexnn!lCl' Horwit'l,, 6718 Rowland Ave., Philadelphia. 
T . D. Howe, Duquemc Unive1·sity, P;ttsburgh. 
Sistet· Mo.ry Oosmas Hughes, 121 Cbureh St., Plymouth. 
Merrill B. lams, State Teaclaers ollcge, I ndiana. 
Ernest E. J olmson, 5850 r . 6th t ., Pltiladelphia. 
J. L Roy Kay, Cnmegie Museum, Pittsburgh. 
Kenneth R. IGng, 19 We t Granada Ave., Hershey. 
Clarence Lehman, R. No.2, P almyra. 
JohnC. McCune, 75 Analomink, East St1·oudsburg. 
Elda L. Miller, R. No.2, Ruffsdale. 
Ralph V. Mostollnr, Stoystown. 
'iVn.ltor J. iekerson, Jr., 311 S. New t., West Chester. 
Olnrk D. Rend, 2H Cherry St., Clcnrileld. 
Mnc E. Reider, 53 . Railroad 't., Po.lmyra. 
Cluu·les B . R,i,.ncy, 8 S. Good t., Jeannette. 
GernW B. Ru~ell, Wallingford. 
Charles Anthony Sehaieh1 1301 Walnut St., Reading. 
Olar1\ Roberta Sclt1esinger, 606 Hill Ave., Wilkinsburg. 
E. Douglas ecltl r, 845 N. Ohnrlotto St., Pottstown. 
TJ10n1tts myth, State Teachers College, Indiana. 
A.udrcw heroclunau, Burgettstown. 
W. Gilbert Spangler, 1913 hestnut St., Harrisbmg. 
Mal'Y A.. Speue!lr, 406 Bron<1way, outh Boston, Mass. 
;r. Kenneth Tones, U. S. Soil Oonse1·vation Service, Indiana. 
Olive S. Tilton, tate 'l'eaobers ollege, Indiana. 
CLement C. W3.lli!tJllS, Lehigh nivorsity, Bethlehem. 
L . K. W1·ight

1 
303 Botany Bldg., tate College. 

Dorothy Wyckoff, B1·yn Mawr. 
William E. Zimmerman, 725 L ocust St., Indiana. 

The committee on places of meeting reported as follows : 
Summer mee h:tg for 1936- e"'l.'O Mountain, Somerset County, 

Augu t 14 and 15. nnual meetings~1937 Franklin and Marshall Col
lege, Lanca ter. 1938-Buclm 11 niver ity, Lewisburg. This report 

was adopted. 
The report o£ the nominating committee: 

PENNSYLVANIA ACADEMY OF SCIENCE 

For President-Thomas D. Cope. 
Vice-President-George H. Ashley. 
Secretary-V. Earl Light. 
Assistant Secretary-Charles E. Mohr. 
Treasurer-H. W. Thurston, Jr. 
Editor-R. W. Stone. 
Press Secretary-Bradford Willard. 

:a 

l!po~ motion the secretary cast a ballot in favor of each of the above 
nommatwns. 
d'tAprf·il 30 w~s d~sig~ated as the last date for submitting papers to the 

e I or or pubhcatwn m the tenth volume o£ the Pr d' A · · ocee mgs 
n apphcatwn by Raymond J. Greb for the A A A S t f 

1937-1938 was read. · · · · gran or 

. Dr. ~etting ~roposed that a committee be appointed to keep in touch 
With legislators m an endeavor to conserve our wild life . 
ma:oved and car~·ied that the officers of the Academy. be authorized to 
tt edup any deficit that may have been caused by shortage of expected 

a en ance at the banquet. 
~he new president was escorted to the chair and the tw lfth l 

meetmg came to a close. ' e annua 

V. EARL LIGHT, Acting Secretary. 
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PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS 

REFLECTIONS ON 'l'HE ORIGIN OF LIFE 

BY EDGAR T. WHERRY 

UniveTsity of Pennsylvania 

Durin.,. th fir t half of it ·pan of existenc , th ~arth wa .. in an azo_ic 
or Jifele so state. '!'hen, about a billion year · a"' life a~peared u.p~u lt 
""C1 the li iucr matter proceeded to evolve into a va t en of .organ:. uhl.' 
~ "' f · f 'l'b p-m·po e o.: t 1 which have occupied nearly he whole o 1t ur ace. · 
addre i · to c n ider some of th detail. of thi remarl<ab~e p~e~omeuon. 

It . ~:~c•lit to £onnnlate criteria which will di tingtush hvm~ _from 
1 CL.uu • d ·u d Ab1lity to 

nou-Jivina matter, for exception alway have o b~ a m1 · 
1 'tsel£ i an attribute of hvinO' matter m rreneral; although a 

repr:floc uce . l t to. be cl·"''secl a livino· merely becau e it can light an in-
o-a ame 1s no ,...,. . . 1 b 
fu1ite number of identical flame 'nor a mul a non-livmg merl Yt. cal~'. 

. . 1 R nsiven o e~-terna Jmu l IS thi power of r 1 rocluction l.S o . e P . . . 
l cl a t rl. tl. of life. yet our non-llvmg flame lS able to move 

anot 1 r · 1ar c • · h'b' 
away when we b)ow t1pon it and our livin.,. mule ma~ ~t ttme: ex .1 lt ~ 

rovokina failure to respond to timuli. However, bvmg ma t r 1. ~er
iainly cha1·acterized by its var·iability · ~or al~hou. ~h any. one non-~~vn~~ 
molecul of a aiven composition i . .id utlcal w~th mnum rable he ' 
two living or,.anism se m ever to be exactly alike. . 

'l'he possibility that life as we know it did not rifl'lnate on th1 E~·rtb. 
but wa tart.ed by a p r which came in b:om ome oth r par·t of ~e olar 
sy tem is a well-known subject ·for peculation. owever a with ~h~~e 
plays whicl1 were not wrht n by hakespeare but by an tber man ~ e 

. .c th plac of origin of life was not on our Earth,. hen lt wa 
am nam , a e . · h · ill 

on another planet of the am mak up, and the diScus. ton exe gJveu w 

a ly eq 1ally w U to this other Earth. . . . . . 
ppp t l . the fundam ntal snb tanc un.dcrlym"' hvmg matt r, con-

ro op a m, • . · b ·lt u1) of 
tains relatively large amounts of proteins w~tch rn tu_rJ~ a: . Ul ne 

· ·a The e ar l'•~!mic molecules w1th an ac1d1c rachel on o 
ammo aCI s. · · a· 1 d vh n di 
· d an 1 a basic raclicl on another, and accor mg :Y ~ro uce, ' -

:~l~e 1 in wa.ter both po itiv and 11 gativ ions, in nnhke ~m~unt~· The 
·trains e up in til structure by t.h.i d ttble and uneq~al l?mz,a. bt~nt dmbay 

. . · to xternal tunuh extu 1 e Y well be one otu·ce of th respon lV ne . . 
f 1 1 ] The ''p ptide linkage' by wh1ch ammo 

8.,..,Teaate 0 uc 1 .mo. ecn e. . . . 
. i 1 lit ther into protein is perhap. another place m the trnc

aclc. atr ~~ehc ·espou to ext rna) inflnenc s may occu.r. ·Mot important 
ture a w uc r . 1 b tl e 'build 
l . tl . of these how ver, i tb spil·al strarn s lOwn Y 1 -

t 1an e1 1 1 
' f th amino acid molecn 

iu•~- tones' of the protein ma . . For mauy o e 
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contain one or more ''asymmetric'' carbon atoms, some twisted to the 
right, others to the left. And when a series of these becomes attached, an 
intricate system of balancing of the strains develops, resulting in extreme 
sensitivity of the system to stimuli. This subject of spirally strained 
molecules requires, then, further consideration. 

Pasteur is deservedly famous as the first scientist clearly to recognize 
and incontestably demonstrate the role of bacteria in the causation of 
disease; but he also made discoveries in the inorganic realm, at least one 
of which was of fundamental importance. Quoting from Mrs. Devon
shire's translation of Vallery-Radot 's Life of Pasteur: 

Pasteur noticed that the crystals of tarta1·ic acid and the tartrates had little faces, 
which had escaped even the profound observation of Mitscherlich and La Provostaye. 
These faces, which only existed on one half of the edges or similar angles, constituted 
what is called a hemihedral form. ·when the crystal was placed befOl'e a glass [mir· 
ror] the image that appeared could not be superposed to [upon] the crystal. ... 
Pasteur thought that this aspect of the crystal might be an index of what existed 
within the molecules, dissymetry of form corresponding with molecular dissymetry. 
... The1·efore, reasoned Pasteur, the deviation to the right of the plane of polariza· 
tion produced by tartrates and the optical neutrality of paratartrates would be ex· 
plained by a structural law. The first part of these conclusions was confirmed; all 
the crystals of tartrate proved to be hemihedral. But when Pasteur came to examine 
the crystals of paratartrate, hoping to find none of them hemihedml, he experienced 
a keen disappointment. The paratartrate a-lso was hemihedral, but the faces of some 
of the crystals were inclined to the right, and those of others to the left. It then 
occmred to Pasteur to take up these crystals one by one and sort them carefully, put· 
ting on one side those which tumed to the left, and on the other those which tumed 
to the right. He thought that by observing their respective solutions in the polarizing 
apparatus, the two contrary hemihedral forms would give two contrary deviations .... 

'With anxious and beating heart he proceeded to this experiment with the polariz· 
ing apparatus and exclaimed "I have it! " His excitement was such that he could 
not look at the apparatus again ... never .was there greater or more exubel'ant joy 
on a young man's lips. He foresaw all the consequences of his discovery. The hith· 
erto incomprehensible constitution of para tartaric or racemic acid was explained; he 
differentiated it into righthand ... natural tartaric acid of grapes, and lefthand tar· 
taric acid. These two distinct acids possess equal and opposite rotatory powe1·s which 
neutralize each other when ... in aqueous solution ... in equal quantities. 

That carbon atoms whose bonds are attached to four different atoms 
or groups are under a spiral strain is shown by the fact that they will 
twist the plane of a transmitted beam of polarized light. However, just 
as our two hands are mirror-images of one another, but not superimposa
ble, so every spiral has both a right-handed and a left-handed form. 

1 
Numbering the attached radicals consecutively, the molecule 4C2 is not 

3 
1 

identical with 2C4; the two are related as an object to its mirror image, 
3 
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but cannot be superimpo. ed. solution or crystal of the one will tw.i t 
the plane of the polarized light l>eam to the right, of the other will twist 
that beam to the left. Pa teur great contribution wa the recognition 
that '' hemihedral'' faces on the crystals of such ubstru.tces may them
selves . how respectively riaht- or left-handed twist, and that when solu
tion of the two forms of t hi substance !ll'e mixed, the two can be sep!ll·ated 
by crystallizing and sorting the crystals into two piles. 

In a given type of livillg matter, the amounts of right- and left-handed 
forms of each 'asymmetl.'ic" compound are in gener al unequal, and, in
deed, one may be present to the exclusion of the other. Thus, in ~rap~s, 
a· noted in the abo1•e reference to Pa teur, only right-handed tartar1c ac1d 
is found, some selective action o£ the living plant preventing the forma
tion of th left-hanilecl equivalent. On the other hand, when an asym
metric compound is synthesized without the intervention of life, equal 
amouutr of 'the right- and left-banded molecule:> ro·e alway formed, the 
solution beiuO' correspondingly optically inert. 'l'his result i due to the 
ope1·ation of : law of chance-the chances being even that a given radic~ 
will attach itself at the right- or at the left-hand position on an asymmetric 
carbon atom. If, now, it requires life to e. cape the con. equence · of this 
law and to force the incomin ... radical to attach itself only in one of the 
two' positions, how could living matter ever have originatecl from non-

livi g matter 1 
Prior to the appearance of living matter, carbon compound. were 

undoubtedly fo1-ming spontaneously at variou · points on the earth's sur
face and even a ymmetric amino acids wer no doubt occasionally pro
:tuc~d. Equal quantities o£ the right- and th left-handed n.1.odification 
of th.ese would however·, be formed, and wh n th y became aggregate 1 a 
twis in one di;·ection would b balanced by the co1ie-sponding twist in the 
other direction, precluding the development of the extreme degree of 
r espon ·ivenes which livin matter owe to the presence of uubalan~ed 
spiral train ·. To account £ol' the oriO"in of life, a phenomenon winch 
could evade tl1e law of chanc• and lead to the production of an exce of 
one or the other form of a ynthesized compound mu t be sought. 

It i well known that the a tractional :forces which hold the atom or 
mol cttles in the regular position characteristic of cry tals e..'l:teud ab~ve 
th surface of the crystal. When sodium nitrate sepm:ates from . olutwn 
in a gla ·s ve sel, its crystals t.ake on ·anclom 01:ientat~on ·,but wh n place~ 
on a clean urface of a calcite crystal, the sodmm rotrate crystal. depos1t 
in definitely oriented po ition . Likewise, when sub ·tan~es yielding 
liquid-crystals nr placed on cry tal-faces oi'iented arrangement i pro-

duced by the. exserted fol'ces. 
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Quartz, the most abundant mineral on the earth's surface, has its sili
con ato~s so united with oxygen atoms that spiral strain is developed. 
As reqmre.d by the law of chance, there are in the world, to be sure, just 
as many right-handed as left-handed quartz crystals; but these individ
ually may grow to large size. 

~he ~nsa~isfied attrac~ional forces extending up in the unique or 
c-axial directiOn from a right-handed quartz crystal must have a right
ha~de_d twist, and :hos~ fro~ a left-handed quartz crystal a corresponding 
twist. m th~ opp~site directiOn. If, then, spontaneous synthesis of asym
metric ammo acids took place on the surface of a single quartz crystal 
which chanced to be, say, right-handed and to have broken across the 
u_nique axial direction, the molecules which formed may well have been all 
right-handed ones. 

If conditions favored the successive production of different molecules 
on the same right-handed, twist-invoking quartz surface and these were 
stimulated_ t_o unite, protein aggregates capable of exhibiting the attri
butes of livmg matter could ultimately have formed. The adsorptive 
properties of the cla! colloids p~oduced by the weathering of rocks may 
well have been the stimulus leadmg to such aggregation, and the richness 
of these clay coll?ids i~ _potassium rather than sodium corresponds to the 
fact that plant hfe utilizes potassium in its physiologic processes. Ani
mall~fe, ~e~ng par~sitic.on _plants, must have developed later, and the fact 
that It utilized sodmm md1eates its origin in the sea, where this element 
accu~ulates.. ~owever, .for the reasons herein outlined, I would locate 
the site of Origm of the earliest life in a mud-puddle on the surface of a 
broken quartz crystal. 

FOOD DETERMINATION OF THE RUFFED GROUSE BY 
ANALYSIS OF EXCREMENT 

BY THOMAS SMYTH 

State Teaehers College, Indiana 

Sev~ral ~ears ago the writer was engaged in an extensive investigation 
of the hfe history of the ruffed grouse while he was a graduate student 
~nder :he direction of Dr. A. A. Allen of Cornell University. In connec
tion With the studies of food habits it became necessary to try to compen
sate for _the concen~ration of dat.a for the autumn season. The attempt 
to do tlus resulted m the collectiOn and analysis of excreta at intervals 
through~ut the months from January to September.· This study indi
cated in general the chief foods of this grouse during the months of closed 
season when analyses were made of only a few stomachs. Inasmuch as 
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little appears to have been published on this subjec~ a condensa~ion of 
this particular study of food habits by detailed analysis of excreta IS here-

with presented. . 
Most of the material examined from January to the last of Apnl was 

from the Six Mile Creek region, extending for several miles. above !thaca, 
N. Y. There were two places in particular in this sect:on whiCh the 
grouse chiefly resorted to during the winter. One was JUSt ~bove the 
lower reservoir for Ithaca, N.Y., where there is a growth of Wild grapes 
an taghorn snmauhs. 'rhe oth r pot wa to the outhea t of the u~per 
r e ·ervoir where the1· i. a plenclicl growth of umaeh · and arape · Eight 
ooronse w~re fin h. d fron'l thi last plac in all afterno011. . 

The material examin d f~·om the last of April to tl"'U wa obtamed 
from the Michigan Hollow region, near the small village of Danby which 
lies about 6l miles south of Ithaca. This region has a swampy area and 
a wooded hill. Here wild grapes and sumachs grow rat~er sparsely; 
witch-hazel, however, is exceedingly abundant, and there. IS some haw
thorne. A brief statement regarding the material exanuned for each 

month is set forth below. 
JANUARY. Snow was on the ground during practically the whol.e of 

January. During this month the material from Six Mile Creek contan~ed 
chiefly the remains of wild grapes and of staghorn sumach, together with 
a few wood fibers from buds. Most of the material was gathered from the 
grape-sumach patch a short distance above th.e lower reservoir. From the 
tracks in the snow, the birds seemed to restnct themselves to an ~rea ex
tending for about 100 yards along the base of the northwest hi:l, and 
about 50 yards up the side, and 25 out from the base. It was estimated 
that about 98% of the food eaten by these birds during the month was 

made up of grape and sumach. . 
FEBRUARY. Snow was on the ground during almost the entire month 

of February. The food materials were practically the same as the pre
cedin month. cry few bud fragments were evident and sometimes the 
xcr ment con.-,;i ted almost entirely of the fuzzy husks from arou_nd 
·umacb eel·. 'ome hawthorne seeds appeared in some of the matenal. 

MAit ··:e:. now was common during March. Material gathered from 
about the plateau at the southeastern e~d of the upp~r r eservoir showed 
practically no change in the food habits of these bn·ds. A sample of 
material from Lick Brook, a few miles south of Ithaca, where sumach was 

very scanty, revealed about 99% diet of buds. . . 
APRIL. Most of the excreta examined during April from the Six Mile 

Creek reo·ion was composed almost entirely of the remains of "staghorn 
sumach. "'Four droppings were found which contained only bud fibers, 
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and another was made up almost exclusively of the downy fibers from 
young catkins. Considerable of the material examined from April 
through August was obtained from drumming logs. 

On April 28 fresh material from Michigan Hollow indicated that most 
of the birds were feeding largely on the young, tender buds of trees, a 
few eating fragments of twigs also. Occasionally material contained 
sumach or witch-hazel seeds. Some of these appeared to have been broken 
during the digestive process, while others were not acted upon. Large 
piles of winter droppings were found throughout the area. Most of them 
were composed almost exclusively of bud fibers and small particles of 
wood, but some contained a few sumach seeds. Numbers of piles contained 
several dozen droppings, some even as many as four dozen and more, the 
birds evidently having gone to roost with their crops gorged with buds. 

MAY. Early in May the material examined contained a large propor
tion of bud scales, a few thick woody fibers and stray seeds, and an abun
dance of wooly fibers. On May 12 beetle fragments ·were noted for the 
first time : a piece of a leg and a part of one of the elytra. By May 21 
beetle remains were common. 

JuNE. Buds were not evident in the material collected in June while 
beetle remains and fruit seeds, particularly those of Fraga1·ia (wild 'straw
berry), were commonly found. Some material examined Ji.i:ne 6 in the 
Michigan Hollow Swamp showed many beetle remains, and these largely 
of the leaf-eating Chrysomelid, Gale1·ucella sexvitatta. 

JuLY. Material found during the month of July usually showed 
fewer beetle remains than that of June, and an increase in the seed con
tents, the seeds largely coming from raspberries and blueberries. Some 
of the analyses showed around 75 % raspberry seeds. 

AuGUST. The month of August was very dry, and the resulting effect 
on the small fruits manifested itself in the diet of the grouse for this 
period. Some of the material found during the month apparently was 
composed entirely of the remains of leaves, while some contained a few 
berry seeds, and some (from young birds) indicated that certain of the 
meals were almost exclusively insectivorous. For example, one dropping 
from a young bird, found just below a large raspberry patch, contained 
one raspberry seed, and the remainder, 99.5%, seemed to be mainly beetle 
and ant fragments. Other droppings from the same section showed 
nearly 100% insect remains, mostly beetles and ants, and still others (also 
from young birds) were about 100% ground up vegetable matter, pre
sumably of the soft parts of plants. One dropping contained 18 sumach 
seeds of the new 1923 crop. It seems rather surprising that a staple win
ter food should be taken at this season of the year, unless, indeed, the 
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choicer foods of this period should be scarce. Such, however, seemed to 
be the case, rather than the existence of an especial fondness for the stag-

horn sumach at this season. 

SuMMARY AND CoNcLUSION 

A . tu ~Y o£ the excreta of th ruffed gr01.1 showed thn t 
portuuity offere 1 the grouse tmd r ob rvation pr £err d 
umach rathet tha1 bud , as tl1e stapl wint 'l' diet, with grape 

2. Mo t is app ar to be little acted upon by th dig tiv 
of the ruffed grou. a fac noted b. Judd ( 1904). Ma i an . 
to thi · tatement. By reason of thi general1·esi tance of d to diges
tion the kind and e1..'ient of the f ecling Ut on .frui and . eed· can b old 
with a fail: amo1.mt of accmacy by an examination f excreta. 

3. 'Un 0 t the only ins cts who e r main ar r cognizable aft r 
traver. ing the alim utary y tem ar t ho e po ·iug exce iv ly durable 
cl1itiuous part uch a b tle , an~ to a les er :xtent ant gra 1 opper. , 

etc. 
4. The presence of buds in the diet can be detected by finding sawdust-

like particles of wood and wood fibers, and, especially in the spring, by 

the remain o:f bud eale ·. 
In conclu ion, i would eem d irable to c 11 ct data of tbi sort-a 

ti·ue con. rvatioui t type of iuv -ti•~ation-.for the ruffed grouse f rom 
varion porion · of it ran()' , t l1er by revealin"' th most de irable typ_es 
of plautin"' for a natural winter food UJ1)ly. Qn~stion-S1l.onld deSir
abl phmt. for budding predomiuat in tl1 e plantmo- for wmter food; 
houlcl empha i be given to p r istent fru.it , . ueh a sumach and grape; 

or i th clim.at such tha t th character of the ground cover i io-nifica.nt 
in the con ·idera ion of winter foods ¥ 'l'he r lativ tandiu<>' of these 
tlu· e types of .fo d- bud , p :rsist nt fruits fo d. f rom the groun l- in 
v riou parts of the ranO'e of tl1 "'l"Ou mus be det t·miu d if on. rvfl
tioni t 1n· . to have the most effective wLnter foo(l pro..,.ram for th · grouse 

population. 
Information regarding the actual consumption of these three food 

types can readily be obtained by careful analysis of fresh excreta gathered 

during the winter as the above study indicates. 
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THE WILDLIFE PROGRAM OF THE SOIL 
CONSERVATION SERVICE 

BY J. KENNETH TERRES 

U. S. Soil Conservation Se1·vice, Indiana 

19 

In 1934, when unprecedented dust storms ripped away millions of 
tons of . good mid-continental soil and carried them far out into the 
Atlantic Ocean, the minds of many Americans were, for the first time, 
sharply focused upon the need for an immediate nation-wide, coordinated 
program of soil conservation through erosion control. The shadow of 
these "dust blizzards" brought home in no uncertain manner the tragic 
fact that our rich soil heritage is wasting away, and that if sound erosion 
control methods are not used in our farming, grazing, and woodland areas 
our civilization-based so essentially upon the land-must, in common 
with certain ancient empires, disappear. 

One of the pioneer concepts of the American people has been that the 
soil is virtually imperishable. Our forefathers found lands fabulously 
rich in fertility and in all manner of forest, water, mineral and wildlife 
resources. But we have learned through sad experience that the once 
vast acreage of new, virgin land was not inexhaustible. Our last frontier 
h~s disappeared, and we are left with the realization-which, fortunately, 
chd not come entirely too late-that we must save what o·ood soil we 
have remaining. "' 

Far-sighted statesmen, scientists, and husbandmen of the United 
States have l~ng known the very real dangers of soil wastage brought 
about by unwise land use which lays the earth bare to all the ravages of 
the elements, and scientists in various departments of the Federal Gov
ernment have had definite ideas about correcting erosion. However the 
agronomists saw strip-cropping, pasture improvement, and contour ;ulti
vation as the effective soil-saving measures. The foresters considered 
revegetation or reforestation the proper method of erosion control. The 
engineers placed all reliance on devices, such as terraces, diversion ditches, 
and gully structures. All are useful, of course, but it was not until 
October, 1933, that a unified national program of soil conservation was 
organized. 

This program was entrusted to the Soil Erosion Service of the Depart
ment of the Interior. On March 25, 1935, the Soil Erosion Service was 
transferred i_ntact from the Department of the Interior to the Depart
ment of Agnculture and became the present Soil Conservation Service. 
Thus a large trained organization has now swunO' into action and the 
battle against erosion is well under way. o ' 

The diverse ideas of the various schools of science have been correlated 
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by the Soil Conservation Service into a single integrated program which 
is applied to the land through demonstration projects throughout the 
country. This program is broad enough to include our highly important, 
yet sadly neglected, natural resource represented by the familiar wildlife 

of the farm. 
Soil conservation and wildlife conservation go hand in hand. \¥hen 

aO'ricnltural lands are made more habitable for man, they generally be-
"' come more habitable for wild creatures. Fertile soil and a rich and 

vari 1 wil Ui£ popula l u go tog ther. Improved lands producing 
veO'etation offer far better enviromn nt for wildlife, than eroded, infer-

"' tile ·oil plaO'u cl by floods or tiflin~>' dust storms. 
Every ro ·ion utrol p·ractice may either directly or indirectly benefit 

wildlife. Realizing the resultant environmental benefits to wild creatures 
in habitats created by soil conservation methods, a wildlife section has 
been established in the Soil Conservation Service to coordinate erosion 

control operations in the interest of wildlife. 
The erosion-control program is a balanced combination of practical 

methods in soil conservation. These methods consist of strip-cropping, 
contour cultivation, gully control, terracing, pasture improvement, re
forestation, woodland management and wil Uife ucoura1~ meut. 

Strip-cropping is the practice P. takinO' a larae lopi:ug cultivated 
field out of a single crop and devoting it to strip of ~e,t ral crop. that 
may vary :in wi 1 h from 75 E t to 200 · et, the width l peudiug upon 
the steepn s of th slope, t11e kin 'l £ oil, aucl tJ1c crop . 'l'he strip. 
ar laid out ]lod•t.ontally a-round the hill to roll w the con tom of b laud. 
'rh y are plant :1. alternat ly; that is, a strip of clean-tilled corn or 
p tatoe. i. follow d by a . trip of some close-growing crop like small 
,.raju or cl v r. rop are ro at cl so that the same open crop is not 
~tant c1 n ll . arne trip two year in succession. Heavy rains falling 
on snell a plan eel fielcl are check d in their dash downhill by the close
growing crops with a resultant con ·ervation of top- oil a tid moi. tm·e. 
In more picturesque words, the runnill"' water a ·e lowed clown t a walk. 

ri} -croppinn- will ha·ve a ver important f£ect on wilcllife. I 
will lir tly benefit quail, fol· example, wl1icl1 hav a vat'i d diet that 
inclnl wa. t grain in. ct ·, fruits, nuts, and b rri . . nail havinO' n 
mth 1·low mobility a O'reater numb r may b b uefittecl by · rip-croppin"' 
than oth rwi. n other word a covey o quail man b u fit from 
four kinds of crops where previously th y wer b uefltting from onl 

two kinds. 
Contour cultivation is the practice of cultivating the hill on the 

contour, rather than up and down the slope, as has previously been so 

commonly clone. 
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Gully control practices _are of two kinds-structural and vegetational. 
Structura_l control of gulhes is obtained by the construction of check-
dams at mtervals along the length of the g·ully 'l'h 1 1 1 . ese c ams c rec \: 
sudden run-off and the resulting deepening· of the o· 11 b · . ,., u y y eros10n. 
Vegetatwnal contro~ of gully erosion is accomplished by the planting of 
trees, shrubs, and vmes whose root-systems bind the rem · · ·1 d . . . arnrng sor an 
so sta?rh~e the gull_res. The latter system of gully control directly bene-
fits wrldhfe. Specres of trees shrubs and vines that a f · 1 1 . . , , re o spee1a va ue 
to wrldhfe as food, cover, a,~d nesting sites are selected for this purpose. 
Thes~ plants ~re known as dual purpose'' plants because of their value 
both m checlnng erosio~ and in benefitting wild creatures. In practice 
structural and vegetatwnal methods of control are combined in o·ull ' 
treatment. "' Y 

'f~rracing in a soil conservation method that has more generally been 
used m th~ South and West. It requires a deep soil to build out these 
gently rollmg terraces that follow the contour of the hill or· slo T _ . b · · . pe. er 
rac:s are com _matron retention and diversion structures that absorb 
mmsture to therr fullest capacity and divert the excess water harmlessly 
from the fiel_d through strategically placed run-off channels. 

Pasture r_mpr~vement consists of thickening the stand of pasture by 
treatment wrth hme and fertilizer and re-seed1'ng Th lt' · , . e resu rno· rm-
proved pasture checks run-off and erosion Undoubtedl " . . . y, many game 
~mmals and b:rds which depend upon forage will also benefit from such 
Improvement m the sta~rd of grasses. Species of plants are being care
~ully_se~ected for p~antmg and regard is given to their value to wildlife 
m bmldmg new habrtats and bettering wildlife environments. 

W oo~Uand management strives for wise use of the woodlot in the 
pro~uctwn of a marketable crop of timber. This means the selective 
cuttmg of t~·ees of a certain size, leaving a good healthy stand for future 
use. ~penmg up of th~ w?odlot by systematic selection of particular 
trees duectly benefits wrldhfe. 'l'he increased light from the opened 
canopy e~courages the g:owth of the smaller fruit-bearing trees and 
shrubs wluch are of great Importance to wildlife as food, as well as sprout 
growth from the stumps which produce fine cover for game animals and 
bro_wse for deer. A notable feature of woodland management is the 
retirement of wooded areas from grazing. 

:Vilcllife encoura~ement should be a natural result of almost every 
erosr?n ~ontrol practrce. In order to ensure that positive encoura()'ement 
of wrldhfe shall result from erosion control operations on the fa~ms of 
our cooperators, the biologists of the Soil Conservation s . · h 1 · 

1 
· ervrce are 

c argec wit 1 certam definite responsibilities. These include: 
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(1) Appraisal of the wildlife situation on project a1·eas. 
(2) Selection for ero. ion control plant in cr of sp cies o~ trees a~d 

shrubs that will not anly ·outrol rosion, b~1t will a the arne t1me furmsh 
valuable food and cover for wildlife, and the direction of placement of 
such species as will bring about maximum dispersion throu~hout the 
demonstration areas. A number of small, well-placed plantmgs on a 
farm will be of far greater value to wildlife than one of two larger, con-

centrated plantations. 
( 3) Promotion of the establishment and maintenance. of .emerge.ncy 

feeding stations on northern projects where winter starvatwn lS a senous 

factor in survival. 
( 4) Maintenance of close cooperation with wildlife officials in the 

attainment of common aims. 
( 5) Use of every opportunity to educate farmers, sportsmen, the 

general public, and especially organizations of young people, to a .better 
appreciation of the value of wildlife and a better understandmg of 

its needs. . 
These responsibilities are being discharged by trained men scattered 

from coast to coast. . . 
In Pennsylvania there are four soil conservation demonstratiOn ~roJ-

ects and nine C.C.C. camps engaged in erosion control. The comb~ned 
work areas embrace a total of approximately 420,000 acres. The Indmna 

(Pennsylvania) Proj ect include. 120,000 acres. . . 
In the operation of th e wilclli · program on the Ind~ana ProJect, an 

inventory was made last summer of th birds of part1~ular bene~t ~o 
agriculture, and it was found that over 90 diffe~ent spec~es breed w1thm 
the derilonstration area. Also some valuable mformatwn on the pre
ferred foods of these birds was gathered in cooperation with the U. S. 

Bioloc.l'ica l urvey. . 
Dnriu l• th latter part o:f the ummer and early fall of 1935 an mven-

tory wa. ~ad o.f the "'ame birds a11.cl mammals of this project. We found 
only one qua il t very ei ht act· s and one grouse to every. 22 .acres. 
Food shor til"'e and lnck o£ cover were the major factors contnbutmg to 
the relativ 1 1 w I opulatious. Further census figures revea~ed a v~ry 
.' lt'l.al1 umnber of pr iatory bird· (hawks and owls) for the regwn, wh1eh 
eUminat t hese crea w· s a a limitin,,. factor l1e1· . . 

In f act re earch ha h own tha pr dators are an extr m ly rom r 
consideration in areas where the p ·op r veg tati~e cover i · ~aintai.t1~d. 
Hence it is definitely agal.nst the poli y of th 01L on ervat10n erv1c 
to aid' or abet predator control campai"'ll or '' vennin'' hunt as tJ: Y 
are SO often termed. \V e are charged with th in l' a Of va)uab} Wlld-
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life populations up to the maximum compatible with the primary use of 
the land, and it is our thesis that this can be accomplished by rebuilding 
adequate habitats. It should also be emphasized that our program is 
not confined to the encouragement of game, but is designed to benefit 
wildlife in general. 

During fall and early winter gf last year, a state-wide seed collection 
program was carried out by the forestry and wildlife sections of the 
Service, resulting in the accumulation of 300,000 pounds of uncleaned 
seeds of trees, shrubs, and vines. Over 16,000 pounds of these seeds 
have already been planted in the 25-acre Soil Conservation Service nur
sery at Five Points, Pa. The remainder will be planted in a new nursery 
to be located somewhere in the central part of the State. From these 
nurseries we may expect much of the future planting stock which will 
revegetate eroded Pennsylvania farm lands and furnish the improved 
habitats required for the welfare of our wild creatures. 

In addition to the seed collecting, a half million cuttings of woody 
shrubs was made by the wildlife section before this phase of the work 
was taken over by the forestry section. The ultimate goal for Pennsyl
vania is 5,000,000. The cuttings are layered and callused during the 
winter, then planted in the nurseries in spring. 

Over 75 lectures have been given by members of the wildlife section 
on soil conservation and wildlife conservation to 5,000 people in Penn
sylvania since early in the summer of 1935. These audiences have been 
drawn from farms, schools, service clubs, C.C.C camps, churches, colleges, 
Boy Scout troops, and 4-H Clubs. 

A program of wildlife education has been fostered, especially in the 
schools of the project area. This has included the erection of winter 
feeding shelters on school grounds to help stimulate the interest of 
school children in wildlife conservation. These shelters are being cared 
for by the school children themselves. Lectures are given with special 
emphasi~ on the bird-life of the region, with the objective, in most cases, 
of showmg the economic relation of birds to mankind. 'fhese lectures 
are illustrated with museum specimens, lantern slides, and in some in
stances with a living subject . 

~e~din.g s~elters have been built on the farms of every cooperator 
partlCipatmg m the emergency winter feeding campaign, and to date 
138 have been constructed on 88 farms of the Indiana Project. Feeding 
stations are looked upon as an emergency measure, and are generally con
structed by the farmers themselves. Over 30 acres on approximately 40 
farms have been designated for wildlife planting this spring. Within 
a few years these areas, planted to shrubs and vines selectively chosen 
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for wildlife value, should begin to produce the essential food and cover 
and render emergency feeding less and less necessary as time goes on. 

SuMMARY 

Approximately 52,500,000 acres of land are embraced in the work 
project areas of the Sol Conservation .Service, similar to those we have 
here in Indiana and Armstrong Counties. This acreage may be classified 

roundly as: 

Private land demonstration projects ... ........... . 
C.C.C. camp work areas ............. .............................. .. 
Public land demonstration projects ............ .... . 

6,500,000 
7,000,000 

39,000,000 

acres 

" 
" 

The Soil Conservation Service personnel is composed of scientists and 
technicians specializing in many different fields, such as agronomy, biol
ogy, engineering, farm management, forestry, hydrology, soils, and so on. 
These men are combining their knowledge in a practical, concerted attack 
on erosion on 141 demonstration areas and 455 C. C. C work areas scattered 

throughout the country. . 
Farmers within the demonstration and camp work areas cooperatmg 

with the Soil Conservation Service, sign an instrument in which they 
agree to follow for a period of five years the agricutural, forestry, and 
wildlife practices stipulated by Senice technicians for the particular 
·farm after careful study on the g1·mmcl of the conditions existing on 

that farm. 
As every erosion control practice either directly or indirectly affects 

wildlife, a wildlife conservation plan has been integrated with the soil 
conservation program to safeguard and further wildlife welfare. The 
project biologist is charged with increasing wild creatures to the maxi
mum practicable numbers, but he must not ignore the agricultural de
mands of the region, or lose sight of the main objective-erosion control. 

Periodic censuses of wild creatures are conducted on project areas to 
evaluate population increases or decreases and determine the governing 
factors. Wildlife management practices help to educate the farmer to 
the economic value of wildlife and to acquaint him with those acts, detri
mental to wild creatures, that he may well avoid on his farm. 

A wide program of education is fostered to acquaint farmers, sports
men the general public, and especially school children, in the economic 
and 'esthetic values of wildlife, and in means for its preservation. Winter 
feeding shelters built on farmer-cooperator lands and on school grounds 
stimulate interest in providing for wildlife in periods of emergency. 

Basically the Soil Conservation Service wildlife program is one of 
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restoration and improvement of habitats. A huge planting program 
is under way throughout the country. Trees, shrubs, and vines are 
selectively chosen for planting on eroded lands to accomplish erosion 
control and the production of wildlife food and cover. 

A nation-wide application of methods designed to restore upland wild
life should have a pronounced effect on total farm wildlife populations, 
for the problems of soil erosion and upland wildlife depletion are being 
attacked at their common source-on the farm. Both problems arise 
from reckless deveg·etation of the land; the common remedy must be re
vegetation. 

THE AMPHIBIANS AND REPTILES OF INDIANA 
COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA 

BY M. GRAHAM NETTING 

Carnegie Musenm 

Heretofore I have avoided cluttering scientific literature with county 
lists, but the location of an active Soil Conservation Project in Indiana 
County provides a valid reason for presenting this list. I hope that it 
will aiel the biologists now working in the area, and that it may stimulate 
them to collect additional specimens to augment our present knowledge 
of the region. I feel that we are now witnessing one of man's most wide
spread efforts to regulate the balances of nature, and that any present 
attempt, no matter how fragmentary, to record the location of species and 
their approximate relative abundance, should be welcomed rather than 
condoned. I regret, therefore, that the exigencies of space compel me to 
include only bare essentials, and force me to omit all published records 
except those which serve as a basis for the inclusion of species not repre
sented in the Carnegie Museum collection. Seventy-three forms of am
phibians and reptiles are known to occur in Pennsylvania, but only 59 are 
logically to be expected in Indiana County. Forty-three of the latter are 
listed here, many of them constituting the first published records for the 
county. Much of the credit for this list belongs to my good friend, Mr. 
R. W. \Vehrle, who collected, and presented to the Carneo·ie Museum 
sligl~tly over half of the 1083 specimens listed below. Tl~e remainin~ 
specimens were secured largely by the writer, and by D. A. Atkinson, F. 
H. Chermonk, and W. R. Van Dersal. 

SALAMANDEHS 

1. " r cll/1'1(. ' 1IIII'U1o.ws ma u/os11s (Rafinesque) , lUD.PUPPY 
'owl 1' nnrl Dum1 (1917 : 7) list a. pe ·imcn from InclitUJn. 

2. Cr]Jptobranclws £1llcganionsis (Daudin ), U et.LlfEN'Dlm 
even 1>ecimens from Yallow and Lit Ue M:nhoniug 'r.ecks. 
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3 . .tbubystoma mt.ten1atmu ( haw), 'POT'l'J-:D AL.-.MAND.ER. . 
Five examples from 'l'wo Lick reek, Bennett Fnt·m and Black LH!k 

4 . .4?11b'!f-~10111(t opall1L?l1 (Gn VllllhOt"St), 11\KBL'ED Aw.UlANDEit . . 
1>1!". Wnhi"l eolleetecl o. single specimen of this mr snlnmnuder ut Porter "E'Jeld, on 

t:h Dennett Fiu·m nent· ltldinnil in 1933. 
5. T1·itm'lM vi~·i<1G$Ctnts vi·l"idescqns Rannc quo, RED· PO'I'TED EW'l' 

't'wo spccinu!n~ from heo;tnut Ridge ull.(l Black Lielc 
0. Gyri1tOJ11rihcs 7101"pltyrlticus por"tlh'!)ritimis (Green) I ORPLt:: A!,A·~tANOER 

21 sp 'eiuum f1·om Tndirtn (l. .nnd Buncll 'l'wp. 
'i. Pstnulot1·it011.?"1/b01"1"1tbtJr <· onnill.i), n.eo "A'(.A}[ANDElt 

'l'hree cxttmples trom Two Lick reek and tlte Bennett Farm. 
E1tt'!}06a bislincata bistifltcata (Green), 'l'wo-LI.NJID ALAMANDER 
34 pecimens from Two Lick reck, Bennett Fa-rm, le py Hollow, nJ)(113mrell Twp. 

9. E ·f'rycea l onuicmu1a (G t· en) LoNO-TAJLEO AJ •• ur.A.roJ:R 
ix spooinwns from Bctmclt Fttrm, Black L1 k1 nnd Burrell Twp. 

10. 1'1 tlwf1011 cinm· u.~ (Green), llED·BACK~>D SAt..l>MAtH)J-~R 
21 spe •im n from Bonn~tt Fnt·m lccpy Roll ow, Two Lick rc k, ncar Armagh, 

neaT" . ias, ~l' (,lllg HiU, fuHl Wl1.itc's Woods. 
11. P!ethot1<m !J/It~t(1IOS'U8 (G t"COll) 1 L~IY ALAUANI)'Rft 

4 'Speeiwens fron\ Indiau:t, lcepy Hollow, DuncJI 'l'wp. B<mnott :E arm, Two 
Lick rook, 'hcstuut Uillg , uem: Armagh, ltCtu· Blairsville, 11Cltr Dins, Penn 
VI w mm1\it nttd nmc trail no. 1. 

12 . . P.le tl&odml wchrlei Fowl~r tmd Dunn, WEmtLE'S At.AMAND.&K 
Five pe •imens from 1 mil outh of D1ru; J1u1c 20, 1935. 

13. Desmogn(l'l/1118 tuscu. /lt.~C118 (Rnfinc.~que), DusKY 'A.LA~ANl>"t~R 
52 specimen from ten ~ •attered loenliti s. 

1<!. DcS1110QilUI7Wii {11. 011$ och·ropltaens Cope, MOUNTAIN Ar,,urANDEit 
25 sp ci.mens from Incli:tntt, Gn.me t rn il no. 11 White' Wooc1s, hestnut Ri\1ge, 

"l epy Hollow, Bemtott Farm, Two Lick reck, aml Durrell 'l'wp. 
15. DCS?IWQIIaflm,~ zlltoca (Mattlles) 1 EAL ALA tAN DE& . 

26 cxiUtrple from Indiann, .lcepy Hollow Wt1ito' · Wood, Stroug Hill, :tnd BurreU 

1G. 

17. 

1. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

Twp. 
Fnoas 

111~/o americanus amcricmws Holbrook, AMERICAN ToAD 
A i.ngJo peciDien f ·om hMtnut R.idge. 
Pstmdacris /)~·a0hypho11a (Cop ), MouNTAIN CHORUS FROG 
Cope (18 9: 341) based this ·species on specimens collected ''near the Kiski-

miuitas River." 
H11la cr1w£fcr Wicd, PR!NO PEI·:J'£R . 
Five 'S-pacimen!l fro.m :1 wamp along •rwo LJck C1·eel<. 
Ilyla versicolor versicolor L out •, OMMON 'l ,RB.E FROG, RAIN TOAD 
Dl·. 'rhomn.s Smyth hn he11nl this specie at White's Voods. 
J(atla catesboiana huw, Bu;..r,.rnoo 
Two specimens from Bluek Lick. 
ilana clM!Iitans Lntrcille, GREEN FROG 
10 peeimcns from I:ndiaun, Two Lick :reek, 'he l:lwt Ridge, Black Lick, ntHl 

hc.rry l~\m ~eservoir. 
llamc~ 1lal11<skis LoConte, PIClOt.REL FROG 
'1' n .from 'fwo Lick · reek, Black Lick, IUI<1 hm·ry Run Rcscl"I'Oir. 
lla'lla pj.pmts chreber, LEOPARD li'ROO . 
Four peeimens from Black Li k 1\nd hert'y ltun Ue crvou. 
J?ana sylvatica Le oute, Wooo Fnoo _ 
11 ·~rom ln<liann, 'l'wo Lick reek, lcepy Hollow, and Blnek L1ek. 

TURTLES 

Cllebydm sc1·p ntin(l (L.), A.Pl'ER 
Two pceintens from T tutomn. an<1 R m . 
Clemm~ys i.n.sou£pta (Lc Oont ), Woou 'I'URTwE 
Six exnmr les ft·oUL D1<liuna

1 
Hume, reel( icle, and Romer City. One taken by the 

w•·itel· ou Game tmll 1JO. 1 was found feeding on wild strawberries. 
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27. Te l"l"apflll rurolina (L.) Box 'I' K'l'T.E 
A ~ingle specimen .front Ini!innn . 

28. Clu·yse'III!JS bcllii. 111Mgina.ta Agtt sllr., Wf:S1'ERN PAINTED TURTLE 
A sillglc pecimen .from Li ttl' 'Mnhoning Creek is in the collection of the State 

Tcnchcrs 'olleg llt tndhntn. 
29. Amyda spinifera (LeSueur), SPINY SOFT-SHELLED TURTLE 

30. 

31. 

32. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

36. 

37. 

38. 

39. 

40. 

41. 

42. 

43. 

One from Plum Creek, and one which was found alive on the bank of Crooked Creek 
on Dec. 27, 1932. 

HARMLESS SNAKES 

Diadophis punctat11s eclwm·dsii (Merrem), RING-NECI\ED SNAim 
Three examples from Cherry Tree, near Blairsville, and near Dias. 
Heterodon contO!"tTiX (L.), SPREAD HEAD 
15 speciul Jt · from hcrry T1·ce, July 11, 190 
Liopelt is 'IICWIWliS (Barlan) , GRASS N.AKF. 
Two specimens from Noh> and Kin e1·sbm:g. 
Col1cber co11tsric lor co11st·rictor L. BLAOK 'R-A ER 
Surface (1908: 167) lists a specimen from Indiana County. 
Elaphe obsoleta obsoleta (Say), PILOT BLACKSNAKE 
Four examples from Mal'ion Center Little YeHow Creek Strong Hill, and neal' 

BlaiTsville. ' ' 
Lampropeltis tTiang1tlum triang1tlum (LacepMe), HousE SNAKE 
Four em.bryos fi·om eggs found at Black Lick on Sept. 1, 1934, and one adult from 

Indiana County. 
N atri.'t septemvittata (Say), QUEEN SNAKE 
Two from Indiana and Cherry Run Reservoir. 
N(tti·ix sipeclon sipeclon (L.), BANDED WATER SNAKE 
Three specimens from Indiana and TanQma. 
StoreTia clekayi (Holbrook), DEKAY's SNAKE 
Fiftem.t specin~ens from Indiana and Cherry Tree. 
Stm·ena ocmptto-maculata (Storer) RED-BELI,JED SNAKE 
Surface (1906: 137) lists a ·specim~n from Indiana County. 
Tharnnophis smwitHS samitus (L.), RIBBON SNAKE 
One ~pecimens. (no. _7223) in th~ U. S. N_ ational Museum from "Indiana County" 

Is the basis fo1 ·the followmg pubhshed records : Yarrow 1883 · 114. Co e 
1900: 1022; Ruthven, 1908: 113. ' · ' P 

1 

T~wrnnoph.is siTtalis sirtalis (L.), COMMON GARTER SNAKE 
Nme specimens from Cherry Run Resel'voir, Cher~·y Tl'ee Indiana and Kintm·s

burg. Fowler (1915: 15) lists a female from Indi~na whic!{ contained 65 
embryos. 

PoisoNous SNAKES 

Agkist1·oclon 11Wkasen mokase1t Beauvais CoPPERHEAD 
Four specimens from Meis Mine, betwe;n Homer and Bl'ush City. 
Crotalus hornclus horl"'iclus L., BANDED RATTLESNAKE 
Surface (1906: 194) lists a specimen from Indiana County. 

SPECIES vVrucr-I PROBABLY OccUR IN INDIANA CoUNTY 

Ambystoma.Jeffersonianum (Green), JEFFERSON'S SALAMANDER 
Herntdactyltum scutatttm (Schlegel), FOUR-TOED SALAMANDER 
Bufo woodhousii fowleri (Hinckley), FowLER's ToAD 
Psettclacns nigrita t1·iseriata (Wied), WESTERN CHORUS FROG 
Sternothems oclorattts (Latreille) MusK TURTLE 
Kinosternon submbntm submb1·u;n (Lacepede) Mun TURTLE 
Clemmys guttata (Schneider), SPOTTED TURTL~ 
Graptcmys gcogmphica (Le uem), MAP TuRTLE 
• coloporttS lt11il1tlal1tS 1111d1U(il11.'1 (LI.~t~e ille) FENCE LIZARD 
Eumeccs an t1trctcimcs (Baird) BLACK SKI~K 
Eurneces fasciatus (L.) 1 BLU~-TAILED SKINK 
Cm·phophis anwena amoena (Say), WoRM SNAKE 
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OpJr(l()rli''!JS aestivtts (L.) Rouoa Gn r:•~N SNAKE 
'Nflh'irt; 1'1Jlill'OQMtiJI' Ol"!}th7'Q{}Ct~>tiJ'r (For ·tet•), RED-BELLIED WATER SNAKE 

Ntrtl'irli ki·rtlcwtlii (Rennicott) J{IH.'I'LA.NJ)' W M'ER SNAKE 
V·i1·gin ia. •valerla • elcgcm8 Kcnuicott, VJRGJNJA'S SNAKE 
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-WEHRLE'S SALAMANDER, PLETHODON TiflEHRLEI 
FOWLER & DUNN, IN PENNSYLVANIA 

BY lVI. GRAHAM NETTING 

Canwgie M7tsemn 

This meeting of the Academy would not be complete without a tribute 
to the oldest and best-loved naturalist of Indiana County, lVIr. R. 
W . Wehrle. For many years Mr. Wehrle has been an indefatigable col
lector of cold-blooded vertebrates, and, in aclclition, his broad interest and 
insatiable curiosity have led him to collect many unusual specimens of 
other groups. Careful perusal of the several herpetological bulletins of 
H. A. Surface testifies to the number of specimens donated to the State 
collection by Mr. W ehrl e. He later contributed hundreds of specimens 
to th Acac; emy of ratural c~ nee and dnril1"' the past deca :1. the h r-
1 etological collections o£ t11e Carneo-le [o mn ha.v b en greatly nrich :1. 

y his ffo1·t . It gives me great plea tu'e th r for publicly to ackn.owl
clo· h d bt "hich P•nmylvania zo l cr_i •t. ow to ! r. W ltrle and to 
liscuss bri fly th int t•estiug alamand r which b ar hi ttame. 

In 1917 Fowler and Dunn1 d m.:ibed a new pe •ie of th genu. 
Plethodon which they named wehdei, in honor of the collector of most of 
the following specimens, upon which their description was based. 

1 Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 69: 23-24. 
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1 Type. 'l'wo Lick Hills, Indiana Co., Pa., Sept. 1911, R. W. Wehrle. 
4 Paratypes. Two Lick Hills, Indiana Co., Pa., Sept. 1911, R. W. Wehrle. 
1 P:uatype. Indiana, Indiana Co., Pa., fall 1908, R. W. ·wehrle. 
1 Paratype. Port Allegheny, McKean Co., Pa., June 9, 1906, Keim & Fowler. 
1 Paratypc. Tuscarora, Juniata Co., Pa., Sept. 1896, S. N. Rhoads. 
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On subsequent examination the last of these specimens proved to be a 
specimen of Plethodon gl1ttinosus. 

Plcthodon wehrlei is a slim, black salamander which closely resembles 
P. glntinosus. However, it differs superficially' from the Slimy Sala
mander in having its white spots restricted to the sides and in havinO' its 
chin, throat, and belly more prominently marked with white. Li~ing 
specimens of the two forms vary markedly in actions and appearance, 
but preserved specimens, especially young, are at times puzzling. 

In 1925 I wrote to Mr. Wehrle requesting that he collect a dozen topo
types of P. wchrlei for the Carnegie Museum. I smile now at the temer
ity of my request for the species has proved difficult to collect and hard 
for any except trained herpetologists to identify at sight. Since that time 
l\Ir. -Wehrle has sent over 500 salamanders to the Carnegie _Museum, but 
a careful examination of these has failed to reveal a single specimen of 
P. wehrlei. In spite of experience with this species in West Virginia my 
own first attempts to collect it at numerous localities in Indiana and con
tiguous counties, proved equally fruitless. It was not until I 'glimpsed, 
on the late afternoon of June 20, 1935, a spot which reminded me of the 
type locality of Plethoclon shermani in North Carolina, that my search 
was rewarded. W e stopped our car on a ridge south of Black Lick Creek 
at a point about one mile due south of Dia"s, and at an altitude of 1600 
feet. Flanking the road were stands of second grovvth hardwoods con
sisting principally of oak, maple, hickory, locust, and some cherr~. A 
sm_all plot of a few acres had been denuded of underbrush by pastured 
ammals. A hard rain had occurred earlier in the afternoon, but the 
ground was comparatively dry. Here in less than an hour Dr. W. R. Van 
Dersal, Dr. Thomas Smyth, and I secured six adult and three immature 
spe~imens of P. wehTlei. Eight of these were under stones or deeply 
buned boulders, and one was under a log. Associated with P. wehrlei we 
found 2 P. glntinosus, 1 P. cine1·ens, 1 Diadophis pnnctatus edwarclsii, and 
a beetle, Calosoma scrutator. 'l'his collection exhausted all of the mov
able stones or logs in the pastured area. We then turned our attention to 
the larger areas of heavy undergrowth, but here we failed to find any sala
manders ·whatever. Dr. W esley Clanton and lVIr. Coleman Goin visited 
~he s~me reg-ion for me on July 25, 1935, but three hours of hard collect
mg y1elclecl only 1 P. glntinosus. 

'l'he habitat described above is strikingly different from the vVest Vir-
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ginia habitats, which I have found to be montane red spruce forests, cave 
entrances, and rocky crevices. All this pother about the habitat prefer
ences of a single salamander is occasioned by more than a desire to secure 
a large museum series. There are many endemic species of Plethoclon in 
the southern Appalachians which have very restricted ranges, but within 
these confines they are extraordinarily abundant. In attempting to de
termine which species are relicts in the ancestral habitat ancl which are 
living in a secondary and less favorable habitat I must continue to collect 
Plethodon wehdei until I find the area where it occurs in comparable 
numbers to its southern congeners. This then is my parting tribute to 
Mr. Wehrle, that he collected the most recently discovered salamander in 
the northeastern United States, and thus presented us with an ecological 

puzzle which is yet unsolved. 

A HAMILTON CORAL REE"B-, IN PENNSYLV ANIA1 

BY BRADFORD V.TILLARD 

Pennsylvania Topogmphic and Geologic Survey 

INTRODUCTION 

A prominent Devonian coral reef in eastern Pennsylvania has been 
mentioned several times in .the literature. 2 It is found in the lower part 
of the Ludlowville formation of the Hamilton group. From its position, 
character and fauna it is best correlated with the Centerfield limestone of 
New York State. The name Centerfield was first applied by Clarke,

3 
and 

the member has recently been redescribed by Cooper.1 At its type locality 
one mile north of Centerfield, N. Y., it consists ·of a series of thin lime
stones and sandy limestone layers. It is highly fossiliferous, and corals 

1 Published with -the permissLon of the State Geologist of Pennsylvania. 
2 White, I. C., T·he geology of Pike and Monroe counties, Penna. Second Geol. 

Surv., vol. G6, pp. 109-110, etc., 1882. 
Prosser, C. S., The Devonian system of eastern Pennsylvania and New York, U. 

S. Geol. Surv., bull. 120, 1895. 
Willard, Bmclford, and Cleaves, Arthm B., Hamilton group of eastem Pennsyl-

vania, Geol. Soc. Am., Bull., 44, pp. 757-782, 1933. 
Willard, Bradford, Spirifer divaricat7~~ Hall in Pennsylvania, Jour. of Paleontol-

ogy, vol. 10, pp. 67-69, 1936. 
a Clarke, J. M., Classification of .the New York ·series of formations, N. Y. State, 

Mus., Handbook 19, 1903. 
4 Cooper, G. A., Stratigra-phy of the Hamilton group of New York, Am. Jour. Sci., 

5th ser., vol. 19, pp. 116-134, 214-236, 1930. 
Cooper, G. A., Stratigraphy of the Hamilton gr·oup of eastem New York, Part I, 

.AJm. J .our. Sci., 5th ser., vol. 26, pp. 537-551, ]933; Part II, op. cit., vol. 27, pp. 

1-12, 1934. 
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are especially abundant. The fauna has been listed by Cleland5 under 
what he designated as ''Zone D ') or ''First Terebratula Zone.'' 

FAUNA OF "ZONED" OR 

Streptelasma rectmn 
H eliophyll1~m halli 
Syringopom sp. 
Cl'inoid, stems and plates 
B1·yozoa, unclct. 
Camarotoechia con,qregata 
C. sappho 
LioThynehus laura 
C1·yptonella plani1·ostris 
C. rectr·irostris 
E1mella lincklaeni 
Tropidolept?ts carinat7~S 
Atrypa reticula ?'is 
Cyrtina ha1niltonensis 
SpiTifer auclacul7ts 
8. a. 11l7LC1'0?lat?IS 
S. divaricatus 
S. pennat7LS 
De!thyris consob1·ina 
D. sculptilis 
Ambocoelia 7tmbonata 
Reticularia firnbriata 
N7wleospira concinna 
Vitulina pust1tlosa 
Athyris spi?·iferoic7es 
M eTistella haskinsi 
01·biculoidea lodiensis med·ia 
Cmniella hamiltoniae 
St1·opheodonta inequistriata 
S. pe1·plana 

''FIRST TEREBRATULA ZONE'' AFTER 

N7tcula cO?·bulifonnis 
Palaeoneilo const1·icta 
Pamllelodon hamiltoniae 
Sphenotus solenoides 
Pte?·inea flabella 
LumtlicaTdimn [?·agile 
L. curt?tm 
Plethomytilus ovifo?'?nis 
Actinopteria boydi 
Leiopteria laevis 
L. ?'afinesqnii 
L. conmdi 
Mocliella pygmaea 
Schizodus app1·essus 
S. contrac(u.s 
Avimtlopecten princips 
A. fasciculatu.~ 
Pte?·inopccten intennedius 
Ly1·iopecten orbiculatus 
Modiomorpha subalata 
M. concent?·ica 
M. mytiloides 
Goniophom hamiltonensis 
Pholadella radiatu. 
Cyp1·ica1·della bellistriata 
C. indenta 
Paracyclas tenuis 
PleurotMnm·ia cap'illaTia 
Bellerophon patulus 
B. leda 

O?·thotltetis chenmngensis archtisriatw 
0. C. pe1'Ve?'S7LS 

Loxonema delphicola? 
Coleolus tenuwinctmn 
Hyolith es aclis 
Com~laria unclulata 
Orthocems crotalum 
0. sp. unclet. 

Chonetes coronatus 
C. lepid?IS 
C. mucronatus 
C. vicinus 
Productella spinulicosta 
Pentamerella pavilionensis 
Orthonota paTV7Lla 
Gmrnmysia mmeata 
G. m·cuata 
1'ellinopsis S7~benw1·ginata 

Nuculites oblongatus 

Nautil7~S limt?LS juvenis 
N. fragments 
Homalonot?ts dekayi 
Phacops Tana 
Dalnwnites boothi 
Plant fragments 

CLELAND 

5 Cle~and! H. F., A study of the fauna of the Hamilton formation of the Cayuga 
Lake sechon m central New York, U. S. Geol. Smv., Bull. 206, pp. 95-105, 1903. 
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The Centerfield stretches from near Lake Erie east to the Onondaga 
Valley, and Cooper reports faunal traces of it in the Chenango Valley, 
but none as far east as the Unadilla Valley. It is thin, probably seldom 
over 20 feet thick. Cooper places the Centerfield in the lower part of the 
Ludlowville formation. Smithu has recently expressed the belief that it 
should be transferred to the upper part of the Skaneateles formation. He 
recognizes a downward transition from the Centerfield, but thinks its top 
is sharply cut off by the base of the fine, gray, Otisco shale. 

PENNSYLVANIA OccuRRENCE 

Distribntion 
The coral reef in Pennsylvania which is believed to be the correlate 

of the Centerfield limestone of New York is recognized as a very narrow 
band extending west from Pike County, through Monroe, Carbon, Schuyl
kill, Lebanon and Dauphin Counties and disappearing in Perry County.

7 

It is about 20 feet thick in the east and thins gradually to perhaps three 

or four feet in the Susquehanna Valley. 

Stratigr·aphy 

The stratigraphy of the coral reef of the middle Hamilton in Penn
sylvania may be understood from the following summary of the group 

as exposed in Monroe County: 

HAMILTON GROUP 

Moscow fonnation: clayey shale and fine, dark gmy to buff or olive sandstone, usually 
very fossiliferous. Vit1tlina common with or without Spirifer t1~llius espe-

cially near the top. 
L1tcllowville formation: alternating gray sandstone and shale, usually very fossilifer-

ous. 
Coral Reef: commonly present beneath a storm roller zone at or near the base of 

this fonnation in eastern Pennsylvania. 
Skaneateles formation: dark gray sandstone and shale divisible into several smaller 

units. Fossils less plentiful than in higher formations of the group. 
Mm·cellus formation: dark gray to black, sometimes finely arenaceous, locally highly 

fossiliferous, but more often barren shale. 
Onondaga formation: cherty limestone and sandy (Esopus) shale in the east, non

chei·ty limestone and limy shale farther west. Quite fossiliferous.* 

*NoTE: The author has only recently decided to include the Onondaga in the 
Hamilton group in Pennsylvania. He reached this decision from his newly completed 

studies of the Onondaga, the results of which are in press. 
s Smith, Bumett, Geology and minero.l resources of the Skaneateles quadrangle, N. 

Y. State Mus., bull. 300, 1935. 
7 Willard, Brac1fon1, and Cleaves, A. B., ibid. T·his article shows the distribution 

(with map) of the Hamilton group in eastern Pennsylvania. 
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Grabau8 bas characterized the coral reefs of the Paleozoic as follows: 

In general aspect they are roughly lens-shaped or dome-shaped masses of cal
careous material, devoid of regular structure, without any, or with only faintly devel
oped stratification, and composed of corals, hydrocorallines, sponges, bryozoa, cal
cm·eous algae and other reef-building organisms, which grew practically where they 
arc no>Y found. With these, but more abundantly on the flanks of the reef, are found 
the remains of innumerable crinoids, brachiopods, and other attached organisms, while 
I·cnwins of vagrant types, such as mollusks and c1·ustacea, occur in every pa1·t of the 
reef, frequently in great profusion. On its flanks where the reef was constantly at
tackec1 by the waves, large masses of broken coral occur, which are more or less wo1·n 
and embedded in the coral or crinoidal sand which forms the chief enclosing mass of 
the reef .... Away from the reef we often find rock of the finest lime mud, which 
settled in the quiet and deep water at a distance from the source of the material. 

The reef which we have under consideration is rarely, if ever, a true 
limestone, but rather a shale replete with corals and other organisms, 
many of them reef-builders. Although not developed to the extent ·which 
Grabau has observed, and lacking an abundance of crinoids, it is unmis-

FIG. 1. .Road cut, west side B1·odhead Creek valley north of Stroudsbmg in the 
middle Hannlton coral reef. Note honey-comb weatlwring. Photograph by the 
author. 

8 Grabau, A. W., Paleozoic coral reefs, Geol. Soc. Am., Bull., vol. 14, pp. 337-352, 
particularly 344-345, 1903. 
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. d · . · I C White0 mistook the takably of a very sim1lar nature an ongm. · · . . 
reef for the Tully, but he has left us an admirable descnptwn of the bed 

at its best development: 

t' "] 't .8 n. J?UI . t. 1unss of co1·ttls, nnd shells about 
IIere [ ike nnd Momoe couu tCs l J Tl . . by far 

30' II gr a t uumbet of species nnd gene•·n being rer ref! nted ... f . .. ·., . lfls ~~he cal· 
' · tl d' t · t b ing ill fact a regul:ll' OSS&o ? ee · 

tb l'i •he t comZ horizo1• 1n lC 18 l'l ' • ~ 0 1 tio and then the 
t'ons of tho cora£ (, ms bn.vo often b crn remove< Y sou n, . . 

cn.reous por l ul . u hale) is penetrated by small branclung caVl· 
mntri · (usually a dark grny e eaJeo 
~ell c~tending in every direction, thu~ givjug it a honey-combed appearance. 

A splendid section (Figure 1) is to b en on the l~ghwn)~ \1 the ':'es~ 
'd f B dhead Creek valley above Stroud burg. Tln r eef l not typiCa 

Sl eo ro 1 1 th . York unit It 
Centerfield lithology, though it must clos y equa e ew . 
is not possible to establish the correlation with the enterfield through 
tracing it into New York, but its position at or near the base of the Lud
lowville is quite unmistakable. The following faunule from the Brodh:ad 
Creek valley exposure is typical of the reef at its greatest developmen . 

CoRAL REEF FAUNULE, BRODHEAD CREEK VALLEY 

Receptaculites? sp. 
Streptelasrna recturn 
Zaphrentis prolifica 
z. sirnplex 
Z. sp. 
Aulacophylh~rn sp. 
Craspidophyll1~rn archiaci 
Ceratopom jaclcsoni 
SyTingopom rnacluTei? 
Favosites harniltoniae 
F. clausus 
Corals, undet. 
Crinoid, unclet. 
''Crinoidea'', columns 
H ederella? ps. 
Monticulipora sp. 
Ji'enestella bise?·iata? 
F. laevinodonta? 
F. parallela 
F.sp. 
Tharnnisctts sp. 
Bryozoa, undet. 
St1·opheodonta demissa 
Leptostrophia pe1·plana 
Chonetes rnuc?·onatus 

9 White, I. C., lac. cit. 

p 1·oductella spim~licosta 
Dalmanella sp. 
Rhipidomella vanuxe1ni 
Carnarotoechia sp. 
Tropidolept1tS carinatus 
A t?·ypa reticula?'is 
SpiTife?' ang1~st11S 
S. mucronattts 
S. grmmlosus 
S. audaculus 
S, SC1~lptilis 

S. divaTicat1~s 

Elytha fimb?·iata 
Vitulina pustulosa 
Athy?·is spiriferoides 
Brachiopod, undet. 
AviM~lopecten sp. 
ModiomoTpha concentrica 
Glyptodernsa erect1~1n 
Actinopteria sp. 
Turbo sp. 
Dalmanites boothi 
Phacops 1·ana 
P. sp. 
Plantae, fragments 
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Comparing our list with Cleland's we find rather close agreement among 
the brachiopods, but that our fauna is richer in corals and, conversely, 
Cleland's has many more mollusks. 

~Vl estwarcl, the reef loses its plethora of fossils. Corals particularly 
become fewer as if we were passing slowly away from the main body, but 
the reef may be r ecognized still as a highly fossiliferous band near the 
base of the Ludlowville. As a check upon its correlation, it is usually 
not far below a storm roller zone which seems to be widespread in the 
lower Ludlowville of eastern Pennsylvania. 10 On the Lehigh the reef is 
probably present as I. C. Vlhite said, near Bowmanstown, on the south 
limb of a broad syncline. The author found what he believes is the same 
bed on the north limb of this fold near the Lehighton bridgehead. In 
Schuylkill County the Ludlowville formation is exposed along · Swatara 
Creek near Suedberg. A rather sparse faunule is present, but suggests 
Cleland's zoneD; and here again occurs the overlying storm roller zone. 
As we enter the Susquehanna Valley much of the Hamilton group becomes 
sandy, even conglomeratic locally.U This lithologic change tends to oblit
erate faunal and stratigraphic keys in Dauphin and Perry counties. 
However, in the Ludlowville at Rockville was found a coarse to pebbly 
sandstone carrying scattered, large corals and other fossils. This bed 
with its curiously anomalous association of corals and coarse clastics 
appears to represent the reef of our eastern sections. Nothing surely 
identifiable with it has been found beyond this point either west or north 
in Pennsylvania. Presumably, the reef as a whole '\vas of the barrier 
type. The shore line at the time it formed is believed to have been some 
30 miles east and southeastY 

Conclusions 

Although no true limestone marks the Centerfield member in Penn
sylvania, that well-known unit of the New York Hamilton group is 
thought to have its correlate to the south in a reef occurring in the lower 
Ludlowville of eastern Pennsylvania. It is a bed in which, particularly 
in the east, corals and other reef-building organisms are very common, 
besides many additional fossil forms. Carried west, its identity is estab
lished even as its characters fade, for it maintains its faunal types and 
relative stratigraphic position to the Susquehanna Valley. The chief 

1o \Villanl, Bradfo1·d, and Cleaves, A. B., lac. cit. 
~1 Villard aud Clen.ves, ibid. Subsequent to the publication of this paper, Willard 

chnnged Jjgl!tly tl1e inlerpr tation {)f the Hamilton in the Susquehanna Valley: 
\VilJn.rd, Brndforcl, H-amilton group of Central Pennsylvania, Geol. Soc. Am., bull., 
vol. 46 l>P. 194-224, 1935. 

12 Willard and Cleaves, ibid. 
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interest m this member is that we have here a well-defined Middle 
Devonian coral reef. Aside from this purely scientific interest, the 
reef is a fairly useful correlation datum over a limited area of eastern 

Pennsylvania. 

vVEIGHT RELATIONSHIPS OF THE ORGANS OF THE 
JDNGLISH SPARROvV (PASSER DOMESTICUS 

DOMESTICUS (LINN.)) 

BY RoBERT CASSEL 

Lebanon Valley College 

In vie>v of the extensive work on correlations of various measurements 
of the human anatomy, and on other animals, the question arose whether 
there is a correlation in weight of some of the vital organs of the English 
Sparrow. The first specimens were taken by means of a trap built accord
ing to United States Department of Agriculture specifications. More 
than half the specimens were secured with a .32 calibre rifle using shot 

cartridges. 
The first 34 specimens were secured on a farm two miles out from the 

town of Annville. \Vhether caught or shot they were dissected within an 
hour. Those shot were never noticed to lose blood, or to be mangled 
to a point where losses in weight were more than negligible. The group 
taken from the farm locality was secured from February 25 to July 14, 
1935, a few being taken each month. The next group amounting to 49 
was all shot in town, and handled the same as the above. This group 
was secured from October 8, 1935, to February 5, 1936. In both cases 
the birds were taken in chicken yards or near-by. The range of time over 
which these specimens were secured gives a very representative group, 
ince the c l ajtion. of environment pass from one extreme to another. 

Weather oondi ions in which the sparrows were found ranged from 
v ry hot lnuni l lays to those with a below zero temperature. Stomach 
contents consis ed of, ome or all of the following articles: grit, weed seeds, 
cracked corn, wheat, parts of oyster shells, and blades of green lawn grass, 
bread and cinders especially in the winter months. During January and 
February, 1936, with 25 inches or more snow and intense cold lasting 
over periods of two or three weeks, stomachs were often found empty, 

likewise the remainder of the alimentary tract. 
The correlations of three different groups were ascertained. The 

first or total group includes all 83 specimens examined. The second or 
female group considers the females alone. The third or male group does 
the same for the males. Each group was calculated as follows: the. corre-
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Tablf! of Weights ancl Correlations 

Total Group ll- 83 Female Group-n = 38 Male Group-n- 45 

28.35 gr. P.E. ± .228 27.66 gr. P.E. ± .254 29.1 gr. P.E. ± ,271 

1.22 gr. P.E. ± .025 1.23 gr. P.~,. ± .107 1.24 gr. P.E. ±.2-±1 

1.18 gr. P.E. ± .02(3 1.26 gr. P.E. ± .033 1.14 gr. P.E. ± .038 

0.403 gr. P.E. ± .107 0.420 gr. P.E. ± .017 0.380 gr. P.E. ± ,01(3 

153.3 mm. P.E. ± .520 149.8 nun. P.E. ± .873 153.6 mm. P.E. ± .5G.Jc 

+ .394 + .196 +.098 

+.529 + .490 +.533 

+.102 +.010 + .205 

+.581 + .493 +.627 

+ .518 +.132 + .707 
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lations between the total ·weight of the body and the liver weight, the 
total weight and the stomach weight, and the total weight and the heart 
weight, and the total weight and total length of the body, measured 
between bill tip and end of the tail, were all :;tscertained. In addition 
the correlation between liver and stomach weights was calculated. 

The mean weight given for the body includes all organs. The mean 
weight of the t ma. b wa. taken with the cout nt · removed. The mean 
weight of th · maiuing ·vis era, includin"' test ld 1n y. , lungs, pancreas, 
and intc ·tine . which w re not orrelated eparat ly, wa 1.58 grams. 

The correl~tion between total weight and tomach weight, being low 
in groups which had a variety of environmental factors operating, inch
cates the weight of the stomach is subject to variations according to the 
work imposed upon it. There is a more definite and unvarying correla

tion of the liver weight and the total weight. 
The liver and stomach weights reveal excellent correlations between 

themselves, except for the female group, for which we have no explana
tion as yet. A very definite lack of correlation exists in the case of the 
heart and the total weight. This may be caused by greater activity in 
some birds than in others, or differences in physical conditions, which 

could not be measured. 
There is a positive correlation between the total weight of the body 

and the total length. 

CoNCLUSIONS 

1. 'rlJ averag w i"'ht of thi roup of Eu..,.li ·h panow i. 2 .35 
..,.rams. 'rh l ' i. a po itiv corr latiou o£ thi · wei ht "ith th wei<>'h 
of the stomach anclliver au 1 to a mall degree the heart. 

2. po. itive con lation · f. :t mach ancl liver wei.,.ht ·· . t . 
3. Th re i po itive corr la ion b w n tl1 total weio-ht of th body 

and the total length of the body. 
4. The correlations as a group show in general that there is a sensitive 

balance in weights of the organs of the English Sparrow with the total 

weight of its body. 
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COMPARATIVE STUDY OF THE TESTES OF THE DOG, 
CAT, SHEEP, BULL, COTTONTAIL RABBIT 

AND GRAY SQUIRREL 
BY THOMAS H. KNEPP 

Everett High School 

At the suggestion of Dr. Bruce D. Reynolds, Dept. of Biology, Uni
versity of Virginia, I have made a comparative study of the testes of 
six carnivorous and herbivorous mammals, the clog, cat, sheep, bull, 
cottontail rabbit and gray squirrel. 

In each case the t estis was fixed in Bonin's picro-formal. The 
material was sectioned in paraffin, then stained with I-Ieidenhain 's iron

hematoxylin. 
All microscopic measurements were made with an ocular micrometer 

with a Bausch and Lomb compound microscope. In finding the per
centage of interstitial tissue cells and seminiferous tubules the paper 
method employed by Bascom (1925 ) was used. A r epresentative section 
from a slide was projected onto good quality drawing paper by means 
of a projection apparatus, and a tracing was made; the area defined was 
cut out with scissors, then weighed on a balance to the nearest milligram. 
Then from the area were cut the seminiferous tubules. The weight of 
these was found and subtracted from the entire ·weight, and thus per
centages were computed. 

No allowance was made for tunica albuginea and mediastinum in 
cal~ulating the amounts of seminiferous tubules and interstitial cells . 

In finding the diameter of the seminiferous tubules the average of 20 
different measurements was taken. The same method was employed in 
finding the thickness of the tunica albuginea. In finding the average 
size of the sperms 25 measurements were made. 

The cross-section area of the tubules in square millimeters was found 
by using the formula pix r 2 equals the area, the radius being computed 
from the mean diameter. The length of the seminiferous tubules was 
found by dividing· the total tubule volume in cubic millimeters by the 
cross section area in square millimeters, this giving total tubule length 
in millimeters. Meters of tubules per gram of testicular weight were 
found by dividing the number of meters of tubules by the number repre
senting total ·weight of the testis in grams. 

Drawings were made to show the structural arrang·ement of the 
seminiferous tubules. A section from a slide was projected onto a piece 
of paper at a distance of 32 inches from the mirror of the projector. 

Before sectioning each testis was weighed, and its displacement of 
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water was recorded. Because of the similarity of the volume and weight 
it was assumed that the specific gravity was 1. :Material measured and 

weighed before fixation gave similar results. 

Dog Cat Sheep Bull Rabbit Squinel 

·weight of anilnal, kilo-

grams -·············'" _____ ., 16.04 2.38 59.42 272.0 1.21 0.482 

Weight of testis without 
epiclidymus, grams ······ 9.92 0.76 337.06 114.42 9.6 1.97 

Volume of water clis-

placed by testis, c.c . ...... 10.0 0.75 337.35 114.0 9.5 1.8 

Mean tubule diameter, 

microns ·················-···----- 151.2 158.76 199.92 164.97 173.88 169.68 

Mean cross-section area 
of tubules, square mil-
limeters .............. --·---··.._. ... 0.017 0.019 0.031 0.021 0.023 0.022 

Mean thicltne&s of tunica 
albuginea and connec-
tivo tissue, microns ·- 174.72 140.28 1070.16 994.56 374.64 99.9 

Intestitial tissue, per-

cent ....... - .. ~······ ····· ·····-·· ·· 
35.15 28.40 10.89 61.64 18.69 18.44 

Seminiferous t u b u l e s, 
percent ...................... ......... -- 64.84 71.59 89.10 38.35 81.30 81.55 

Seminiferous tubules 
length, meters ... ~ ........... 552 27 10,737 5354 328 71 

:Meters of tubules per 

gram 0 f testicular 

weight ····-.. ···-········ .. ·-···-··· 55.71 36.16 31.85 46.79 27.8 36.05 

Met.ers of tubules pe1· 
gmm of tubules ....... _,_ 85.89 50.52 37.75 109.53 42.11 44.22 

Length of average ·sperm, 
microns _ ........... -... -... ·-········ 14.54 12.92 20.6 25.01 29.57 27.47 

There is more testis per gram of weight in the rabbit than in any 
of the animals listed. Per gram of body weight the rabbit has 25 times 

as much testicular material as the cat. 
The figures in the table indicate a fairly constant sex cord diameter. 

In the bull testis many tubules were nearly circular, having a diameter 

of about 160 microns. 
The tunica albuginea of the carnivores and herbivores approximates 

each other in thickness : that is, there is a fairly constant but distinct 

thickness in each of the two groups. 
'l'he increase in weight of the testis is not clue to increase in tubule 

diameter, but evidently to increase in length of tubules. 
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A study of the tubule pattern shows that in the rabbit the tubules 
are in an elongated pyramidal arrangement, the base of the pyramid 
resting on the tunica albuginea, while the apex reaches toward the center 
of the testis. The cat testis shows lobules of varying shape separated 
by well defined strands of connective tissue which are continuous with 
the tunica albuginea. Lobules are present in the testis of the dog, but 
are not so well defined as in the cat. Lobules are also very apparent 
in the testis of the bull. My sections did not show any pattern in the 
sheep testis; however, since my section represented only a very small part 
of the enormous mass of the sheep testis, it would not do to assume that 

no lobules are present. 
There is a great difference in the amount of material found in the 

lumen of the seminiferous tubules. An empty lumen was found in the 
cat, but not of such vast proportions as in the gray squirrel. The lumen 
of the clog was distinctly clear, containing either none, few, or many 
sperm cells. In the bull the lumen was practically filled with a material 
of two kinds: ( 1) that bordering the nurse cells being of a granular 
appearance; (2) that in the center of the tubules in some cases appearing 
to be of a "pebbly" nature, staining quite well. This "pebbly" material 
was also seen in the sheep lumen. 

CoNCLUSIONS 

1. There is no relationship between gross body weight and testicular 
weight. 

2. There is a fairly constant diameter of seminiferous tubules reo·ard
less of the size of the animal, evidence showing the small animal"' may 
have a larger tubule diameter than a large animal. 

3. The thickness of the tunica albug·inea has no relation to the size 
of the testis. It is apparent, though, that the tunica albuginea of the
herbivorous animals is quite thick. A distinct layer of connective tissue 
is present beneath the tunica albuginea of the rabbit and sheep. 

4. The herbivorous specimens represent the two extremes ·when inter
stitial tissue is considered. 

5. The highest percentage of seminiferous tubules is found in the 
sheep and the rodents; the smallest percentage is found in the bull. 

6. The length of the seminiferous tubules in the testes of the herbi
vorous animals is enormous. There is a ratio between increase in tes
ticular weight and length of seminiferous tubules. 

7. \Vith the exception of the bull and rabbit there is a ratio between 
decrease in tubule diamet er and increase in tubule length per gram of 
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testicular weight. These facts also hold true in considering meters of 
tubules per gram of tubules (bull only exception). 

8. From my observations it is impossible to state whether a pattern 
of tubules is present in the testis of the sheep and gray squirrel. 

9. The lumen of the tubules of the sheep and bull is distinct in 
appearance from that of the rodents and carnivores. 

10. The carnivores have the smallest sperms, the herbivores much 

larger, and the rodents the largest sperms. 
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THE CALVERT FORMATION IN SOUTHERN 
MARYLAND 

BY LINCOLN DRYDEN 

B1·yn MawT College 

INTRODUCTION 

The Calvert formation (Miocene) of Maryland has been known and 
studied for more than one hundred years. Attention was early directed 
to it by the presence of thick fossil beds in the walls of the Calvert Cliffs, 
along the western shores of Chesapeake Bay. Many papers have been 
written on the fossils found there, though but few have considered even 
in a general way the interrelations of the different beds so clearly exposed 
in the Cliffs. Harris ( 1) was the first to outline the main structural and 
stratigraphic details, and to name (or, rather, to letter) some of the 
prominent beds. Shattuck (2) on the Miocene of Maryland, treated all 
three of the Miocene formations. He gave much greater detail than had 
been formerly available, although for the same area-the Calvert Cliffs
he added little to the account given by Harris. The writer has been 
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interested for several years in the Calvert formation, both in its exposures 
along the Bay, and in other, less easily studied parts of southern Mary
land. He has gathered information showing that some of the older ideas, 
which have been current for many years, need critical examination, if 
not revision. In presenting a summary of some recent investigations, the 
writer assumes the reader's familiarity with the publications cited above. 

VALIDITY OF THE ''ZONES'' OF THE CALVERT FORMATION 

Shattuck divided the Calvert formation into fifteen ''zones.'' The 
lower part of the formation, which he called the ''Fairhaven diatomaceous 
earth,'' includes the lowest three of these, the upper part, or ''Plum 
Point marls,'' those ''zones'' lying above. This classification has great 
simplicity, but it is faulty in that it leads the reader to expect these units 
not only at their type section, but in any place where the Calvert is 
exposed. There are certain reasons why such expectations are not 
realized. 

The three lower ''zones'' ·were established in the area of Fairhaven 
(Fig. 1, locality 1), though only the uppermost one is said to be exposed 
in the cliffs along the shore of the Bay. Their connection with the upper 
zones cannot be definitely proved in the field (see below) since there is a 
hidden area some three to four miles long between localities 1 and 4. 

''Zone 1 '' is described as follows: ''At the base of the Calvert forma
tion and lying unconformably on the Eocene deposits is a bed of brownish 
sand carrying Phacoides contmct1ts. This stratum varies somewhat in 
thickness from place to place, but does not depart widely from six feet 
on the average.'' In the publications of the Maryland Geological Survey 
some half-dozen exposures of the Eocene-Miocene (Calvert) contact are 
described, and they presumably represent all that was known of that 
cont~ct. The writer has found about fifteen additional exposures which 
a:lnut of st~1dy of the base of the Calvert formation. In no exposure, 
either clescnbecl or new, has anything like Shattuck's ''Zone 1'' been seen. 
It cannot be denied that at some place there may be such a layer or 
"bed of brownish sand-," but the writer has not been able to find it. 
He has found conditions which vary a great deal from place to place so 
that there is no persistent stratum lying just above the Eocene. "Zone 
1, '' then, may be considered non-existent. 

''Zone 2'' must suffer ·a like fate. It is described as lying immediately 
~bov~ ''Zone 1 '' and as ''a thin stratum of white sand of about one foot 
m thickness which is locally indurated to sandstone.'' Such a ''zone'' 
has bee~1 found in one small area (near locality 2) of southern Maryland. 
Over nme-tenths of the area known to the writer there is no such indura-
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Fro. 1. Localities cited in text: 1-Fairhaven, 2-Pindell, 3-Mt. Hannony, 
4-north end of Calvert Cliffs, 1- mile south of Chesapeake Beach, 5-Hollin Cliff, 
6-Plumpoint Wharf, 7-Parker Creek Valley, 8-fossil locality in Charles County, 
9-Governor Run. For general setting of this map see Dryden (3) or any map of 

Maryland. 

tion about six feet above the Eocene contact. 'l'here are, it is true, 
indurations near the Eocene-Miocene contact, but they are not "bedded" 
structures nor do they bear any constant relation to the contact. 'l'hey 
may be at ~he contact, or at variable distances above or below it. Further
more the dozen or so species of fossils reported from this zone by Shattuck 
are almost never found near the base of the Calvert formation. They owe 
their preservation to the indurations, and when these are absent, so are 

the fossils. 
''Zone 2'' was established, it is believed, not only on the evidence 

from the one small area mentioned (near locality 2), but from the pres-
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ence of an indurated bed exposed near locality 5. This indurated bed has 
not been described specifically in the literature, but there seems little 
doubt that it •vas mistaken for the one near the base of the Calvert 
formation, and was thought of as ''Zone 2. '' Actually, it lies at or near 
the contact between the upper and lower parts of the Calvert formation, 
a hundred or so feet above the Eocene contact. On any score, the omis
sion of direct reference to this indurated bed is not understandable in 
view of the fact that at Hollin Cliff (locality 5), where a section was 
measured, and where fossils are reported, this bed was not mentioned, 
although it forms a prominent projection in the cliff face, and large 
blocks of it strew the shore. If it had been clearly seen at this locality 
that the indurated bed lay far from the Eocene contact perhaps ''Zone 
2'' would not have been erected. 

But little attention will be given here to "Zone 3," since it has been 
considered elsewhere by the writer ( 3). It should be said again, however, 
that the whole "Fairhaven diatomaceous earth" does not consist of diato
maceous material. Indeed, the writer has never seen more than 10 feet 
of diatomite,- i.e., 10 feet of material which can be, or has been, worked 
commercially. Most of the lower Calvert in southern Maryland ( exclud
ing the District of Columbia and area to the northwest, of which the 
writer has no knowledge) consists of fine, "fluffy" sands. If the lower 
Calvert is to be subdivided, more than one ''zone'' will be necessary. 

The upper ''zones,'' numbers 4 to 15, are splendidly exposed along 
the Calvert Cliffs, from locality 4 on the north, to south of locality 9; and 
it was 'in these exposures that they ·were differentiated. ]'igure 2 is a 
-diagrammatic cross-section of the northern end of the Cliffs. 

FIG. 2. Diagrammatic cross-section of north em encl of Calvert Cliffs. Not 
·drawn to scale; vertical scale greatly exaggerated. For localities see Fig. 1. 

Both Harris and, later, Shattuck assumed the identity of the lowest 
bec1 at locality 4 with the highest bed at Fairhaven (locality 1), this 
relation being brought about by the southerly slope. Above the lowest 
bed at locality 4 (top of "zone 3 ") lies a band of 0 sh·ea pm·cmssa a few 
inches thick ("Zone 4" of Shattuck, "zone a" of Harris) which shows 
an" anomalous" behavior in that it slopes ("clips") to the north, against 
·,the regional slope of all other strata. This unusual slope (wrongly 
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attributed to the other beds also by Harris) was not explained. A con
sideration of figure 2 will show that there is no anomaly to be explained. 

The top of the lowest bed (or "unit") is plainly a surface of uncon
formity. Shattuck divided the Calvert formation into two parts, the 
top of this unit being the top of the lower part (Fairhaven diatomaceous 
earth). It is not clear why he did not eek for ·om phy. ical r a on 
for this division, which was apparently (tb.ough little mote than tacitly) 
founded on paleontologic evidence. The natm·e of the conta t ive 
plenty of reason for division: (a) it rises against the regional dip,-this 
in itself being a good indication of unconformity; (b) the top of the lower 
unit is bored, pitted, and eroded (4); (c) there is a sharp change in 
mechanical and heavy mineral composition across the contact ( 4) ; (d) 
the uppermost beds at Fairhaven would, on estimated slope, appear 
approximately at tide at the locality in question; and (e) the overlying 
bed conforms to the shape of the surface of unconformity. The lower 
bed or unit, then, represents an ancient surface of erosion, on which a 
colony of oysters established themselves; since the surface sloped (and 
slopes) to the north, the bed of oysters does the same,-there is nothing 
anomalous about its position. Whether the north slope is still the same 
in am01mt as it was originally is a question bound up with the origin 
of the regional slope of the overlying beds,-whether their slope is mainly 

depositional or clue to tilting. 
The contact between the two parts of the Calvert formation is not 

surely known elsewhere, for the reason that neither the top of the Fair
haven beds nor the bottom of the Plum Point marls is recognizable 
without doubt in any place other than the northern end of the Cliffs. 
It is thought, however, that the contact should be found at Hollin Cliff 
(locality 5), where the lower bed is almost surely present, and where 
perhaps the bed lying above the contact is ''zone 10'' of Shattuck. This 
point will be discussed more fully in considering the distribution of the 

Plum Point marls. 
Lying above the unconformity just discussed, and at the base of the 

Plum Point marls, is a series of olive-green sands and sanely clays. At the 
north end of the Cliffs they are about 35 feet thick; they diminish in 
thickness to 7 feet at the last exposure of the unconformity, some 4t 
miles to the south. In figure 2 this material is labelled collectively bed I. 
Shattuck divided it into five zones above the Ostrea bed, differentiating 
the several zones solely on the presence or absence, scarcity or abundance, 

. of Corbnla elevata, a small pelecypod. 
The propriety of such division is questionable: (a) the general concept 

of a zone established paleontologically is a bed or series of beds charac-
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terized by the presence of one or more species of fossils which are either 
absent or rare in the rock above and below. Shattuck describes ''Zone 5 '' 
as made up of ''greenish sandy clay, which carries scattered bands of 
Corbttla elevata." 'l'his definition might serve to distinguish it from 
"Zone 6," which "consists of a greenish sandy clay carrying large num
bers of Cm·bt~la elevata, which are distributed thickly throughout the 
stratum-,'' but it will not serve to differentiate it from ''Zone 7,'' which 
is described in phrases identical with those quoted for" Zone 5, "-in fact 

l l t f "Z n" ' t l " bl' ' t 1e c 1arac er o one 1 IS no ec as resem mg very much In appear-
ance Zone 5"; (b) more important, perhaps, are a number of practical 
objections to Shattuck's zoning: 1. the writer has in certain places been 
unable to find or differentiate the zones described; 2. in other places it 
is found that what seem to be the ''zones'' wedge out and disappear in 
a short distance, so that they cannot be followed along the Cliffs for more 
than an unimportant distance. For example, the writer has been able to 
follow but one single "unit" along the Cliffs for almost the whole 
exposure of bed I. This is a thin clay bed, often no more than 6 inches 
in thickness. It lies at an elevation of 19-! feet at locality 4 and can be 
traced for about 3! miles to the south, where it lies at an elevation of 
4 feet. Careful work may show that some of the C orb1da "zones" have 
a continuous extent of this sort, but this has not been demonstrated. 
(The Ost?'ea band, "Zone 4," which properly should be included within 
bed I, can be followed for a little less than 1 ~ miles from the north end of 
the Cliffs.) This fact indicates that the "zones" have little value for 
correlation; 3. a study of the mechanical and mineralogical composition 
of the sediments of bed I shows that no separation can be made on that 
score. This agrees with what one would expect from the appearance of 
these sediments in the fielcl,-their lense-like character, minor cross
beddii:g in ~ few places, and their rapid alternations of sandy and clayey 
materral pomt to a probable mixing of sediments of different mechanical 
if not mineralogic, composition. From the rather small number of 
samples examined with this point in mind, there seems to be little relation 
between even the presence of Corbula elevata and character of the enclos
ing sediment, though it may be that there are more of these fossils in the 
browner, more sanely layers. 

'l'he only exception to the statements made above is offered by the 
lo:vest foo~ or two of bed I. All along the exposures (some 4i miles) 
this m~t~rral has almost the same lithologic characters,-the graphs of 
composition are markedly similar, and differ a significant amount from 
those of the overlying part of the bed. It may be that the sediments 
first deposited on the underwater shoal (surface of unconformity) came 
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a the beginning all from th same sow·c or tha th y wer ·iftecl about 
enough to grad them som what (the 1m1X"inmm contain abo 1t 40---4. fi 
on the -f-a mm. iev , th next o the mnximum ab ut 25 % n th 1 mm. 
·i ve). It wa und r th uujform conditions that the oy ter b i wa · 
formed, and umvl1ere in th 'l.lpp r I ar · of th bed ar e more than a. .few 

Ostl'ea foun 1. 
It i believ d that ufficient evidenc IHI b> n &iven to ju ti£y the 

groupiucr of " Zone , r. 6, 7, , and 9" und r one iugl bed or milt. 
'.Phis bed " a· !ai 1 l wn on au uneonformabl urface to tl e outline of 
'"'hich paradoxically p aldJlg, it eou.foTms. 'l'h thin lay eam about 

I p as th top of bed 1 au i 
immediat ly ov rlyin()' be'!:. 'l'h bo OlJl of th b 1 ho' ver ri • to 
the O'llth, o that in hat direction th bed thil1 . Wh ilier it wedn·e. 
out under..,Touucl is a qu st.ion no easily an wer l, ··iuee it lepeml · on 
the •onfiO't\l'ati,on of th, tu'fac of unconfornlity - a quantity ·which 
cannot be pr diet cl wit.h eonfi nc . if tl1e oy. tcr bed b regard d a 
cont mporan ous thr no-hout, th u dim n.tation was fa t r to h north 
when the 1 wer par of b d I wa d po ited ·o hat th b d mio·ht b 
~P te 1 to tltin t the outh. Al1 th other b d: : em to thirJ,cn sli ... htly 

in tba cUt cti011. 'om vidence ''ill be pre nted la r to indicate the 
abs nc of b d I not many miles to th t £ th alv rt I iff· 

(locality ) . 
'om · of tl1 e UJ p t' 'zon ' of 'hat u ck can he f und along tl1e 

n !vert I iff ,- althou'"h h r em t o Jittl 1·eason for callino> th m by 
that name. "Zone 10" i plainly the thi 'I< andy .fo il bed which lies 
fl:om 36 o 42 te t ab v tide at the n rth end of the liffs, disappearina 
a littl m t' than 1t tnH .. below old :Elumpoint wharf ( locali y 6). 

Zone · 11 12 and 13 ' are th w prominent lay bed . parat i by a 
thin bel which ha. yielled oman v l't brate remain. 'l' hi thin bed, 
·wh iclt i · n · v r more than 2~ r' tltick l i from 46 to 4 f t abov 
tid at localit r 4 and c1i. appear b n ath til ap1r ximately one-half 
mil . outh of t.h ·onth side o.£ Park r re k vall y (locality 7). "Zone. 
14 and 1 ar believ c.l to luwe b en f tmdecl on iJ1sufflcict1t vidence, 
aJ. hou o·b the writer ba n t a great many r a.dy fact to ·nppol't th' 
stat ment. 'J'lt> hi<'~'h l' bed ar l1ad to tucly alon ~ the liffs pecially 
jn th nortltern part. · on pa . to tl1 outh ther i an unc l'tain. 
correlat i n an l the writer helieve tha hattnck ailed t,h . arne mat rial 
at on tim '' Zou 5' ( alvert) aui at anotlt r tim a part of th 
overlyina hoptauJc formation ( e below for tl1j forma ion) . t this 
time, th n the writ. 1' i abl only to call attenti n to 1)0 ible l'l'Or 

in the earlier work. 
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DisnunuTION Ol" TI-m CALVERT FoRiiiATION 

'l'he two parts of the Calvert formation- lower and upper, or Fair
haven diatomaceous earth and Plum Point marls-show very different 
areal cx~ent.. ~l'he lower Calvert is widespread in southern Maryland, 
so that rts llnuts may be taken roughly as the limits of the Calvert 

formation itself ( 3). 
'l'he Plum Point marls are not known definitely in any place other 

than the Calvert Cliffs. Shattuck stated that they were to be found on 
Patuxent River, and in the Nomini Cliffs on t he Potomac (about 25 miles 
son~hwc.:t of locality D) .. Neither of these statements has had subsequent 
verrficatwn,-though nerther has had direct refutation. 'l'he writer can 
offer nothing decisive in this matter. He does believe that these beds 
if present, must be much r educed in thickness, since he has seen no sur~ 
sign of them in his cursory examinations along those rivers, with one 

exception: 
H ollin Cliff (locality 5) offers probably the finest section of the lo\ver 

Calvert formation in the State. From the level of Patuxent River to 
52 feet above, the beds r.esemb~e those of the lower Calvert as displayed 
elsewhere. At the top JS an mclurated bed about 1 foot thick which 
probablr is the same bed found within a radius of 4 or 5 miles of Hollin 
Cliff. Overlying the indurated bed is a series of sands exposed for 
about 20 feet. A layer of OstTea peTcmssa lies 2t feet above the base of 
these sands, then comes 2 feet of broken shells, and then 1 i feet of very 
fossiliferous sand. 

It is suggested that the Ostrea bed may be the same as the one at the 
base of th.e Plum. ~oint marls on the Bay shore ( locality 4), and that 
the oyerlymg foss1hferot~s ~ands may correspond to ''Zone 10. '' (In this 
case be.d I ":oulcl be mrssmg from this section.) A very fossiliferous 
la)~er .hke tlus one has been found some six miles southwest of Hollin 
Chff, n: Charles County (locality 8). Since few or no fossils have been 
found m the lower Calvert of that county, it is assumed that this layer. 
belongs to the Plum Point marls, and, probably, to ''Zone 10. '' If this be 
th~ case-and further work should make it definite-then the Plum 
P~mt marls may be shown to extend, in this latitude, at least 10 to 15 
m1les back from the Calvert Cliffs section. 

RELATION OF THE CALVER'r AN D CI-IOPTANK FORllfATIONS 

, In the :Miocene deposits of Maryland three formations-Calvert 
~:wptank, and St. lVIary 's, from oldest to young·est,---are differentiated'. 

. le C~lvert and Choptank are said to be unconformable. The evidence 
gwen 18 both stratigraphic and paleontologic. For example, Shattuck 
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says that ''The best place to observe the unconformity is in that portion 
of the Calvert Cliffs just below the mouth of Parker Creek [locality 7]. 
Even here, the unconformity cannot be seen while standing on the beach, 
but may be observed from a boat a short distance from the shore.'' Addi
tional proof is that "-the fossil bed which lies lowest in the Choptank 
formation 'rests on the Calvert, while at Mt. Harmony [locality 3] and 
northward the upper fossil bed of the Choptank rests on the Calvert 
formation. There are also certain differences between the fauna of the 

Calvert and that of the Chop tank.'' 
No one of these statements should be accepted without verification. 

The writer has been out in a boat at the place mentioned, and has been 
unable to see the unconformity. Furthermore, he has constructed a large 
scale cross-section of the stratigraphy of the Cliffs in that vicinity. In 
this cross-section he at first thoug'ht that certain of the beds of the Calvert 
were truncated by beds lying above,-which would be good evidence 
for the relation claimed. It has been found in later study that there is no 
truncation,-that in the region from ! mile to about 2-?i miles north of 
Governor Run (locality 9) there is a "sag" or depression of all the 
strata but that the upper beds do not lie on an erosion surface on the 
lower.' It is believed that there is no stratigraphic evidence in the Cliffs 

to prove unconformity. 
The two other lines of evidence quoted above are disparate in value. 

That of different beds of the Choptank lying on the Calvert formation 
need not be considered until exact localities are given, and until one can 
be sure that he can recognize the same bed of the Choptank formation 
in different places back from the Bay shore,-something that has not as 

yet been demonstrated. 
That there may be differences between the faunas of the two ''forma-

tions" cannot be disputed by the writer. Some have claimed that the 
faunas are quite similar, and that they may represent animals living 
'under slightly different environmental conditions ( 5). In this case, and 
in the absence of any definite stratigraphic proof to the contrary, there 
seems no need to separate the Choptank from the Plum Point marls of 
the Calvert formation. The Choptank has just about the same distribu
tion as the Plum Point marls. The more important break seems to be 
that between the lower Calvert (Fairhaven diatomaceous earth) and the 
Plum Point marls, and the formational boundary apparently should be 

drawn at that horizon. 
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AIDS TO THE TEACHING OF HIGH SCHOOL BIOLOGY 
BY PRESSLEY L. CRU]I[MY 

Biology DepaTtment, Juniata College, Huntingdon 

High School Biology is a subject ·which lends itself admirably to moti
vation by the introduction of extraneous material into the formal course. 
Each teacher has his own particular locality to serve and his own par
ticular ideas to express. These two demands force him to exercise his 
ingenuity in an attempt to motivate the interest of the students in the 
study of living thing·s. '\Vhile under this pressure of necessity the writer 
has found the projects described below to be of considerable assistance 
to him in conducting such a course. None of them are entirely original, 
but the combination and use of them in l1igh school work proves to be so 
satisfactory that it is desirable to commend their use to others. 

Numerous methods, by means of which interesting and enlightening 
biological information may be brought into the regular course, are avail
able. The field of Biology is so broad that one has little difficulty in 
satisfying the demands of his community and those of his own interests. 
Of the various available methods of incorporating particular phases of 
this vast field of information, the following prove to be exceptionally 
useful: long essays or research studies, construction of biological scrap
books, and nature study projects. 

LoNG EssAYS 

Tl:e long ess~y, or term paper, might better be called a research study. 
In tlus connectiOn the term research is meant to specify the acquisition 
of new knowledge only so far as the student is concerned. Such a study 
~hould b~ designed to involve the student in an extensive search for 
mformatwn on some selected subject. This search should lead him 
1nono-h ref •·e11 b 1 • 1· als . . ~ c O•<· per1o( 1c ov rnmental or oth r pam hlets 

aud ·o h1 par nts, friend and other citi7.etl of his community 1' ve~ 
to tho.: of other communit.ie , hereby rving to asso iat th · ·hool 
-..votk wJth everyday life. Probably no othet· project will so successfully 
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coordinate Biology and other school subjects. Home Economics, Shop 
Practice, Physical Education, Hygiene, the Geography of the lo,~·er 
grades, and even History may be called into use as sources from wlnch 
to glean data for the study. Typing and English Composition will be 

essential aids in making the written report. 
The individual teacher will need to follow his own inclinations in 

reo·m·d to making this essay a requirement or an optional addition to 
th: Biology course. vVhatever the decision in this matter, it is absolutely 
necessary that the student select his own topic, for he must have suffi~ient 
interest in it to spur him on to further study. It has been the experren~e 
of the writer that otherwise mediocre students will often respond to tlus 
method of instruction with surprisingly good results. It is necessary 
that all topics be selected early in the semester in order that the stu.clents 
have plenty of time in which to conduct their studies. It is also adv1sa?le 
to have frequent reports of progress by the people making these stnches. 
The investigations should -be completed and the reports submitted at 
the earliest possible dates so that all "last minute rushes" be prevented. 
A few of the innumerable topics are suggested below. 

Beekeeping 

S1t.ggestecl Topics for Reseanh StncUes 
Care of Pets 

Raising and Breeding Rabbits 
The Cotton Industry 
The Linen Industry 
The Paper Industry 

Varieties and Care of Canaries 
Tropical Fish 
Poisonous and Harmless Snakes 
Land and vVater Turtles 

BIOLOGICAL ScRAPBOOKS 

The construction of biological scrapbooks proves to be an interesting 
pastime which often serves to attract the attention cif the listless stud.ent 
and certainly adds to the store of knowledge of everyone. 'fhe "Trter 
has found this to be a valuable first semester requirement. It seems 
advisable, however, that it be an optional activity for the second semest~r, 
and that it be restricted at that time to the collection of current matenal 
only. The daily newspapers, the weekly and monthly magazines, and 
many other publications contain pictures and short articles of biological 
interest which escape the notice of high school students unless they are 
especially on the lookout for such material. The i~1structor needs t? 
impress upon the student the necessity for a systematw and neat orgam
zation of the material of which the scrapbook is made-up. A haphazard 
arrangement of clippings should be discouraged. In order that the 
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scrapbook be useful and valuable as well as interesting it should be 
indexed and arranged in sections. Such a well planned bit of work is 
one of which the student will be justly proud. 

NATURE STUDY PROJECTS 

It is a commonly accepted opinion that one should study nature 
rather than books about nature. However, the inflexible school program 
seldom leaves any room for extensive and frequent field trips in Biology. 
Even where such excursions are provided for, they are not always desir
able. 'l'oo often class field trips degenerate into a mere escape from 
routine both for the students and the instructor. Another serious objec
tion to the class field trip is the difficulty with which it is conducted. 
To conduct one of these trips successfully requires considerable planning 
and effort on the part of the teacher. The writer has found that the 
study of nature can be more readily and more satisfactorily done through 
the medium of individual nature study projects, supplemented by occa
sional class trips. Such projects permit the interested students to pursue 
their own selected phases of nature study. This method does require 
that the teacher be ·willing to give advice and guidance to the students 
involved in the study of projects, but on the whole it is more easily 
managed than a series of class excursions. A decided advantage of the 
individual project method is its adaptability to the urban communities 
where field trips are almost or even ·wholly impossible. In such situa
tions certain outstanding students may be permitted to work on projects 
of a limited nature as, for example, the establishment and maintenance 
of a balanced aquarium or, perhaps, a study of the biolog-y of a vacant 
city lot. Such school activities will often furnish the nucleus around 
which worthwhile hobbies will develop. Such hobbies in providing an 
ou~let for excess energies are of definite value in keeping unemployed 
cluldren and young people from wandering aimlessly in the streets and 
eventually coming into conflict with the law. 

A List of Snggestecl N at~tr·e Stncly P1'ojects 

Establishing and maintaining a freshwater aquarium 
Establishing and maintaining a terrarium 
Preparing study skins of small mammals 
Preparing skeletons for the school laboratory 
Identification of the common wild flowers of the localitv 
Ident~ficat~on of the common birds of the locality . 
Idenhficatwn of the trees of the locality 
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Preparation of an insect collection 
Making leaf prints 
The biology of a measured plot of ground 

These se lect d aid. to th t aching of hin-11 . chool bi logy hav ach 
J?l' V (t th u· \lS fulne · . .f properly. US d the): will ll~t nly aid th; 
teacher but will instill the stu lent With a n w mter st m the t:-td . 
lif and of Jlving t iling·. Probably the mo t imi or tan of all m t lu 

respect is the Nature Study Project. 

BY PRESSLEY L. CRUMMY 

Biological Lab orato?·ies of Uni·versity of Pittsb1i?'gh and Juniata College 

ha, b 11 • ho"n previ u ly (Crnmmy '35) thu.t re.,.en ration of the 
tail of adu lt 'l'l'ituri is iuhlbited by xp sur .to a . . iugl laro-e. do. ar•e 

n c1 · · (1704 "t· units durin" a p r1od tw nty mmutes) . 
Ol .x-ra Ht lOU 1 

urti ( ., ) rep r ted t hat x-ra. d stroyed the ".for~ati; cel1 ~rom 
wlti •h 11 w ti ·su . w re de elope du.r.iug r eo-enera.bon 1n. pla~an.a~s. 
Ston ( '3 .. ) r 1 orted a similar ffect on th ' 1~ obla t:":' w1uch :rtve ,rl$e 
to new ti.·. u · durino· reg net·ation in the anuehd, Tltb·tjex. ~utler ( 33 ) 
claim. that th "primary ffect of :x-radiatiou on l' g 1 erat1on app ars 
to b an effe t u diffeteutiation." Edmondson ('36) ·uggelt ·. t ha t h 

(·reet of x-ray may be a d tru ·ti re a ti u on mesoderm-fot~l1llll"' c lJ . 
Hi t lo..,.ical . tucli s of th il:ra hated t i ' u o£ th adult 1'?-tt1tl'l were 
mad ·or t h purpo:e of throwinrt more l igh on t his baffr g pro~lem. 

Histolo •i al b •t·vati n· of normal reg nerati n w re male on t1 .. ue 
·fixe l immediately 10, 20, auu 100 days after ampntati011, 1·e:p ctively . 
'l'he b ervations were then compare with_ similar one made of 
. ·- ray d ti u •... The studie. vere onfiued to t h . e t i sues whicl~ ha 1 
b en irracliat ] on h sam day that ·be tail was amputated. TlSsues 
to be stuli 1 w l' fix <1 in B nin s fixative and imb dd d · . paraffi~. 

ections were u· at ten mi t· n a.ud . tained in iallo1·y' t nple . tam 

~~mcfuetiuL . 
8 ..,.itta1 ction throu h the a.mputat d ttmlp of he tall, when fixed 

immecUat Jy aft r ampntation how that the mu cle · have contract d to 
a c rtain ext ut cau in"' a .light proj ·tion· of the vertebra b yond th 
sunoundi.n ti u e.s. Butl r ( 33), Renick ( '32) and ~thet: hav~ m~n
tion :J. he fact that the healin..,. of thew un I o£ amputation lS ord111anly 
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rather rapid and that it is largely due to migration of epidermal cells 
rather than to cellular proliferation. This idea is substantiated by the 
fact that the wound appears to be completely healed over within a day 
and a half after amputation. The migration of epidermal cells results 
in a "piling up" as Herrick calls it, after the advancing edges of the 

wound come together. 
Sections fixed five clays after amputation show that wound healing 

is complete and that there is present between the epidermis and the 
underlying tissues a mesenchymatous matrix. Cutuly ( '32 ) describes 
the development of this matrix rather thoroughly. In regard to the 
earliest observable beginning· of the formation of this matrix, he says, 
''Shortly before the epidermal cells have completely covered the wound 
a mesenchymatous matrix can be seen in reg'ions beneath the epidermal 
cells. Usually the matrix can be seen first where epidermal cells and con
nective tissues are in contact.'' 

At ten clays after amputation the mesenchymatous matrix has become 
considerably larger than it was at five days. However, it is still little 
more than a narrow band. The spinal cord is in contact with the epi
dermis. Melanophores in the regenerating region are, for the most part, 
contracted and lie beneath the epidermis, only a few being found in it 
at this time. Numerous mitotic figures are present in the mesenchy
matous cells, or blastema. There is some dedifferentiation or disintegra
tion of cartilage at this stage. Differentiation of skin glands seems to 
have begun already at this early stage, for numerous areas which appear 
to be gland anlagen are present, close underneath and in contact with 
the epidermis in the regenerating region. 

'l'wenty clays after the date of amputation, the mesenchymatous 
matrix has become a comparatively broad band, at least five times as 
broad as it was at ten clays. Melanophores are numerous in the regen
erating area and are greatly expanded. The mesenchymatous matrix is 
of a spongy nature, in that the cell nuclei are not closely compacted . 
Skin glands are definitely present at twenty days of regeneration. The 
spinal cord projects through the spongy matrix and closely approaches 
the epidermis. At this stage the blastema cells of the mesenchymatous 
matrix are being transformed into what appear to be cartilage cells 
just ventrad of the spinal cord, so that the matrix in this region is quite 
compact. 

The regenerative processes are practically complete after 100 days of 
regeneration. Skin glands appear to be fully developed by this time 
in the regenerated part of the tail-tip. Cartilage formation bas pro
gressed to the extent that a cartilaginous spinal column extends from 
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FIG. 1. Photomicrograph of enlarged sagittal section of the tip of a normally 
regenerating tail, fixed 100 days after -amputation, showing fully developed glanc1s, sub· 

epiclemal pigment layer, .and muscle tissue. . 
FIG. 2. Photomicrograph of sagittal section of tail in which regeneration has 

been completely inhibited. Fixed 100 clays after amput.ation and irradiation. 
B-blastema, C-cartilage, E---epiclermis, G-skin glands, M-muscles, P-mclano· 

phores, S-spinal cord. 

the level of amputation to the very tip of the tail. 'l'he spinal cord also 
extends to the tip of the tail. Striated muscles are present between the 
end of the spinal column and the epidermis, as well as in the other 
normal positions throughout the newly formed tail. The normal lay~r 
of black pigment beneath the epidermis has become fully formed by tlus 
time. Melanophores are also scattered throughout the epidermis, as well 
as the deeper tissues. All of the melanophores to be found are expanded 
to a greater or lesser extent. A mesenchymatous matrix can no longer 

be distinguished. 
Histological examination of sagittal sections of x-rayed tails which 

had been fixed immediately after irradiation shows no observable differ-
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nee. b w 11 inndiated a))(1 HOD-il'nl liat .d ti . . u .- at thi. time. E ' n 
a 'l l' t en lays ' ~· g n ration the histolo<)·ic.< 1 pi ·ture: of th i 'l'fl hated 
and noH-irradiat ~ ti: ·u s <ll' bnt lic.ht ly cufferen . The mesenehy
ma t us mah-ix is appr xin at ly the s·1m siz in b t h, but i doe;;; seem 
t IJ m 1• . compact iu th inacliate 1 tail-tii. .d elan 1 hol' . .. em to 
be omewhat 1 .-s abundant in t h ·-ray d than in th n tmal tai_l, a · 
thi tim . ] urth rmo'l'c, a hi,.het percenta.o·e £ the melau ph t' , • tha t 
:n·e pre ent in th iiTadiate I t ail- ip. are in a contracted concUtion. kin 
,.land anla "'ea nu1r b tt·e ·ent in t h woun 1 nreas of t h uon-r g ,n rat
ing .--l'ay 1 tail.·, as w 11 a · in the u rmally r g uel'ating n n Jay. 
af. er ampuMti n, but t.h y c rtuinly ar n t as p1·ominent a th :, ar 
in the latter for none have been found. 

'l'he most marked differences between the irradiated and non-irradi
ated tissues, at twenty clays after amputation, are to be found in con
nection "'ith the melanophores. These bodies are much less numerous 
in the regeneration area of the irradiated tissues than in that of the 
non-irradiated tissues. The melanophores that are present in the 
"blastema reg·ion" of the irradiated tissues are definitely less expanded 
than in the normal regeneration bud. The mesenchymatous matrix may 
be somewhat more compact in the irradiated tail at this time but not 
unmistakably so . Cartilage cells are being laid clown beneath the nerve 
cord much as in normal regeneration at this stage. Skin gland anlagen 
have definitely been found at this stage in the irradiated tails. 

Upon microscopic examination of sagittal sections of non-regenerat
ing tail stumps 100 days after amputation and irradiation, one finds 
that apparently fully developed skin glands are present here as well as 
in the tail stumps of normally regenerating individuals. There has, how
ever, been no cartilag·e formation that was persistent for this long a time. 
Although differentiation of cartilage seems to have begun at twenty clays 
after irradiation, it evidently does not continue or even persist for none 
is present beneath the epidermis at this later stage. No layer of black 
pigment such as is present beneath the epidermis in anormally regenerat
ing tail at 100 days after amputation is to be found in sections of non
regenerating x-rayed tails at this stage. Only a few melanophores are 
to be found among the tissues of the regeneration area and those that 
are present are, for the most part, in a much contracted state. No 
muscles, or even muscle fibers, are present in the area of regeneration 
of the x-rayed tails. The spinal cord, like the vertebral column, shows 
no signs of regeneration. A region which mig·ht be compared to the 
mesenchymatous matrix is present. However , blastema-like cells are 
very limited in number. 
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In summarizing the foregoing histological observations it is interest
ing to point out that the most apparent difference between the irradiated 
and the non-irradiated tissues is in the relative conditions of the black 
pigment cells or melanophores. Exposure to this strength dosage of 
x-rays appears to affect these bodies severely. The presence of fully 
developed skin glands "\l'ould seem to indicate that the primary effect of 
x-rays was not on differentiation, but rather on some other process of 
regeneration such as growth. The absence of regeneratecl cartilage and 
muscles in the final stages of the process, on the other hand, indicates a 
severe effect on differentiation of the mesodermal derivatives. However, 
the total inhibition of r egeneration by this treatment seems to prove that 
the effect is primarily on the process of growth, although perhaps 
secondarily on differentiation. 
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\VILLIAM DARLINGTON, BOTANIST 
BY IV ALTER J. NICKERSON, JR. 

William udingtou wa · b l'n on -pl'i l 2 , 17 .-.., h1 t h ancient 'Village 
of Dilworth, th n in J1est r ounty but uow in D hrwa1·e ouuty. He 
\\H 0£ g 1 Qual;: r tocl{ which formet1 in that ·oll hen t 'rn COl.'U 1· of 

tUI.ylvania a t' markably homogeneous society- iJJdustrious pro -
p ro11 and in g ll ral withou ·Ia.. di. tincti n. 

t t]1 ag of icrhte H, being di int re ·t d in h life f a artner 
he persuaded his father to let him study medicine; and accordingly he 
was entered as pupil with Dr. Vaughan of vVilmington, Delaware. In 
1802, when yellow fever broke out in \Vilmington, the only medical p er
son ages to remain in the town to render services were Dr. Vaughan and 

his pupil, Darlington. 
During the winters of 1802-3 and 1803-4, \Villiam Darlington 

attended the medical lectures at the University of Pennsylvania, and in 
June, 1804, received the degree of Doctor of Medicine with high com
mendation from Dr. Benjamin Rush for his thesis. He was the first 
citizen of Chester County to receive the degree. 

In the spring of 1804, upon the completion of his second course of 
medical lectures, Darlington attended the botanical lectures of Dr. 
Benjamin Smith Barton and thus made his first acquaintance with the 
science the pleasures and beauties of which caused him his greatest con
tentment ancl which became the basis for most of his fame. 

After a trip to Calcutta as surgeon on an East-India merchantman 
Darlington settled in I'Vest Chester where he made his home th~ 
remainder of his life. For five years he was a practicing physician, but 
was called in 1814 to represent his district in the Fourteenth Congress 
of the United States. Upon its completion he returned to "\Vest Chester 
but was reelected to serve in the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Congresses. 

In 1826, IYith some friends, he assisted in organizing the Chester 
County Cabinet of Natural Sciences. He was president from its origin 
until the time of his death. The Cabinet encouraged the study of the 
sciences by giving popular and scientific lectures. Large collections of 
mineralogical and biological specimens were made which are now in the 
Museum of the State Teachers College at "\Vest Chester. As a contribu
tion to the new Cabinet, Dx. Darlington published his first botanical 
work, "Florula Cestrica" dedicating it to Reverend Lewis D. von 
Schweinitz of Bethlehem, P ennsylvania, with the following inscription: 
Dear Sir: 

I am co.nscious tha.t the dedication of a performance of this grade is but an equi
vocal comphment to a Botanist of your distinguished attainments; but I could not 
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fore o fb e opJ)orttmity this pr sent d to testify the clcep en e wlti h ntcrt;"~ill f 
·our kiuduc nnd libemlity so a· ' pen t dl)• mntti.fc ted in 1lidiug me in the im·esligntion 

of our anor diffi 11 1 ~ 1 lnnt ·. It ls but jnstic<> to ny, thnt wbat!l\'CI' o 11t ut·n •y there 
nan ' be, in the clotenuinntion of those pl!utts, i nuriatly owing to your obliging revision 
()f that portion of my Het•barium. /1. fol' lh ' error ckfieiencics ttn<l .temcn•iou i tt · 

no1•n.tions, whi ·It n~:~y be observed in this wot·k -it is !ICrhnps needless to aid, that they 

are all my own. 

The full title of the \York is, '' Catalogus of the Phanogamous Plants 
"Towin<Y in the vlcinty of th orough o \~ e t hester in lle. te1· 

otulty Pennsylvania with bri notic of th it· I t·op rtie , and u · iu 
m di •i11e rura.l conomy, aud tl1e art ." Dr. Da1·rugton was 44 yeat 
f age wh n Uti·, l1i. fir. w rk, was pnblish d but £or orne y ar. ha 1 

beeu1· OO'lJ ize<l botll in tlu conn try ani abroad fo1· hi nttairune11t · a. a 
botanist. This is witnessed by the act of Professor De Canclolle, of Geneva, 
d di.catin~r in 1 25, fl creuns of plant o hi Ham . 

Tln 1gh a qu ioH f p riority, the dedication of th g n1 di 1 not 
prove 1 rma11 nt · ub qu uti r. '1' rt·ey of ew York declicat 1 to 
him the .,.enu: Dm·lingtonia of th PHclt t -Plant Fami ly, arracina • ae. 

In the 'Florula c b:ica" i a glo. ary of botanical 1. rn., a l ~ rip
tion of each plant listed with common nam e and clerviation of its scien
tific name, its uses in medicine and the arts, and some data as to its 

habitat. 
A revised; enlarged, and much more elaborate book was issued in 

1 37 under t he t it le "Flora Cestrica." In this work Dr. Darlington 
apol.ogiz for t• taining the "Linnaean a1-rangernent when the modern 
botanical w tll has so generally abandoned it for the Natural method," 
but he says, "I am fully conscious of the old-fashioned garb in which 
this work is arrayed, and have a thorough conviction of the value and 
importance of studying plants according to their natural affinities: But 
observing that the Natural method is kept, as it were, in a continual 
state of fermentation by the labors and researches of the great :Masters 
in the Science-and feeling my inability to co-operate, or aiel in adjust
ing its details-! thought it most advisable, in the present attempt, to 
adhere mainly to the Linnaean classification .'' 

Dr. Darlington qualifies his apology by saying "in the present 
attempt,'' for in his correspondence it can be noticed that his expressed 
''inability to co-operate'' arises, not from his limitations, but from his 
desire to check the flood of synonyms for plants mistakenly identified 
as new genera and species. In his Herbarium are sheets with as many 
as 25 synonyms listed for each specimen. It is thought that Dr. Darling
ton and his group in the Chester County Cabinet served as a clearing 
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hou. :for b ta ni t. of h p riod for botauical nom n ln ur , and bat 
tl1ey di l mn h to keep t.h .f t au 1 the vocabul aries of enthusiatic 

• y tematist. n soLiJ ..,.r nnd. 
:'},'jth the 1 53 eclition of" •lora e t ria ' ·h "11att1tal :y. tem tv 

illn ·trat d by D 'nndolle Hool{e1· and ray ' wa: i11troclu · d . AJ1 
plants lown o and in lndin"' tlte Lichens tha w r lmo vn to b iu H
g uou to th b I'Ough w r d : ribe l 

Th · three dition · f D1·. DarliuO't n . wodt w r important to ill!> 
pleas for an enlightened agTiculture. He urged an accurate knowledge 
of the distinctive characteristics, and economic properties, together with 
a precise nomenclature of those plants that interest the cultivator of the 
f:loil. I-Ie emphasized the use of scientific names to obviate local customs 
in common names. Indeed, it is related, that it was once no uncommon 
thing for a traveller in the county to hear farmers denounce the abun
dance of Taraxacum officinalc! 

Dt·. Darlington's Botanies served as guides in the education of chil
dren in scientific principles. H e urged the founding of the fundamentals 
of science in all children that they might have a basis for self-culture. 
He observed that schools may not turn out philosophers but may instill 
the rising generation with the elements of truth and discipline them 
into habits of useful observation. 

Dr. Darlington enjoyed to an eminent degree the friendship and 
conespondence of the foremost botanists of the clay, De Candolle and 
Hooker in Europe, and Torrey and Gray in the United States. H e 
recei vecl an honorary degree of Doctor of Laws from Yale, and was 
elected to honorary membership in the Botanical Society of the Nether-
lands at Leyden. . 

. The contributions of Dr. Darlingtoi1 seem to be of two natures. In 
lus Y?nnger days with the publications of his first book, he was a pioneer . 
It~ lm; olcler clays with the publication of later works, he was a clear
~mnclecl conservative. He opened fields which other men developed, for 
1t. nn~st be remembered that little had been written in this country bnfore 
Ins tnne. 
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NOTES ON THE LEAST BRO\VN BAT MYOTIS 
SUBULATUS LEIBII 

BY CHARLES E. MoHR 

Reading P11blic M1tSe11m 

In January, 1931, I checked through Miller and Allen's bulletin on 
"The American Bats of the Genus My otis and Pizonyx" in an effort to 
learn just what bats might be expected to occur in Pennsylvania. I was 
surprised to find that a newly-described species, Myotis sodalis, had been 
"taken in February from a cave in Center County, Pa." Communica
tion with Vernon Bailey, the collector, led me to believe the locality was 

Woodward Cave. 
Accordingly, on January 28, 1931, I visited that cave, collected a 

dozen or so bats and brought them back to the zoology laboratory at 
Bucknell University. Hasty examination indicated that there were no 
Myotis sodalis among them. In the press of work the bats were neglected, 
several died, and later the mummified skins were carried along to the 
Reading Museum. There Earl L. Poole, assistant director, in looking 
over them recognized one of them as Myotis sub1datns le1:bii, the Least 
Brown Bat, which, with the exception of a western Pipish·ellus, is the 

smallest bat in North America. 
This was the first record for Pennsylvania, and at the time of the. 

report on its discovery/ the ninth specimen recorded in the literature.
2 

In 1933, I made a careful check on museum and private collections, and 
although this species has been known since 1842, I learned of the exis
tence of only 18 specimens.3 Since then Vernon Bailey has reported find
ing it in Colossal Cave, in the Mammoth Cave area/ but has only a single 

specimen. 
This apparent scarcity over the rather extensive range shown in 

Map 1 is in marked contrast with its abundance in a small area in 
Centre and Mifflin counties, in central Pennsylvania, where during the 
last five winters I have collected, or marked and released, 124 specimens. 
As can be seen from the map, this area lies close to the geographical 
center of the Least Brown Bat's known range. 

1 Mohr, Charles E., Myotis subnlatns leibii and Myotis soclalis in Pennsylvania. 

Jour. of Mamm., XIII, 2, pp. 160-161, 1932. 
2 Miller, Gerrit S., Jr., and Allen, Glover M., The Amc1·ican bats of the genera 

Myotis and Pizonyx, U .S. Nat. Bull. 144, p . 172,1928. 
a Mohr, Charles E., Pennsylvania bats of the genus Myotis. Proc. Pa. Acad. Sci., 

VII, p. 42, 1933. 
4 Bailey, Vernon, Cave life of Kentucky. American Midland Naturalist, XIV, 5, 

p. 462, 1933. 
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MAP 1. Distl'ibution of J1fyotis s. leibii in U, S. 
MAP 2. Distribution of Myotis s. leibii in Pa. 
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As soon as it became apparent that the Least bat might be found 
with some regularity, I determined to mark individual bats. I used 
bird bands and ear tags the first year; but finding tags superior I have 
used them exclusively since then. 5 In the past five winters I have marked 
84 bats, of which I have retaken 17, and of these, seven were observed 
more than once, one of them four times. 

Observations made at the time of collecting or marking bats, and 
upon recovering marked bats, lead to some interesting conclusions regard
ing the Least Brown Bat. In the first place, its range in Pennsylvania 
seems remarkably restricted. Although I have visited almost 100 caves 
in Pennsylvania and West Virginia in winter, returning· to most of them 
at least once, I have found the Least Brown Bat in only seven caves. 
\Vith the exception of Dulaney Cave, where a single specimen has been 
taken, all these caves are located in Centre and Mifflin counties. Map 2 
s~ow~ the proximity of five of them, Woodward, Stover, Rossman, 
.1-htkm, and Little Aitkin caves. Indeed a circle with a diameter of about 
22 miles would include the five. These caves harbored120 specimens. 

The two Aitkin caves and Stover Cave, which together contained 
over 100 Least bats, are located in heavy hemlock forests in the foothills 
of mountains which rise to 2000 feet. The other caves occupied are very 

5 Mohr, Charles E., Marlcing bats for later recognition. Proc. Pa. Acad. Sci. 
VIII, pp. 26-30, 1934. ' 
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close to such areas. The caves are usually small, and in the more exten
sive caves the Least bats are found close to the entrances. 

The r~east Brown Bat is rivalled only by the Big Brown Bat, Eptesi
cns f. fnscns, in its ability to withstand severe weather, and by its almost 
continuous activity throughout the winter. Although my cave visits in 
late fall have been comparatively infrequent, I am convinced that few 
Least bats enter caves before the end of November, while other bats have 
been there for a month or more. December 1, 1935, is my earliest 
record. In the same way they have departed from the caves while the 
colonies of 111 yo tis soda lis and M. l. lucifng1~S are still quite torpid. 
April 9, 1936, is my latest record for the Least Brown Bat; other species 

remain in the caves for several more weeks. 
'fheir rarity at certain times in midwinter, and their abundance at 

other times only two or three weeks apart suggests that they may wander 
outside of the caves during moderately warm winter weather, returning 
when it becomes colder. For instance, on March 8, 1936, after six weeks 
of unusually severe \\'eather, I found about 25 Least bats in Stover 
Cave, concentrated largely in the most sheltered portions of this rather 
open cave. In Aitkin Cave also, the Least bats were farther back than 
usual, it being surprising to find them much more than 100 feet from the 

entrance. 
'l'he Least Brown Bat, along with other bats, sho\YS a definite homing 

sense. l\Iarked bats occur in the same cave in different seasons, or if 
removed to another, they return to theii· original cave. For instance, 
#293 was captured and banded at Aitkin Cave on March 19, 1933, but 
released in Little Aitkin Cave, a quarter mile away. During the follow
ing winter I recovered it three times, each time back in Aitkin Cave. 
'l'he history of #310 is somewhat different. It ·was captured and tagged 
in Little Aitkin Cave on February 25, 1934, and retaken there in March 
and April. On December 30, 1934, I visited Aitkin Cave on a hurried 
night trip and to my surprise found #310 there. It was not until 
February, after I hacl found it ag.-ain, that I learned that the entrance 
of Little Aitkin Cave had been completely closed by a rock slide which 
occurred during the previous November. Deprived of its "'inter roost, 
#310 hibernated in the nearest accessible cave, which happened to be 

Aitkin Cave. 
I..Jittle has been learned regarding the breeding habits of this species. 

It is a solitary species, only once have I observed a cluster, and that 
contained only three individuals. The sexes are equally divided. Of the 
bats examined 60 have been males, 64 females; of those tagged, 33 were 
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males, 31 females. 'l'he fact that six males, but eleven females have been 
recovered might be interpreted as an indication that the females are less 
uctive and possibly stay nearer to the caves in summer. The only known 
summer records are from Sing Sing, N. Y., Plummer Island, Maryland, 
the Mammoth Cave area, Kentucky, and Mt. Bridges, Ontario. Only 

the last was a female. 
Exactly half of the Least bats found in Pennsylvania, 62, have been 

found in Stover Cave. This cave is unique in the respect that in it the 
Least bats usually outnumber all other species. Solitary E1Jtesicus f. 
fnscns, P1.1Jistrell1rs s. wbfiavns, Jltlyotis sodalis, 1.11. l. ltwifug1ts, and 
rarely ill. keenii septenrionalis occur, but seldom as many as half a 
dozen of any one species. In other caves where the Least Brown Bat 
occnrs regularly there are large colonies of 111yotis l. lncifngus or 111. 
sodal1:s. A study of Stover Cave6 leads one to the belief that the cave 
does not offer sufficient shelter for the social species, but provides enough 
protection for the hardy Least Brown Bat even in the coldest weather. 
'fhe cave is just about 100 feet in extent, 15 to 30 feet wide, 6 to 20 feet 
high, and descends at about a 45 o angle. It is rumored that the cave 
was once quite extensive but the fact that the bats are most numerous in 
severe weather indicates that they cannot retreat beyond the known 
passage~>. 

'fhe observations here presented permit the following tentative con
clusions: 

1. The Least Brown Bat is limited in its winter range to very definite 
ecological situations. 

2. Ecological conditions being favorable, this bat may occur in con-
siderable numbers. · 

3. This species spreads out during summer, down from the moun
tains and the caves in which it hibernates. 

4. Even. in winter. the Least Brown Bat sho·ws considerable activity, 
bes1~les showmg its hardiness by entering the caves late and 
leavmg them early. 

5. Individuals of this species winter in the same cave year after 
year, as shown by the recovery of marked specimens. 

S 
"Stone, ~alph W., Pennsylvania caves, 2nd edition. Topographic and 

urvey, Harnsburg, 1932. pp. 46_47. Geologic 
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SIDRICITIZATION IN THE PENNSYLVANIA 
HIGHLANDS 

BY DONALD M. FRASER 

Lehigh Vnit,e?·sity 

ABSTRACT 

Rocks rich in sericite are widespread in the Pennsylvania Highlands, 
where they occur in the Byram and Hardyston formations and in the pre
Cambrian schists. The occurrence and distribution of the sericite, the 
minerals replaced by it and the nature of the solutions and processes 
responsible for the alteration are discussed. 

INTRODUCTION 

Sericite-rich rocks from the Pennsylvania Highlands have been studied 
from the Easton, Allentown, Boyertown and Reading quadrangles. All 
the formations contain sericite, the fine scaly or fibrous variety of mus
covite which Shannon1 says ''is distinguished by having less potash in 
many instances, and more combined water'' than typical muscovite. The 
Paleozoic limestones commonly have scattered scales and fibers with a 
greater abundance of these in the shaly gradations. The Hardyston sand
stone and quartzite, the pre-Cambrian schists2 and the Byram gneiss com
monly contain sericite as an alteration product of feldspar. Under at least 
two conditions however sericite occurs in these latter formations much 
more abundantly than merely as a product of the partial alteration of 
feldspar, in places making up fifty percent or more of the mass. 

OBSERVATION AND DISCUSSION 

Specimens of particular interest discussed below come from l1alf a 
mile southeast of Blandon in the Reading Quadrangle H miles northwest 
of Lo·wer Saucon in the Allentown Quadrangle and south and east of Mt. 
Pleasant school and from the northeastern and southeastern side of Mor
gan Hill in the Easton Quadrangle. 

These specimens illustrate the occurrences of sericite in abundance 

under two conditions,-
1. In the pre-Cambrian schists in those phases formerly rich in 

sillimanite. 
2. In crushed and sheared zones. 
The phases of the pre-Cambrian schists which were composed chiefly 

of quartz and sillimanite with smaller amounts of feldspar, in most cases 
1 Shannon, E. V.: U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 131, 1926, p. 367. 
z Wherry, E. T.: Pre-Cambrian Sedimentary Rocks in the Highlands of Eastem 

Pennsylvania, Bull. G. S. A. vol. 29, pp. 375-392, 1918. 
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show a pronounced development of sericite. Except for the largest crys
tals, the sillimanite is completely replaced by aggregates of fibrous 
sericite (Fig. 1). In these rocks the feldspar, too, is almost completely 
replaced. Quartz is still widely distributed in the mass but shows em
bayments, veins and networks of sericite encroaching into every grain. It 
is interesting that the sericite replacing and in places forming aggregate 
pseudomorphs of the sillimanite is fibrous, that replacing quartz is com
monly scaly, while both the scaly and fibrous types appear in the areas 
interpreted as having been formed from feldspar. In fact, this difference 
in the type of sericite together with the shape and distribution of the 
replaced areas constitutes part of the evidence that those areas were 
formerly feldspar.' In other places however feldspar remnants give 
positive eYidence of its former greater abundance. 

'rhe replacement of sillimanite has resulted in elongate brush-like areas 
with only occasionally a few needle-like or prismatic remnants of silli
manite distributed in the secondary sericite mass. The alteration pro
gressed from the outside of the crystals inward and at the same time oper
ated along the cleavage planes and the numerous fractures cuttino· the 
crystals perpendicular to the cleavage. · "' 

vVherry3 recognized the general alteration of the minerals to sericite 
or aggregates of fine mica, some of which he designated as pinite and O'ives 
m~e analysis which shows quartz 52.6%, sericite 40.0%, sillimanite ~.8% 
With feldspar (altered), biotite, ilmenite and zircon together less than one 
percent. 

Quartz is replaced by sericite along the margins of grains and alonO' 
fractures. The more fibrous type of sericite replacing sillimanite is les~ 
a_bl~nclant and the fine scaly form is the rule in the quartz areas. ·where 
Sllh,manite was in_ c~ntac~ w~th quartz the fibrous area of sericite pseudo-
mol phous after silhmamte Is bordered by a scaly zone of the fi · t 

1
. . ne m1ca 

ex .eJ:c mg mto the quartz. It is thought that the alteration of the silli-
~mt pr gr :s <1 mo.re raJ idly than that of qnartz, pos. ibly o cnrr.ing 

01 the mo t 1 art befol·e mnch change had taken place in th quartz which 
alt ·. d omewhat later only with the continuation of the activity of the 
~lt ·mg Ohlti n ·. Thi: i · hu·g ly speculation but it i thougllt 'it would 
account fo · the distributio f 1 t t · ,· · n o 1 wo ype of the replaemg n1in rn1 
"Jtbout much ooradati n between them. 

_A few . maHer area of hca£-lik a.,.o-re.,.at of serici te a ociat d with 
; little epxdote and agaoreo-at of minute limonite gl·a1mles indieat tl1e 
ormer pre ence of o ca ional flakes of biotite. 

Th cond et of condition d h · b . . . 
n Op. cit. 

· 'llD e1· w 1c ·enrute-nch rock occnn in-
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eludes the more intensely crushed and sheared areas. In the Morgan Hill 
vicinity in the Easton Quadrangle, there are numerous examples of intense 
shearing in which there is abundant evidence of sericitization. The rocks 
affected are chiefly the Byram and the Hardyston with a greater abun
dance of the former. The sericite has developed in thin streaks, discon
tinuous bands, lenticular areas and irregular patches. (Fig. 2.) The 
elongated areas lie parallel to the sheared structures of the rock and the 
larger percentage of the sericite scales and fibers are arranged parallel to 
the same direction. Not infrequently however there are areas in which 
the scales have a heterogeneous orientation or are arranged transverse to 
the dominant rock structure. This would indicate the development of 
those areas following the dominant shearing. In addition there are numer
ous examples of partially replaced quartz and feldspar grains which ex
hibit slender arms or thin sheets of unreplaced material. (Fig. 3.) These 
would have been broken with the occurrence of any great amount of move
ment and it is thought therefore that they offer additional evidence that 
much of the sericitization followed the maximum shearing. 

In these sheared rocks and also in the crushed specimens, a good ex
ample of "·hich occurs southeast of Blandon in the Reading Quadrangle, 
the feldspars, quartz and biotite are more or less completely replaced. 
The alteration has progressed along the margins of grains, along cleavages 
and along fractures. In places only scattered remnants of the original 
minerals remain. (Fig. 4.) In a sense the alteration is small-scale rather 
than large-scale in that there are no areas of several feet or tens of feet 
entirely of sericite but in numerous outcrops a large volume of the rock 

is sericite. 
In addition to the two distinct sets of conditions under which rocks 

with abundant sericite are found wherein the sericite has formed at the 
expense of minerals either of metamorphic or igneous origin, the occm:
rence of abundant sericite in the Hardyston should be noted. In t1ns 
case the clay minerals of sedimentary origin have neocrystallized to pro
duce the fine sericitic ma~s by which the quartz and feldspar are now sur
rounded. l\Iere neocrystallization of the clay and silt material is, how
ever, not the whole story for one finds not inconsiderable amounts of the 
quartz and feldspar converted to fine scaly mica, indicating definite re
placement of these minerals as an early stage in a process which, continued, 
would result in the sericitization of the mass. 

INTERPRETATION AND CONCLUSIONS 

As has been discussed above, the sericite in the sillimanite rocks has 
developed as a result of the breaking down and replacement of quartz and 
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sillimanite and a small amount of feldspar and biotite. In rocks of this 
type there is, of course, abundant silica and alumina for the development 
of sericite but potash must be brought in. 

In discussing this subject Harker4 says ''A common retrograde trans
formation in thermally metamorphosed argillaceous rocks is sericitization 
of the aluminous silicates .... Sillimanite doubtless suffers a like change, 
(i.e., altm·ahon to fine scales of white mica) though this cannot often be 
verified owing· to the usual occurrence of this mineral in slender needles. 
These aluminous silicates do not, it is true, contain all the material for 
the making of a mica; but there is no need for the supposition, in itself 
highly improbable or in our view inadmiosable, that the requisite potash 
is introduced from some extraneous source.'' 

It is apparent that if the reaction suggested by Rastall, 5 for the con
version of potash feldspar into an aggregate of white mica may be acj 
cepted, some potassium is in excess in the form of KOH which may com
bine with alumina and silica to produce sericite. Rastall in referring to 
this reaction says, 

"This can be expressed by the following rather less determinate equa
tion, in which it is necessary to introduce an unknown factor x. 

Here it is assumed that in muscovite hydrogen and potash are present in 
an indefinite ratio: this seems to fit the facts best, although some writers 
assign to muscovite the complicated formula H 20 · 3K20 · 4Al20 3 • 8Si0 2 • 

There is little evidence in support of this and the hydrogen is almost cer
tainly present as the OH group and not as H 20." 

It is likely that the potash that it is necessary to add to the quartz
sillimanite rocks in order to produce sericite could have been derived from 
the sericitization of nearby potash feldspar-rich rocks. The abundant 
sericitization of the crushed zones in the associated granite gneiss in which 
both orthoclase and microcline are important components may ,Yell have 
been the ·origin of the needed potash without the necessity of going to some 
"extraneous source" in the sense of postulating the introduction of potash 
by solutions of magmatic affiliations. 

Inasmncih a. it ha be n pointed out that the sericite is probably largely 
~ater tl:tau the sb aring and cru hing in the rocks showing such structures, 
It n]J'J>eru:. that the more ablmdaut development of sericite in those zones 

344
_ 4 Harker, Alfrccl: Metamot··phism. Methuen & Co., Ltd., London, 1932, pp. 343-

5 R.astall, R.. H.: Physico-Chemical Geology. Longmans, Green & Co., London, 
1927, p. 156, 
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than elsewhere in r ocks of the ame type i l al'g ly due to the ease of travel 
of the solutions responsible for th al teration. ·whether these solutions 
were descending meteoric or aseendinoo met oric or magmatic of possibly 
hio·her t emperature is not obvious. The rather intimate replacement and 
ex~ensive and complete attack of all grains rather than the concentration 
of limitation of the alteration to more noticeably sheared or open fissures 
within the larger zone of shearing indicate the solutions were quite pene
trating and probably vvere not merely percolating meteoric waters travel
ing along the channels of easiest passage. 

Considering· the sericitized crushed and sheared zones as well as the 
sericitized sillimanite r ocks wherein we must introduce potash and in 
which specimens, too, there is evidence of a type of alteration which ap
pears to be r ather definitely hydrothermal, it is concluded that the develop
ment of sericite-rich rocks in the P ennsylvania Highlands was the r esult 
of two processes as indicated below: 

1. 'rhe process r esulting· in the sericitization of ' the sillimanite rocks 
which likely was a hydrothermal action in which there has been a con
version of sillimanite and quartz to sericite and the governing f actor was 
the chemical composition of the rocks affected . (Fig. 1. ) 

2. The process r esulting in the sericitization of the crushed zones which 
may have been as closely related to _weathering· as to hydrothermal action 
and the governing fa ctor was the structure of the rocks affected. (Fig. 4.) 

Fw. 1. Quartz and sillimanite in a pre-Cambrian schis t being r eplaced by seri
cite. Sillimanite i s present only as a few small r emnants in the darker area a t the 
left in the gray sericite mass. Numerous f ractures in the qum·tz (lig ht area ) have 
been invaded by the sericite. Larger a reas parallel to the longer axis of the quartz 
area wero form erly sillimanite, now sericite. In this specimen the sericitization was 
a selccti\'e process, the alteration b eing determined by the comp osition of the minerals 
in the rock. Th e dark grain in the lower right is magnetite. P lane polari zed light. 

FIG. 2. Sericite (gray speckled areas) replacing quartz and f eldspar (elongated 
white rtnd black areas) i n a sheared ·phase of the B yram gneiss. No.te the areas of 
sericite within the stretched qua r tz g rains which cut the structure of the qlwrtz. 
Crossed 11icols. 

FIG. 3. Sericite (speckled a reas) replacing qua!'tz (large black area) in the 
Byra111 gneiss. Nate tl1 cncroaclnnent of the sc-aly sericite along· th e b orders and 
tho apparently isolate<l ~erieite nics whi h may be connected with .the main mass 
either above or below the p lnne of I he. ection. Crossed 11icols. 

FIG. 4. Orusl•ed ByTam gneiss suffer.U1g sericitization. N~te the isolo.ted graius of 
q~ru:tzn:nd ~rthotllnso witb. erratcd borders lying in a groundtun s of ericite (spackled 
g n:r matorml makwg up a. large part of tl1e fi eld ) . Rete t lle1·e is general ·scriei,ti
zation _of the llUll r11.ls 1>r n·t but the nero-by uncrusbed Bymm exJribits only llliuor 
n lternl;iou. 'Ihe domln llllt eon t.rol fncto1· llot·e wns he ·tru<lt\HO o tho ro k mttS . 

l"OSl!ed uicols. 
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SEISMIC STUDY OF LEHIGH VALLEY LIMESTONES 

BY MAURICE EWING 

Lehigh University 

INTRODUCTION 

Measurements designed to give an accurate value of the velocity of 
elastic waves in limestone by means of the refraction seismograph revealed 
a region of marked irregularity in the limestone near the abandoned 
Industrial Limestone Quarry one mile northeast of Hanoverville, Pa. A 
chaxg £ d namite at til bo tom of th water-filled quarry wa. u eel to 
generate sei mic wa" and al o to cau ·e a radio tran mi ter to emit a 
igual at the same ill: timt. s n. itiv portable ei mograph ancl a radio 
rt~ceiv r at a di tant point recorded the ndio signal ancl the ei mi 
waves on a seismogram. From reference marks on the seismogram at 
intervals of one-hundredth of a second the lapse of time between the 
arrival of the radio signal and that of the seismic wave could be mea
sured to a few thousandths of a second. This gave the travel-time of the 
seismic wave. Qualitative estimates of the amplitude of motion of the 
ground could also be made from the seismogram. 

Fig. 1 shows the shot points and r ecording stations. It should be 
noted that the stations may be divided into a group lying approximately 
north of the quarry and one ~west of it. 

Although it is frequ ently possible on a seismogram to identify several 
different waves which have travelled over paths r equiring· different travel-
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times, it is obvious that the first wave to arrive may always be timed more 
accurately and identified more positively than any later arrival. These 
first arrivals definitely disclose the geologic feature under discussion. 

RESULTS FROM Tn.m OF li'rnsT ARRIVAL 

In Fig. 2 the travel-time of the first seismic wave is plotted as a func
tion of the distance travelled. It is seen that the points for all stations 
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~west of the quarry lie near a straight line, the equation of which was 
found by the method of least squares to beT= (X/20,900) + 0.021, where 
T is travel-time in seconds and X is distance in feet. For stations to the 
north, say north of Monocacy Creek, the points on the graph lie above 
this line, indicating propagation of waves in this direction at lower 
average speeds. 

It may be noted that the amount of extra time required remains 
approximately constant for stations north of station 10, indicating that 
beyond this station the waves travel with the normal velocity of 20,900 
ft./sec. The loss of time occurs in a zone extending from about 1000 to 
about 4000 feet north of the quarry. If it is assumed that the total loss 
of ti~ w~ch is 0.077 ec. occms uniformly over a pace o£ 3000 feet, a 
.elomty o 13,500 ft. j scc. is obtained for thi low pe d zon . A mor 

hkely a. ·umption ·which i tTongly upported by th data £rom tations 
24-33, I that within the 3000 feet interval ther are sev ral irr O'ulax 
narro·w zones of velocity about 6000 ft. / sec., the velocity elsewhere having 
the normal value for limestone. This interpretation is put forward as 
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the most logical one for the data at hand, the narrow zones of low velocity 
being considered unconsolidated material along fault planes. 

The failure of the line through the points corresponding to the west
ward stations to ~ass through the origin of the graph is due to the fact 
that the limestone was covered by an appreciable thickness of weathered 
or glacial material at all recording stations and that some time was lost 
at the shot point by the wave in travelling through water and broken 
stone before entering solid limestone. The zone in which faulting is 
considered to exist is cross-hatched in Fig. 1. 

RESUL'.rS FROM ABSORPTION OF SEISMIC ENERGY 

The energy from an explosion usually travels to a seismograph by a 
variety of paths. The magnifications of a seismograph for a transient 
vibration can not be determined precisely without great difficulty. The 
energy in elastic waves produced by a given charge of dynamite depends 
greatly upon conditions in the immediate vicinity of the charge. For 
these reasons it is difficult to -measure accurately the absorption of seismic 
energy in the ground, and only rarely has it been possible to draw useful 
conclusions from a study of this factor. 

In the present study the subsurface material is apparently homogene
ous (except for the f<mlt) so no great variety of paths is possible. Also 
the location of the dynamite charges at the bottom of a water filled quarry 
resulted in a minimum of variability in shot-point conditions. A. trans
mission factor K has been defined and calculated with sufficient accuracy 
to show definitely that energy is transmitted more effectively westward 
than northward from the quarry. From the amplitude of first motion 
on the seismogram and the 30-cycle steady-state magnification factor of 
the seismograph, the amplitude of the first ground motion, A, at each 
recording station was calculated. The transmission factor K IS defined 
by the following equation, under the assumptions (1) the seismic energy 
generated by the explosion is proportional to the charge Q of the dyna
mite used, (2) the intensity of seismic energy arriving at the seismo
graph is proportional to the. square of the amplitude of first ground move~ 
ment, (3) for normal transmission the intensity of seismic energy varies 
inversely as the square of the distance, X: 

A 2 =K Q/X2 

The transmission factor for each recording station is shown graphic
ally in Fig. 2. }i'or the west stations the value of K is constant within 
the limit of accuracy of the measurement, indicating normal transmission. 
For the north stations 1-11, 14--18 the value of K is definitely lower, 
indicating poor transmission of energy through the zone cross-hatched 
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in Fig. 1. For north stations 13, 24--33 a new shot-point within the quarry 
was selected which gave more effective transmission of energy into the 
rock resulting in high values of K for the short distances. The rapid 
decrease in the value of K indicates a very high degree of absorption 
along this line. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Professor B. L. Miller has pointed out that the presence of cement 
rock in the National Cement Company quarry about one mile east, indi
cates a fault in the same general vicinity as that given above. A mag
netic survey of the region, now in progress, reveals a large linear mag
netic anomaly with axis east-west, in the vicinity of the seismic anomaly. 
Thus all available evidence points to the existence of a large fault 1000 
to 2000 feet north of the Industrial Limestone Quarry.* 

The velocity of longitudinal · waves in limestone was found to be 
20,900 ft.jsec. 
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A MUSEUM PRACTICAL FOR TEACHER TRAINING 
BY JoHN E. ANDERSON 

West Chester 

There are two types of students in attendance at every college. One 
type is intelligent and quite readily trained or at least amenable to 
training. The other type is not o.nly intelligent but in addition borders 
on the intellectual. The latter type is not satisfied with mere basic train
ing but demands some freedom and facilities for exercising its own 
ingenuity in attacking current problems. 

The trend in training schools for years has been toward the establish
ment of laboratories in the sciences but the movement has suffered so 
from inertia that only within the past ten years has much of anything 
been accomplished along that line. It still suffices in many places to 
teach any science out of books with some assistance from charts. Tech
niques are discussed with seriousness and at great length but few of 
them have been taught, particularly in the field of biological sciences. 

*Note ·added June 13. 
Union. 1936·. 

For 'results of magnetic survey see Trans. Amer. Geophys. 
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Also, the curricula are quite inflexible so that one can be certificated in 
fields by taking a woefully inadequate minimal program of studies. It 
is not until his senior year, ·when he goes out for his practice teaching 
that the student suddenly realizes his lack of preparation. 

In spite of continuous efforts to raise the standards of preparation, 
curricular changes are not made rapidly. Recognizing this, an attempt 
has been made to do two things, viz., supplement the factual knowledge 
of the ordinary student and to provide an outlet for the self-directed 
energies of the better student. Nothing furnishes more practical aid 
than a working museum. 

No college service area, especially in the older part of the country, 
is so small or so devoid of amateur collections that a nucleus for a 
museum has not already been established. In Pennsylvania this cer
tainly is true. A year ago I reported briefly on the collections at the 
State Teachers College at IN est Chester. The Darlington collection 
which forms the nucleus for the botanical work is only one of many 
others in various fields. Such collections are still available. \Y e had 
no representatives of the marine algae, but during two years of coopera
tive search we unearthed a fine collection made in Florida and Australia 
waters. It had been made in the middle of the last century and was 
obtained at one of the ordinary sales. It is to be understood that none 
of the rare specimens are used by students. The main work consists of 
an attempt to duplicate, in so far as possible, the earlier sets. 

Bird collections, insect groups and mineralogical specimens are to be 
had. The earlier naturalists were well trained and the result is that 
aside from obsolete terminology the identifications are reliable enough 
to act as starting points for the more interested student. No attempt 
should be made to build the museum as a competitive structure to those 
of universities and municipalities. As local sources are exhausted, gaps 
in any collection can be filled by exchange but it must be borne in mind 
that the museum is to be a workshop and not a show place. 

Just what can be done with this type of museum? First, the orien
tation courses, such as 'Educational Biology and Physical Science are 
furnished with demonstration material. The courses in elementary 
botany and zoology can be g·iven additional materials to supplement the 
purely morphological and taxonomic studies which comprise those 
courses. The ornithological collection can be used to illustrate studies 
in distribution. The ethnolog·ical exhibits, even if purely local, can add 
to any course in history or geography. The potentialities are quite 
unlimited even for the ordinary student. 

The greatest value, however, accrues from the fact that the museum 
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offers facilities to the better students for individual, self-directed work. 
No credit is given for the work so it puts no time demand on the student. 
It is proper to assume that if a student is a science major he has some 
natural bent in that direction. That means that additional work is 
\relcome to the average student if guidance is provided. The more 
scholarly student, who already has a natural curiosity regarding every-
thing·, \rill greet ·with pleasure any opportunity to satisfy it. · 

To illustrate this specifically, four average students with an enthusi
astic embryo ornitholog·ist have become quite adept at handling small 
exhibits of birds, have become acquainted with a relatively large number 
of local birds in the museum and outside and have, above all, discovered 
how to compensate for the lack of courses in bird study by systemati
cally training themselves. Next year the same group plans to work on 
some other phase of biology. Another group has become interested in 
photography connected with museum lighting. Odd as it may seem, this 
interest has led to considerable work in photographing spider webs, bird 
nests, etc. 

The better students, those vvho can initiate their own activities, have 
found various worthwhile outlets for their enthusiasms. ·work with the 
old botanical collections has led one student into extensive biographical 
reading with reference to the collectors. Those of us who are interested 
in biography appreciate the possible ramifications of such reading. The 
hunt for old books has become a hobby vvith two other students. 

It should be understood that what is being done is not research even 
in the loosest sense of the word. Since third and fourth grade young
sters do research these days a certain opprobrium attaches itself to the 
word. The additional work does do certain things very definitely and 
these in the science field are not only valuable but essential. Any stu
dent who has voluntarily made use of the museum has become aware of 
the value of the fundamentals involved in scientific work. Methodical 
approach, careful and thorough work, the necessity of time-consuming 
effort have become real to him. He sees the necessity of imagination, if 
not of vision, but above all he has discovered the imperative need of 
thorough basic groundwork as a stepping stone to real, solid, satisfactory 
achievement. 
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TWO CASES OF POLYDACTYLISM IN THE 
MANUS OF OATS 

MARCUS H. GREEN 

University of P.ittsbnTgh and .AlbTight College 

The purpose of this paper is to give a general description of the 
arrangement of the bones in two types of polydactylism in cats. 

The two pairs of forelimbs were given to me by Prof. Clarence A. 
Horn. Nothing is known of the manus of the ancestors, of the sexes, 
weights or ages of the cats from whic;h the specimens were secured. 

Six fingers are present on the both hands of the two cats. In each 
case, the right and left hands of the same cat exhibit identical poly
dactyJism. All of the digits bear normal claws. 

'l'he chief distinction between the two types of abnormalities lies in 
the manner of origin of the supernumerary fingers. In Figure 1 there 
is an extra digit and metacarpal on each manus. In Figure 2 the num-

DORSAL ASPECT OF THE MANUS OF CAT 
FIG. 1. With a supernumerary metacarpal. 

FIG. 2. With a nonual metacarpus but possessing a supernumerary digit. 
FIG. 3. Normal. 

ber of metacarpals is normal but six digits are present. The extra digit 
arises as a bifiurcation on the distal end of the first metacarpal. 

It is difficult to determine which digit of Figure 1 is supernumerary. 
After an examination of the digits and the articulations of their meta
carpals with the bones of the carpus, it is possible to restrict the proba
ble supernumerary metacarpal to certain digits. The phalanges and 
metacarpals of digits number 3, 4, 5, and 6 have apparent normal artie-
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ulations with the bones of the carpus, Figure 4, and their full comple
ment of phalanges. If it is accepted as a temporary conclusion that the 
bones and their articulations of digits 3, 4, 5, and 6 are normal, the 
supernumerary digit must be one of the two remaining digits, number 
1 or 2. The metacarpal of digit 2, Figure 1, which articulates with the 
trapezium, the place of articulation of the first metacarpal in the normal 
manus, however bears two phalanges exclusive of the claw which is the 
complement of phalanges present in every finger but the first in normal 
hands. Therefore it is not the normal first digit unless one of the 
phalanges itself is supernumerary. Digit 1 of Figure 1 has a meta
carpal and only one phalange exclusive of the claw which is the number 
of phalanges in the normal first digit. The articulation of the first 
metacarpal with the carpus is anomalous. The first metacarpal of the 
normal manus articulates with the trapezium, Figure 6, but the first 

FIGS. 4, 5, 6. Enlarged views of the carpi of figmes 1, 2, 3 respectively . 
FrG. 7. Enlarged view of first two digits of figures 2. 

T -tra.pezium 
TR-trapezoid 
OM-os magnum 
UN-uuciform 

CU-cuneiform 
P -pisiform 
SC-scapholunar 
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metacarpal of Figure 1 articulates with the scapholunar. At the first 
glance this abnormality would apparently eliminate digit 1 as the true 
first digit. It is quite possible, lw-;vever, that the develop~ent of the 
metacarpal of the second digit of Figure 1 forced the proximal end of 
the metacarpal of digit 1 from the trapezium to the scapholunar. T_h~re
fore in view of these observations, it is tentatively concluded that digit 2 

is supernumerary. . . . 
The metacarpus of Figure 2 is normal but the number of digits IS 

anomalous. All of the digits except 1 and 2 are normally articulated 
with the metacarpus and bear their full complement of phalanges. In 
view of this observation it is digit 1 or 2 which is supernumerary. Each 
of these two digits, however, possesses two phalanges exclusive of the 
claw. The normal first digit possesses only one phalange exclusive of 
the claw. If either of the digits 1 or 2 is to be considered as the normal 
first digit then it must be allowed that one of the phalanges is super
numerary. The small proximal phalange of digit 2 might represent an 
overdevelopment of one of the small, paired sesamoid bones found on the 
plantar side of the articulation of the metacarpal_ >~it_h the ~halang;e 
since only one of the sesamoid bones is present at this JOI~lt .. ~Ither ?ne 
of these digits might be the true first digit and then agam It IS possible 
that neither is the case. From these observations, it is alone concluded 
that the manus is polydactylic. 

Anomalies are frequently found in the human hand. Cases of syn
dactylism or web-fingered hands have been reported in the human 
manus. The absence of phalanges in the digits is known as brachy
dactylism. These abnormalities frequently follow "Mendel's Laws" of 
inheritance. 

Polydactylism is not generally interpreted as a reversion to a six
fingered ancestor but as due to some disturbance of the normal embryo-
logical development of the pentadactylic pattern. . . 

There mav be many more types of polydactylism present m the 
manus of the .cat than the two types reported in this paper. 

In general, it is concluded from these observations that, ~t le~st, two 
types of polydactylism exist in the manus of cats, one of whiCh mvolves 
an extra metacarpal and another which involves only extra phalanges. 
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THE INHERITANCE OF CROOKED LITTLE :F'INGERS 

BY v. EARL LIGHT 

Lebanon Valley College 

'fomesku (1928) observed clinodactyly, an abnormal flexure, devia
tion or curvature of fingers, in a number of persons, and records mem
bers of four different, unrelated families. In every case observed he 
found that the malformation occurred in individuals that possessed 
black hair. 

Figures 2, 3, and 4 in Tomeslm's account show that the deformity is 
confined to the little fingers and appears to be in the joint rather than in 
a curvature of any phalanx. 1<-,igures 5 and 6 in his paper show a differ
ent type of deformity in which the curvature is in the phalanges and 
not in the joints, and curvatures are noticeable not only in the phalanges 
of the little fingers but also in the index and sometimes the middle 
fingers. 

From the text of Tomesku's observations one can draw the following 
conclusions: 

First, the malformation in the little fingers is confined to the end of 
each little finger. 

Second, there is frequently a diminished development of the second 
phalanx of the little finger, the second phalanx being, sometimes, from 
one to three millimeters shorter than the terminal phalanx. 

Third, the malformation is linked with black hair and is not found in 
individuals with blond or chestnut colored hair. 

Fourth, crookedness in the little fingers is sometimes accompanied by 
crookedness in the index or even the middle fingers. 

Fifth, crookedness is noticeable at birth, and becomes more pro
nounced during the growth period. 

Glass and Magee (1935) report two families observed by them, but 
were uanble to obtain a reliable family history of the one family. Un
fortunately, too, no x-rays are given and therefore neither the type or 
degree of crookedness of the little fingers can be studied. An authentic 
family history of the other family shows the inheritance of the malfor
mation through four generations. I~'our conclusions are presented from 
their observations: 

First, the affection skipped the second generation in direct line, indi
cating that it is not always dominant in inheritance. 

Second, the bend is in the third or terminal phalanx, not in the joint. 
No x-rays are shown to corroborate this. 
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Third, the second phalanx is shorter than normal, thereby corrobo
rating the statement by Tomeslm ''that the second phalanx is frequently 
from one to three millimeters shorter than the third or terminal one.'' 

1 otll'tll, one individ·ual in tile fourth gen ration o£ l<nO\\ 11 :family 
lti tory i · red-haired and one in lividual in the unautbenticat d family 
ru. tory i a blonde. This loes not corr borat the . tatemeu o£ To
me 1m's ob e1'vations "that all per ous p · e sin"' the malformation ar 
black-haired individuals.'' 

FIG. 1 

The author presents the inheritance of crooked little fingers in his 
family unbroken through four known generations, consisting of ten indi
viduals . The family tree of his family (Fig. 1) shows the malformation 
present in his paternal grandmother in the first generation; his father in 
the second generation; himself, and one of his brothers in the third 
generation; and each of his six children in the fourth generation. No 
record is available to show the type or extent of the malformation in the 
little fingers of his grandmother, but they showed a marked crookedness 
at the tips. Her hair was dark brown. 

In all of the following figures the hands are shown crossed, so that 
the little fingers lie side by side. The right hand therefore is on the left, 

the left hand on the right. 
An x-ray photograph of the hands of the author's father (Fig. 1) 

shows a marked malformation in the little fingers. The bending occurs 
at the joint by a shortening of the terminal phalanx on its inner (radial) 
side, not a curvature in the phalanx itself. Measurements of the second 
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Three generations of crooked little fingers. 1 Grandfather, 70. 2. Father, 
44. 3. Daughter, 14. 4. Son, 12. 5. Son, 11. 6. Dnghter, 8. 7. Daughter, 6. 
8. So11, 4. 
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and third phalanges show them to be of approximately the same length. 
His age is 70, his hair color is black. 

The author's hands are shovvn in figure 2. The type of curvature is 
similar to that of his father. Measurements show the second and third 
phalanges of the left little finger to be of the same length, while the 
second phalanx of the right little finger is a millimeter and a half shorter 
than the third or terminal phalanx. His age is 44, his hair color is dark 

brown. 
The malformation in the hands of one of his brothers is the same type 

of curvature, but not as marked. His age is 33, his hair color black. 
The little fingers of the hands of the oldest daughter in the fourth 

generation (Fig. 3) show marked deviations in the terminal phalanges. 
The type of deviation is the same as in the previous figures. Measure
ments show the second phalanx in each little finger a trifle shorter than 
the corresponding terminal phalanx. Her age is 14, l_ter hair color is 

dark brown. 
The little fingers of the twelve year old son in the fourth generation 

(Fig. 4) show less deviation than in the other children. The second 
phalanx of each little finger is longer than the terminal one. His hair 

color is light brown. 
In the fingers of the eleven year old son (Fig. 5) the malformation 

is very pronounced. Curvature is in the same direction and of the same 
type as in the previous cases. Each second phalanx of the little fingers 
is shorter than the terminal phalanx. His hair color is dark brown. 

The degree of development of the joints in the little fingers of the 
three youngest children is not sufficient to make accurate measurements 
and draw accurate conclusions. Figure 6 sho·ws the condition in the 
eight year old daughter, hair light brown. The malformation is similar 
to the others and the second phalanges seem shorter than the terminal 

ones. 
Figure 7 shows a marked curvature in the little fingers of the 

youngest daughter, age six. The terminal phalanges are longer than the 
second phalanges. Her hair is dark brown. 

In the youngest son, age four, (Fig. 8) the deviation is also very 
marked. No accurate measurements of the phalanges can be made 
because of incomplete development of the joints. His hair is light 

browt1. 
The author intends to x-ray the hands of each of the children at 

about three year intervals in order to ascertain whether the statement of 
Tomesku is true or not that ''deviations are noticeable at birth, and 
become more pronounced during the growth period.'' 
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CoNci,usroNs 

These facts corroborate the statement of Glass and Magee that the 
condition of crooked little fingers is not in any way linked with hair 
color. 

The affection does not necessarily skip a generation as found in the 
cases investigated by Glass and Magee, but it may be inherited directly 
through at least four generations. 

There frequently is a diminished development of the middle phalanx. 
The crookedness lies in the joints, conforming with the x-rays of 

Tomesku and not in a crookedness of the terminal phalanges as stated 
by Glass and Magee. 
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OUR EXPLODING UNIVERSE-EXPLODED! 

BY RuTER vVILLIAM SPRINGER 

A.M., LL.M., Cm·lisle 

The people of this planet have recently been greatly agitated by the 
news, vouched for by the most eminent astronomers, that our beloved 
universe is exploding, flying· off in every direction and at inconceivable 
speed. And, like bad weather, it seems that nothing can be clone by us, 
to prevent or stop it. But perhaps, though talking will not help the 
weather, a little discussion of this explosion situation may make it at least 
appear to be somewhat less serious than we have supposed. 

Not being· myself a professional astronomer or physicist, but what 
Huxley might politely call an agnostic; and others, more baldly, a fool, 
or, at least, an amateur, I may claim the right to ''rush in, where angels 
(that is, higher mathematicians) fear to tread." Furthermore, Dr. 
Charles Lane Poor, Professor of Celestial Mechanics, Columbia Univer
sity, has said1 "The Einstein theory is the conclusion of a mathemati~al 
g·ame, of no demonstrated significance outside the realm of mathemat-

1 Nation, editorial, July 24, 1929. 

I 

. 
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ics. '' f;lo, even if I had reached the very top round of the ladder of 
scientific fame, I would still be open to the very severest of criticism and 
interrogation. 

Our sun and all the visible stars, including the Milky \Vay, form a 
great spiral nebula, formerly spoken of as "the universe," now better 
described as ''our Galaxy,'' since we now know that there are many other 
similar spiral nebulae far beyond the boundaries of our Galaxy. 'fhe 
astronomical yardstick, called a "light-year," is the distance that light 
>vill travel in one solar year; or about fifty-seven hundred billion miles. 
The diameter of our Galaxy is about 200,000 light-years. The entire uni
verse, probably comprising hundreds of spiral nebulae, is perhaps several 
billion light-years in diameter . 

Light travels 186,284* miles per second; and its waves average perhaps 
one ten-thousandth of an inch in length. The reel waves are longer, and 
therefore slower in vibration, than the blue waves. Just as the pitch of 
a locomotive whistle suddenly drops, as the locomotive passes us, giving 
us fewer vibrations of sound, so light from a moving source is found to 
be a little bluer when that source is approaching and a little redder when 
it is receding (This popular statement is not' fully accurate) : and the 
velocity of the source of light can be closely determined by measuring· 
the change of color. Recently, Dr. Edwin P. Hubble, of Mt. vVilson 
Observatory, discovered, through this means, that all the great spiral 
nebulae seem to be receding from us at great speed; and that their velocity 
of recession increases in almost direct proportion to their distance from 
us. The entire universe is expanding, in every direction, with enormous 
velocity, just as the gas would in a rubber balloon expanding with heat. 
The rate of expansion is about one mile per second for every ten-thousand 
light-years of distance apart,-or from us. If we calculate backvvard, 
the date of the original explosion, when all the universe was collected at 
one central point, would appear to be about two billion years ago; but 
there is no imaginable force that could at that time have produced such 
a terrific explosion. Sir James Jeans suggests that the more distant 
nebulae may be receding with such enormous velocity, greater than the 
velocity of light, that the light proceeding· from them could never reach 
us at all !2 The Dutch astronomer, de Sitter, said that such a cataclysm 
as this appears to be is so contrary to all known laws of nature that it 
''could only happen before the beginning or after the close of eternity;'' 
but he suggested that, at such great distances, there might be a "reverse 

*Recent experiments indicate a possible periodic variation of about 12 miles per 
second. 

2 Phihiclelphia Public Ledger, Sept. 30, 1931. 
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gravitation," that repels with a force increasing with the distance.3 Dr. 
Walter S. Adams, Director of the Mt. 'Wilson Ob ervatory suggests that 
these confidently measured speeds may be illusory; and D1.·. Harlow Shap
ley, the Harvard astronomer, says, "Tl1 mea ·ured v locity js probably 
not a measure of actual motion, but more likely a measure of crumbling 
s?ace." In my own ignorant simplicity, I cannot see that this explana
tion, however, greatly clarifies the problem. But Sir James Jeans has 
shown, and ·others agree with him, that the present astronomical solar 
t.ructm· mu t have required five rill ion year to evolve: . o th only

two-billion-year -ago explo ion e m to be p1· tty well exploded! Dr. 
E. A. l'l1ilne, f Oxford, ha ug..,. ted that, in tead of eA-ploding from 
tu said central point, the e va ·ious great nebulae may have rnetely 
pa. cd one-at-a-tim through or near this locality. Perhap . ut, ince 
th l' may be Jmncb:ecls of the e neb"Lliae, each averagh1g around 200 000 
light-year in diam · t r, it must have taken perlJa 1 a billion years for 
thi. great pag ant to J1av P,<l el the "gjven point;" and it nmst bav> 
been a WOl1derful ight to watch these huge systems rushing by, some of 
th m probably brealcintr the speed-limit of 186,284 miles per second; 
and we Calmot help thinking, in our simplicity, what a wonderful Traffic 
Policeman the Creator must be, to keep everything moving smoothly, 
in such a traffic jam as that, without a bad pile-up! It might be better, 
following Dr. Adams, to seek some illusory effect, rather than believe 
too strenuously in the ''explosion'' theory,-or the ''expansion'' theory, 
as some may prefer to call it; or in the ''traffic jam'' ( ! ) theory of Dr. 
Milne. 

It i very ea y to £orn:mlat tl1i n w r hypothe i , now favored by 
nULny : There is Cb cl'i.~tancc-factor which modifies tlv1:s warue-length of 
llight, ·which must be inobucled vn calculating the mot,ions to,wa,.rd m· ft ·om, 
tts of dA.stant lwcwen'ly bodtie which othenui.-e 1u01~ld give an ILLU ORY 
effect of recess·ion, CVIIiL wMch 1;11C?'eases regularly wW~ the distance ft'orn 
the point of ob e1·vat1:on. 0£ com· e this is not at all an "explanation;" 
but only a formttlatiou of our ignorance: but such a formulation is at 
least a good start, and indicates the correct line for our investigation. 
Since this illusion is in the light that comes to us, we should search in 
the nature of lig·ht itself for the answer; and, since it is in direct pro
portion to the distance that the light has traveled, the cause ought to be 
in the field traveled rather .than in the light itself. Dr. William D. Mac
Millan, of the University of Chicago, ascribes this ''distance-effect'' to a 
slight loss of energy, on the part of light, during its long passage through 

3 Dr. Henry Norris R-ussell, Scientific American, June, 1929. 
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space; but Dr. Henry N. Russell, of Princeton and of Mt. "Wilson, says,4 

''-Nor is ·there any evidence that light is weakened in its passage through 
space ... no perceptible diminution after a journey of a millio1i years.'' 
If we consider light as a vibration in the luminiferous ether, internal 
friction, in the course of millions of years, might well slow down the rate 
of vibration even more than the stated infinitesimal amount. But this 
internal friction should also operate to check the forward motion even 
more; and might cause a reversed ''distance effect.'' Ether-friction 
offers no solution; and, ether being only an unproved hypothesis, to 
explain what it no longer explains, and being in many other ways now 
discredited, we might as well look for some more adequate theory of light 

propagation. 
Newton conceived of light as composed of flying corpuscles; his con

temporary, Huygens, as ·waves, the theory held until recently. Lately, 
more and more evidence has accumulated, to show that light must con
sist, somehow, of something that is both particles and waves. Drs. R. 
A. Millikan and G. Harvey Cameron5 say, "Radiant energy can never 
escape from an atomic system without the disappearance of an equivalent 
amount of mass fr-om that system.'' That is to say, energy is matter. 
Dr. Russell0 says, "Radiant energy [that is, light] may ... be arrested 
... and turned back into the equivalent of energy-material atoms. 
This is a bold speculation; but many distinguished mathematicians and 
physicists favor it." Reversing the process, is Jean's hypothesis, 7 "That 
in the stars matter is actually destroyed, as protons and electrons unite 
to form radiation." Professor George P. Thomson of Aberdeen Uni
versity8 says ''Atoms can be made to emit light; and each atom emits 
its own characteristic wave-lengths.'' Dr. Millikan says,9 ''Although 
photons are not direct constituents of atoms, they are radiated whenever 
there is a loss of energy within the ... structure." Dr. Russell well 
sum up these ideas :10 ' The tar may be r eaarded as heat engines. . . . 
They are dra\ ing upon internal enel'O'Y of ome . ort, transforming it 
int heat, and radiatin it away into :paee . ... May not the process of 
convet· ·on of matte · into n ergy be rever ible o that the diffuse energy 
of radiation ultimately becomes re-concentrated into atoms, starting a 

4 Scientific American, Sept., 1929. 
s Scientific American, Aug., 1928. 
6 Scientific American, Se}Jtember, 1929. 
1 Quotecl by Bishop Bai'Jlcs, Scientific American, July, 1932. 
s George Fishel' Baker Lcetlll'O, Cornell University, 1930. 
o Quoted by Jean Harrington, 'eicnt.ific American, October, 1935. 

10 Scientific American, Aug., 1928. 
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new cycle of change; and so on, forever~ ... It may be that atoms are 
re-formed from radiation [that is, from light] somewhere in space." 

It seems to me, in my ignorance as an outsider, that scientists have, 
thus far, at least partially overlooked two very important items: first, 
that the protons and electrons, especially those composing the simpler 
atoms, might be separated and thrown out as light particles, the electrons 
as ordinary light and the protons as Dr. Millikan's cosmic rays / 1 and, 
second, that an infinitesimal particle bearing a powerful charge of static 
electricity must be in some unique state of-let us not say, vibration, but 
- pulsation. Dr. Thomson says/2 "The experiments I have described 
essentially involve the idea that the wave of the moving electron is spread 
over a number of the atoms" in the target. "The electron has not even 
an approximate boundary, as far as our present knovvledge goes. It is 
more like a gas, which can expand" almost indefinitely. Sir Chan
drasekhara Venkata Raman, winner of the 1930 Nobel Prize in physics, 
says13 that "Light is like a string of base-balls, whizzing and curving as 
they speed ahead. " He reports that he has discovered that these light
particles have a rotary motion, very much the same as rifle balls. 

Let us now atte1upt a new, to me, at least, theory of light, which will 
explain the ''distance-effect'' with which we started. If we lay a series 
of billiard balls close together, in a straight line, along the cushion, and 
then roll another ball so as to strike ·one end of this line, in the direction 
of the line, this ball will come to rest, the shock will be transmitted as a 
vibration throughout the line, and the ball at the other end will fly off. 
Let us assume that light is a vibration transmitted through the atoms, 
or the electrons within the atoms, just as sound is a vibration of the 
molecules. The light, or energy, is generated in the interior of a star; 
and transmitted outward, as vibration. When this vibration reaches the 
outer limit of matter, at the outer part of the hydrogen super-atmosphere 
of the star, the last electron of hydrogen affected flies off, as a photon, or 
light-corpuscle, into space. \Vhen this light-electron, or photon, strikes 

11 The protons, said to be two thousand times 8!s massive as electrons, might well, 
as held by Dr. Millikan, fonn these ''cosmic ntys,'' with 34 times the penetrative power 
of x-rays. Dr. Thomas \V. Johnson, of Swarthmore, reporting to the Panama Canal 
Natuml History Society, July, 1933, the results of his researche.g at the Barro Colo
rado Island Laboratory, Canal Z·011e, said, ·of the cosmic rays, ''There is no indication 
whatever of any negative rays .... By far the greater part of the rays are ·positive. 
Measmements are complete enough to leave little room for doubt .... If these photons 
are produced, a·s Dr. Regener postulates, by the annihilation of matter, then these direc-
tional measmements show positively charged ... fragments ... with intensity of 
just about the right magnitude to conelate with the intensity of photons.'' 

12 An unusually valuable article, Scientific Ame1·ican, July, 1930. 
1a Philadelphia Public Ledger, June 27, 1931. 
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the outermost part of our atmosphere, it is stopped; but its .impact is 
transmitted to us, as a vibration. This theory would explain many of 
the present problems of light: let us see how it jibes with the distance
effect. 

We are told that light-rays may cross indefinitely, without affecting 
each other. This should be so, if light is vibratory; but not if it is cor
puscular. Photons are very small; but they should occasionally strike 
one another and knock each other out of the procession. We might con
ceive of a beam of light as a long railway train of cars, the cars very 
small and very far apart. Occasionally, then, one of these cars is derailed 
and lost: what is the effect on the shape of the train? At first, nothing 
perceptible, since the gap is infinitesimal. Even a considerable number 
of such casualties would be imperceptible. But when this train is travel
ing on and on, for millions of years, the remaining electrons, being all 
charged ·with negative electricity and thus repelling each other, will tend 
to space themselves out, at equal distances; and the wave-length will be 
slightly increased. This is exactly the distance-effect for which we are 
looking; and our inquiry seems to be satisfied. If this ''billiard ball,'' 
or vibro-corpuscular, theory of light should be found to be correct, the 
distance-effect, now interpreted as evidence of an expanding or exploding 
universe, is satisfactorily explained; and the ''explosion'' is exploded. 
If, as quite likely, this theory should be found not to be correct, we may 
still look for some other explanation apart from that of an exploding, or 
expanding, universe. If this or some similar theory of light is correct, 
parts of Professor Einstein's theory of relativity may also go into the 
discard: but that is another story. 

Please pardon a momentary digression. ·whenever I hear talk of 
"curved," "crumpled" or "warped" space, I am reminded of the story 
of the man who went into a cheap restaurant and ordered a cup of coffee 
"without cream." The waiter returned and said, "I am sorry, sir, but 
we are out of cream. ·will you take your coffee without milk?" If space 
is just empty nothingness, it seems to me that the difference between 
curved, crumpled or ·warped, space and straight space is about the same 
as the difference between coffee without cream and coffee without mille 
Of course, if all space is filled with luminiferous ether, and if the rays 
of light, in passing through that space are found to be crooked, we might 
be tempted to speak of ''space,'' that is of the luminiferous ether, as 
''warped.'' But how can we know that the ''space'' is actually crooked, 
unless we run a straight line through it? and, if we can run a straight 
line throug·h it, then the space itself cannot be curved; but only something 
lying in the space,- as the path of a ray of light. But what, in all crea-
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tion is there that could warp that astounding paradox, the "luminiferous 
ether" ?-that ether of which Lord Kelvin said that one cubic centimeter 
could not weigh more than one-quintillionth ( .000,000,000,000,000,001) 
of a gram, while Sir Oliver Lodge insisted that this same cubic centimeter 
of paradox must have a mass (or weight) of one-quadrillion ( 1,000,000,-
000,000,000) grams; and through which the earth and the sun rush at 
incalculable velocity without causing the slightest ripple; that luminifer
ous absurdity which, ·while affording us the logical phenomena of the 
aberration of light coming to us at right-angles to the line of our own 
local flight, and of change of color in light coming to us more nearly 
parallel to the line of our own flight or of the flight of the source of 
light, absolutely refuses to give us the slightest clue as to its own abso
lute motion or lack of motion,- as demonstrated by Michelson and Mor
ley,-stubbornly refuses to tell us ·whether it is ''without cream'' or 
"without milk"? Why nothing can do all this,-except NOTHING! 
So that is the answer! I believe Professor Einstein has recently aban
doned his former theory of curved space, though still believing in the 
expanding universe. 

But, if we adopt the theory that interstellar light is corpuscular, we 
may easily imagine a train of photons, comprising· a ray or beam of light, 
careening and staggering through space, inclining hither and yon as it 
enters one or another gravitational field of varying intensity and direc
tion. Every gravitating body in the universe would be continually affect
ing· and varying the direction of flight of every particle of light in the 
universe, in accordance with what we call Newton's laws. Yes, these 
gravitational fields would, in fact, make "space" appear to be very 
crooked indeed: though the space itself would be entirely neutral. But 
what is this gravitation; and how does it occupy all space? That, as I 
before said, is a very different story, and outside our present purview. 
At present, we are not studying gravitation, but light and a reputedly 
exploding universe. Nevertheless, this present study may help to clear 
up some outstanding difficulties of present theories concerning the nature 
of space. 

Supposing that this 'theory should prove more or less correct,-we 
might, for a moment, stop to inquire what becomes of the light corpuscles 
sent out into empty space, ·which do not find any goal. The velocity of 
a body falling into the universe from an infinite distance depends upon 
the size and the mean density of the universe. vV e might hazard a guess, 
that that velocity is the velocity of light, 186,284 miles per second; and 
that this is the ideal velocity of the electrons in revolving around an 
atomic nucleus; and that this velocity has been attained by all electrom 
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by their falling back into the universe, after having flown out to the 
limit of their motion. As they drift back, they are continually forming 
new nebulae and new stellar systems. Such a light-particle might be a 
billion years in crossing the part of the universe which we know; it might 
pass m1, for a trillion years, before it leaves the organized, central part 
of the universe; then out, and still out, through aeons of nebulous 
masses growing more and more tenuous; then still farther out, ''a 
wandering star, for which is reserved the blackness of darkness" almost 
''for evermore.'' Finally, under the influence of gravitation, it comes 
to r est, in the infinity of infinities; and then slowly turns back again 
toward that distant center, gradually drifting to·ward other particles, 
to form the beginning of some new star-system. Finally, under enor
mous pressure, in the heart of some giant star, this electron may be 
forced into a heavy atom; and then torn loose again, to recommence its 
great round. Such a circuit is one second of eteTnity. 

AN UNSTABLE GENE IN HABROBRACON 
MAGNHILD TORVIK GREB AND RAYMOND J. GREB 

The Resea1·ch Laborato1·ies of the Pittsb1t1·gh Skin and Cancer Fmmdation 

In an experiment planned to obtain individuals mosaic for cantaloup 
and white-two eye color factors in Habrobracon-a number of ·wasps 
were found with small red spots in the eyes. Usually there was just one 
small spot in one eye though some eyes did have two or even three spots 
and, very rarely, both eyes were spotted. One hundred and four females, 
heterozygous for cantaloup and white, were bred. Ten produced one or 
more white-eyed males with a reel spot. 

The 104 females came from three or four mothers. It is reasonable 
to assume that one of these mothers carried the mutated gene for eye spot
ting and gave rise to the 10 females which produced the spotted-eyed 
males. Since so many daughters carried the mutated gene it is very 
probable that it was present, may even have arisen, in either the egg or 
the sperm which gave rise to the mother. 

When the ratio in which spotted-eyed males appear is considered it is 
apparent that this character is different from any previously found in 
Habrobracon. The 10 mothers of the first spotted-eyed males produced 
1230 sons of which 17 showed spots. Since the mothers were hetero
zyg·ous and, therefore, half of the sons had black or cantaloup eyes, it is 
likely that other males showed the trait but in a masked condition. No 
record was made of eye colors so nothing can be concluded regarding the 
matter of spotted-eyed males in proportion to white-eyed males. It is 
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obvious, however, that this is the first unstable locus observed in Habro
bracon. 

Some of the original males were mated to white females as a means of 
preserving and studying the trait. Following this cross an inbreeding 
experiment was begun in an effort to increase the rate of appearance of 
the spotted-eyed individuals. In each generation some females were 
selected as virgins and mated to spotted-eyedmales-brothers if possible-
while other females were allo·wed to mate at random with a brother in the 
same vial. 

Table I shows the results obtained in successive generations in two 
inbred lines. Two F 2 females were selected to start the lines and their 

TABLE I 

R-ESULTS OBTAINED FROM INBREEDING THE UNSTABLE GENE 

Line I Line II 
Generation 

White Unstable White Unstable 
males males Percent males males Percent 

F, .......... , ...... ., ................. 315 35 10.0 185 29 13.5 
F, --········--·----·- 1044 148 12.4 299 35 10.4 
F, _ .. , ........... - ............ _ 974 109 10.0 190 28 23.7 
F, ·············-···-····---......... 522 75 12.5 235 43 15.4 
F, .....•..... - ...................... 770 188 19.6 
F. ... -...................... ,, ...... 844 181 17.6 

daughters produced the F 4 generations listed in the table. Inbreeding 
was continued in each generation following. In both cases later genera
tions produced a higher percentage of spotted-eyed males than the early 
generations. There apparently are modifying factors present in the 
stocks which affect the mutability of the unstable gene and there has been 
some selection of those which speed up its mutation rate. Further proof 
of the above conclusion is provided when one late family is considered 
more closely. In the F 7 generation of Line I one mother produced 82 
white males, 20 spotted-eyed males and 30 daughters-19.6 percent of 
the males were spotted. Five of the daughters vvhen bred produced 463 
·white males and 132 spotted-eyed males in addition to the daughters-22.2 
percent spotted males. 

Since it is known that there are modifying factors which affect the rate 
of mutation of the unstable gene it was thought that outcrosses to unre
lated stocks might introduce new modifiers. Spotted-eyed males were 
mated to stock 25 females. Table II shows the results in F 2 and F 3 of 
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TABLE II 

RESULTS OBTAINED FROI\1 AN 0U'l'CROSS OF AN UNSTABLE MALE BY STO CK 25 FEMALE 

Generation F emale Type White Unstable P ercent 
No. males males males unstable 

-
F , ·-····· .. ······"····-··-···--- 1 853 773 18 02.2 

2 408 420 12 02.7 
3 97 91 3 03.1 

Fa -··--············w···•-•••••••••• 1 104 96 2 02.4 
2 423 587 32 05.1 
3 102 116 1 00.8 

three such crosses. Modifiers in this case have lowered the mutation rate 
of the unstable gene. Other crosses of this sort need to be made and 
further counts considered. 

The above experiment was discontinued because later results had to be 
neglected on account of a temperature effect. The wasps had been reared 
in an incubator at 30° C. but were moved and reared at room temperature 
for a while. It was found that this change had a marked effect on the 
mutation rate of the unstable gene. At first a few spotted-eyed males 
appeared but at later, slightly cooler, t emperatures none appeared. As 
soon as wasps from the inbred lines were ag·ain reared in an incubator 
normal ratios of spotted-eyed males began to appear. 

Since data were available it seemed worth while to consider whether 
age of mother was correlated in any way with mutation rate of this gene. 

TABLE III 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS WHEN GROUPED ACCORDING TO AGE OF MOTHER 

Vial Normal Unstable Total Percent Vial N ormal Unstable T 0tal Percent 
unstable unstabl e 

-
a 875 132 1007 12.1 g 387 61 448 13.6 
b 896 163 1059 15.4 h 213 37 250 14.8 
c 899 119 1018 11.7 i 202 30 232 12.9 
d 904 111 1015 10.9 j 85 9 94 09.5 
e 861 117 978 11.9 k 16 1 17 05.8 
f 646 87 773 11.8 

I Totals 5984 867 6851 12.6 

Table III shows the tabulated data. Females are normally transferred 
to new vials and given fresh caterpillars every third day. Thus vial A 
contains offspring from eggs laid the first three days after setting, vial B 
those laid on the 4th, 5th and 6th days and so on. A few of the females 
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were transferred 10 times though there was gradual dying off after the 
5th vial. The highest percentage of spotted-eyed males appeared in the 
2nd vial. There were almost as many, proportionately, in the 8th vial 
and only a few less in the 7th though, on the whole, the variations in 
numbers were not great. The mutability of this gene is evidently not 
greatly influenced by the age of the mother. 

As wa tated, th p follow cl no lefb1ite patte1·n a to u-nmber per 
individuaL Th eye of 112 lllal s, havin.,. ·potted-eyes, upon analy i 
howed 107 had on . pot in one eye five had one spot in each eye, ei.,.ht 

ha 1 two pot in one eye nnd three h~d t11l'ee r t. in one eye. Lat r 
studie · have brou..,.ht to li h other var.iatious. Ey have bee11 £ tmd 
·with as many as five spots. 

The spots not only occur irregularly but they also vary a great deal in 
size and shape (Fig·s. A, B and C). Among 131 spots 74 were one 

A B 0 
'Eyes of Habrobracon showing the comparative sizes and shapes of the cha racter, 

unstable. 

to five ommatidia in size, 42 were six to ten ommatidia, 12 were 11 to 15 
ommatidia while two affected17 ommatidia and one colored 21 ommatidia. 
These spots consisted of clumps or streaks of ommatidia. The streaks 
might be one or two ommatidia in width and might run straight across the 
eye, up and down or at any angle. Some streaks zigzag, some are bent 
while some present almost unpigmented areas. 

Another variable feature is the color. Some spots are ver:v deep reel 
with a slightly purplish cast and others are a light pink to lavender. 
Often one spot will show a number of shades of color. There may be 
some very dark ommatidia, some with lighter centers and some very light 
ommatidia in the same spot. It is of interest to note also that often only 
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one or two of the six walls of an ommatidium appear to be pigmented. 
Spots have been seen in which no one ommatidium had all its walls colored 
but two or more ommatidia had two or three or four walls darkened. 

The pigment in these spots differs from any heretofore found in Habro
bracon in that it is soluble in ethyl alcohol. In searching for a preserva
tive it was found that the pigment also dissolved in formalin solution and 
in glycerin-·water solution but that it did not dissolve in toluol. 

Since the spots produced in the eyes are actually small in proportion 
to the size of the eye, since no male has ever been found with both eyes, 
one eye, half or even a fourth of an eye affected by this gene and since no 
male has ever produced a fraternity in which the unstable gene gave evi
dence of having mutated in the gonads, it is evident that this gene has a 
very limited time during as well as place in development at which it 
mutates. Also since females (diploid individuals) do not have spotted 
eyes, it is obvious that the mutated gene is a recessive. 

CONCLUSIONS 

A frequently mutating gene, unstable, has been found to cause red 
spots to appear in the white-eyed males of Habrobracon. These spots 
vary in number per €ye, in size, shape and color. The ratio of spotted
eyed males in proportion to white-eyed was increased by inbreeding, no 
doubt because of selection of modifiers. An outcross to stock 25 intro
duced modifiers which decr€ased the mutation rate of unstable. Room 
temperatures keep the gene from mutating. 

SOME THERAPEUTIC RESULTS ·wiTH 
BACTERIOPHAGE 

BY NoRMAN R. GoLDSMITH, M.D. 
ReseaTch Laboratories of the Pittsb1tTgh Skin and Ganem· Fomtdation 

In 1917, Felix d'Herelle (1) was trying to develop a more potent 
vaccine to treat troops afflicted with dysentery. He thought that by 
growing cultures in filtrates of previous growths, he mig·ht accomplish 
this. To his surprise, he found that the filtrates instead of increasing 
growth greatly lessened it, in some instances completely lysing or dis
solving the cultures; tubes instead of growing cloudy became crystal 
clear. He filtered these newly dissolved tubes and found that the filtrate 
dissolved the cultures even faster. The process could be carried on end
lessly, in some instances as many as a thousand generations, and always 
the product produced lysis. He tried dilutions of from one to ten, one 
to a hundred, one to a thousand, and so on to one to a trillion. The 
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phenomenon was just as effective in these tremendously high dilutions; 
furthermore he could take a tube diluted one to a trillion, re-dilute it 
after it had cleared, and repeat the phenomenon as before. He also 
found that this lytic agent was very specific; filtrates that might work 
very well against one organism would be powerless against another and 
those which were potent against the second might be futile against the 
first. Also, the virulence of the filtrate for a specific organism increased 
with repeated contacts; thus, at first, it might attack in dilutions of one 
to a thousand; filtrates against the daughter colony would work in 
dilutions of one to a lmndred thousand; filtrates of that against the 
granddaughter of colonies, one to ten million, and so on. 

D 'Herelle realized that he had something new, something which grew 
and multiplied like bacteria yet destroyed bacteria; something which 
was highly specific, which would work in amazingly hig·h dilutions, which 
increased in virulence toward a specific organism, and which would pass 
through filters ordinarily capable of withholding bacteria. To this sub
stance he gave the name "Bacteriophage" or eater of bacteria. 

·where did it come from? He began culturing the stools of patients 
suffering from dysentery. At first he found no trace of the phage. Then 
one day he would find it. He traced back to the clinical records of these 
patients, and noted that the day he found bacteriophage coincided with 
the beginning of improvement and convalescence. Thus phage seemed 
to be linked in some way with recovery from disease. The miraculous 
power of the Ganges H.iver to cure disease has been known for centuries; 
individuals afflicted ·with all manner of horrible conditions bathe in its 
waters and are cured. D 'Herelle filtered some Ganges water and found 
it teemed with phage. There was a village in India stricken with cholera. 
D 'Herelle obtained phage from convalescents, prepared a large quantity 
of the material in his laboratory, and poured it into the village well. 
Immediately everybody recovered except a certain small group. He 
found these people were drinking from a different well; he poured phage 
into there, and quickly they, too, recovered. 

·what was it? D 'Herelle conceived of phage as being a filterable 
virus akin to that causing sleeping sickness and infantile paralysis, save 
that instead of attacking people it attacked bacteria. Thus it was sort 
of a parasite of bacteria. He thought of disease as being a continuous 
battle between phage and the bacillus. If the phage won, the patient 
recovered; if the bacillus, the patient died; if they tended to balance 
each other and existed in a sort of symbiosis, then a chronic disease 
resulted. ' Bitter controversies arose in the scientific world as to 
D 'Herelle 's interpretation, many men believing that phage was an 
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enzyme or something else, but they all agreed on his observed facts; and 
the question is still in considerable dispute. 

Five cases are being reported to give some idea of the therapeutic 
possibilities with bacteriophage. These cases may be considered as con
trolled in that all other treatment was stopped, the bacterioghage was 
made on the organism affecting each individual, and results were so 
prompt and consistent with similarly treated cases that a direct causal 
effect of the bacteriophage may be assumed. 

Case 1. CHRONIC FuRUNCULOSIS. Seven years before, a physician 
pricked himself with a needle. This was followed by a severe blood 
stream infection during· which he almost died. He recovered, however, 
but since that time was afflicted with recurrent crops of boils, which were 
increasing in frequency and severity. He tried all of the prescribed 
treatments without success. In January 1934, bacteriophage was grown 
on organisms obtained from one of his lesions, and re-injected into him 
as a vaccine. Since that time, over two years, he has had no boils. 

Case 2. CoLI'l'IS. A woman of 35 had been afflicted with colitis 
for about 15 years. She had ten to fifteen bowel movements a day. 
Organisms were cultured from her stool, an autogenous bacteriophage 
prepared on them, and she was given a course by mouth and injections 
into the skin. Since November 1934, she has gained considerable weight, 
and now has only one or two niovements a day. 

Case 3. SEPTICAEMIA. A boy of 20 had an infected heel in October 
of 1935, the infection eventually entering his blood stream. On five 
separate occasions the organism was recovered from his blood. The 
prognosis in cases of this sort is almost 100% fatal. An autogenous 
phage was prepared and injected into the patient during a period of 
three months. Since January 1936 his temperature has been normal 
and repeated blood cultures have been sterile. Prof. Wardl\'IacNeal (2) 
of .the N. Y. Post-graduate Hospital, reports 100 similar phage-treated 
cases with a 25·% recovery rate. 

Case 4. PELVIC INFECTION. A woman of 35 had an abortion fol
lowed by a severe pelvic infection. It was of a spreading type, the 
patient grew progressively worse, and the outlook was very grave. 
Bacteriophage was injected, rapidly a sharply localized abscess formed, 
and from it organisms lysed by the bacteriophage were obtained. The 
patient is doing housework twenty months after her illness. 

Case 5. CARBUNCLE. A man with moderately severe diabetes devel
oped a carbuncle on his arm, the site being one difficult to treat surgi
cally. There was a steady progression in its size and the development of 
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satellite pustules. vVet dressings of bacteriophage were put upon it, 
the infection was stopped, and the patient was able to leave the hospital 
in two weeks. 

SUMMARY 

Results with bacteriophage grown on the infecting organism of a 
variety of human clinical conditions have resulted in good to spectacular 
results. In a series of 60 controlled cases, results have been good in 
approximately 70 per cent. l\'Iuch work remains to be done, and only 
with a firm realization of the inherent difficulties in clinical evaluation 
and with adequate bacteriological control can definite progress be made 
in this potentially fruitful field. 
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THE EFFECT OF X-RAYS ON THE CARCINOGENIC 
ACTIVITY OF A TAR EXTRACT 

BY RAYMOND J. GREB 
Research Labomtories of the Pittsbw·gh Skin and Cance1· Foundation 

Only limited attempts have been made to study the effect of local 
factors on tar as concerning its carcinogenic activity. Effects of heating 
and cooling, dilution of the tar, dialysis and electrolysis have been tested 
on only limited groups according to the summaries of W oglom ( 10), and 
Seelig and Cooper ( 8). 

After some attempts to affect the carcinogenic incidence of tar by 
passing an electric current through the substance, Katzareff (3) reported 
an increase in incidence as well as rate of growth of tar tumors. Raposa 
(6) and others (8 & 10), however, demonstrated that the increase was 
probably due, 'not to any chang·e of the tar as the result of the electric 
treatment, but to an increase in temperature, since an increase of the 
temperature was noted when the electric current was passed through the 
mixture. 

A somewhat different attack was made by Bonne and Stoel (1). By 
x-raying the skin of mice and then painting ·with tar, they ~were able to 
induce cellular changes which seemed to hasten necrosis in the treated 
area, as compared to that in non-rayed but painted areas on other mice. 
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Castigliomi (2) treated 4 groups of mice, some tarred and radiated over 
the same site and others tarred over one site, and radiated over another. 
He concluded that the radiation in the painted area hastened the process 
of carcinogenesis through direct crippling of the local and general 
defense mechanism of the body. It would be difficult, however, to ' esti
mate to what extent the x-rays affected the direct action of the tar. 

There have been a few other studies on local and general factors in 
tar cancer. Since light as well as x-radiation may play a part in carcino
genesis: the work of Neumann (5); Vles, de Coulton and Ugo (9); 
Schorr and Ssobolewa (7); and others (10 & 8) are of interest in this 
connection. Also, more recently, the study of light as a factor in car
cinogenesis has been given much further attention. The workers listed 
above, however concluded, in general, that light is still a doubtful factor 
as affecting carcinoma. 

In a series of experiments in which an attempt is being made to 
discover the effects of biopsy on tar-induced carcinoma of mice, a benzene 
extract of coal pitch ( 4) is being used to produce such tumors. The 
experiment being here reported was planned to run concurrently with 
the above, in which some of the tar extract used would be exposed to 
x-radiation. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

'fhe tar extract was kept in two wide mouthed two-ounce bottles 
which had been filled to a depth of approximately one-half inch with the 
extract. The extract in bottle A was subjected to x-radiation, bottle B 
was used as the control. During treatment bottle A was placed directly 
under the x-ray target so as to receive the maximum amount of the 
x-radiation. Exposures were made every two weeks under the following 
conditions: K. V. 90; M. A. 4: Distance 20 em. unfiltered; dosage 500 
R. U. for a total of 3000 R. U. 

The treatment accorded all experimental mice was as follo·ws: The 
interscapular area of the mouse was clipped and the tar extract applied 
every third clay until a well defined upgrowth, 2-3 mm. in diameter, was 
noted. 

From a group of 170 animals painted with the extract which had 
been exposed to x-radiation, 41 animals died during the painting period 
and 129 individuals developed ulcerated tumors. From the second 
group of 354 mice treated with the control extract, 104 animals died 
during the painting period and 250 animals developed tumors. 

The results obtained are summarized in Table I. The animals ex
posed to the paintings with treated extract gave rise to tumors on an 
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TABLE I 

Res7~ltecl obtained from animals t1·eatecl with X-rayecl ancl control exfl'acts 

Number Number Average Number Days 

mice died days mice requiTed 

started during produced developed to induce 
treatment death tumors tumors 

X-rayed 
extract _ 170 41 138.8 129 156.6 

3.62 S.D. 2.02 S.D. 
Control 

extract ...... 354 104 100.0 250 137.7 
6.0 S.D. 2.31 S.D. 

average of 153.67 days. The 250 animals exposed to untreated extract 
gave rise to original tumors in an average of 137.73 days. \Vhile a dif
ference of 15.94 days in favor of the non-x-rayed group is noted, statis
tically this difference may be considered insignificant or clue to chance 
sampling. No significant differences were noted when the two groups 
were listed according to sex. These results are given in table Ia. 

TABLE Ia 

Data obtained when animals weTe gi"01~pecl acconling to sex 

Extract Number A yerage number days 

mice Sex require to induce 
ttunOl' 

X-rayec1 - .. - .. - 58 Female 152.4 2.21 S.D. 

" 69 Male 154.4 1.84 S.D. ........... ,_, .. 
Control .......... ,_ .. ,_ .. , 121 Female 133.9 2.19 S.D. 

" 120 Male 138.1 2.49 S.D. ....................... 

The 41 animals of the experimental group that died during the paint
ing period lived, on the average, 138.85 days. The 104 animals from the 
control group that died during the painting period lived, on the average, 
100 days. A significant differences of 38.85 days, indicates that animals 
painted with untreated extract were less affected by the painting and 
therefore had a longer survival period. 

CONCLUSION 

It may be assumed, from the data presented, that x-radiation of the 
tar extract does reduce its toxic or lethal effects upon the mice. How
ever, the time required to ·induce carcinoma does not seem sig·nificantly 
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affected. It is not the purpose of this paper to attempt to analyze the 
direct effects of the x-rays on the tar extract itself, but it is believed 
that some ionic rearrangements do take place among the high boiling
point fractions or complex elemei{ts. 
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FURTHER STUDIES OF LARVAL GRAFTS IN 
ADULT RED-SPOTTED NEWTS 

BY -vv. H. WmGHT AND H. H. CoLLINs 

Univm·sity of Pittsburgh 

Fragments of late premetamorphic larvae as large as the head and 
thorax are found to be viable as grafts, when implanted upon the adult 
body as well as similar grafts of much younger larvae used in earlier 
experiments. Functional hearts are found to be present in these grafts, 
more than seven months after implantation, and the grafts appear to be 
permanently adjusted to their hosts. Head grafts of this age, as in the 
younger head grafts previously studied, invariably become more or less 
amorphous masses of tissue when implanted on the ends of amputated 
host limbs, but the heart almost always persists. This organ displays 
a much stronger resistance to the factors as yet not understood, which 
bring about de-differentiation of other organ systems, present in the larval 
tissue at time of implantation. 

Larval implants, in general, show great variation in form and rate of 
growth, although the fragments are identical in size and age at the time 
of implantation. In some experiments, head grafts, for example, have been 
placed in different locations on the body of the host. There are clear indi
cations that some locations are more suitable than others for the best de
velopment of larval grafts. However, some of the widest variations 
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observed in the growth and form of larval implants are observed in identi
cal grafts implanted in identical locations on the body of the host. These 
irregularities may be clue in part to slight unobserved differences in 
operative technique. However, it is suggested that they may be largely 
due to variations in the intensity of tissue antagonism involved in the 
interactions between host and graft. The demonstration of the existence 
of individuality differentials in the red-spotted newt (the first case known 
in urodeles in general) by Anderson ( '33) in his study of skin grafts and 
by Horowitz (mss. '36) in his work on subcutaneous muscle implants 
would seem to justify this hypothesis. 

IMPLANTATION OF TESTES AND OVARIES IN· THE 
RED-SPOTTED NE\¥T 

BY EDNA HIGBEE 

UniveTsity of Pittsb1trgh 

It was found in experiments on supersexing and implantation of tes
ticular material into females that gonads may be successfully implanted in 
pockets under the skin or in the body cavity of the Red-spotted Newt. 
Also that there appears to be no such tissue ai1tagonism as is shown in 
Pettinari 's work on mammals. He used more than 350 animals and found 
first that ''both autoplastic and homoplastic ovarian grafts take hold 
readily, with proper technique, but heteroplastic grafts become absorbed." 
Second that ''for successful implantation the host must lack, absolutely 
or relatively, its sex hormones.'' Third ''that the presence of an unsuc
cessful preceding graft of any type makes the animal refractory to suc
ceeding grafts.'' 

In the experiments carried out by the writer the methods of implanta
tion were described previously by Higbee (34). 34 male animals were 
given extra testis grafts; 36 animals (males and females) were castrated 
and given either testis or ovarian implants depending on whether the host 
had been male or female at the beginning of the investigation (castrated 
males ·were given ovarian grafts, while castrated females were given tes
ticular implants.) 10 females had one ovary removed and had 2 testes 
added to the body cavity. 12 males of the Red-spotted Newt (T?"itnnts 
viridescens viridescens Rafinesque) were castrated and received testicular 
implants from Trit1tnts toros1ts. All of these animals were kept in aquaria 
until death occurred and the information collected covers a period of from 
2 months to 2 years. 

It ·was found upon gross observation, that additional testis added to 
males not having had their own sex glands removed, took hold in the host's 
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body and were present in as healthy condition as those in the hosts which 
had had their sex glands removed. Also that testis grafts, in female hosts 
with only one ovary removed, were well established and did not seem to 
be affected by any antagonism from the remaining ovary. However, in 
10 animals which had undergone a second set of supersexing operations 
some months following the first ones, antagonism was developed clue to the 
presence of a too large amount of testicular hormone. The excess amount 
of hormone resulted in the destruction of the host's own testes in some 
cases as well as the complete disappea_rance of both grafts in other cases. 

The results obtained tend to show that in the newt, at least, gonad 
material may be added in limited amounts without the complete removal 
of the sex hormones through castration as healthy implants were found 
upon autopsy to be established whether in a supersexecl host or a castrated 
host. 

THE EFFECT OF IMPLANTATION OF TESTES AND 
OVARIES ON THE CLOACAL GLANDS OF 

THE RED-SPOTTED NEWT 
BY EDNA HIGBEE 

Unive1·sity of Pittsb1~Tgh 

In the normal Red-spotted Newt the cloacal eminence and the vent of 
the male is more prominent than that of the female. Internally in the 
male, the walls of the cloacal chamber rise into ridges which run caudad 
and ventrad toward the lips of the cloaca. A depression occurring on the 
dorsal side of the cloacal chamber, runs cephalad into a T-shape and be
comes the direct continuation of the tubular portion of the cloaca. From 
the ventral wall of the cloaca, though in appearance from the dorsal side, a 
tongue-like elevation arises, which caudad becomes broken up into ridges 
on which the cloacal glands open. 

Kingsbury (95) has shown that there are three groups of glands in 
the cloacal region of the male: "(1) the abdominal glands which extend 
from the cephalic part of the cloaca and open on finger-like papillae at its 
posterior end; (2) cloacal glands which form the bulk of the lateral walls 
of the cloaca and open on large villi along the sides of this organ; ( 3) 
pelvic glands, lodged anterior to the cloaca, ·which open mainly on its 
dorsal and dorso-lateral walls.'' 

As has already been stated the cloaca of the female is much less promi
nent that that of the male; the vent is found on a ridge-like elevation. 
No papillae are found on the lips, which are simple in outline. The inter
nal structure of the cloacal chamber is much simpler than in the male. 
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The low folds of the walls found here do not resemble those found in the 
caudal portion of the cloaca of the male. A ridge appears in the caudal 
end of the dorsal side of the cloaca, which increases in height to within 
a short distance of the oviducal papillae. At the cephalic end of the 
ridge a deep dorsal depression occurs. In this depression the papillae 
appear, which bear the mouths of the oviducts. The ventral portion of 
the cloacal cavity extends itself laterally and becomes the intestine. 
The bladder opens upon the ventral side of the cloaca just ventral to the 
intestinal opening and slightly cephalad of the oviduct papillae. 

In males from which the testis had been removed these cloacal glands 
atrophy. In castrated males with ovarian grafts the glands are atrophied 
but to a less extent than those from which the testes had been completely 
removed and show a slight activity. The pelvic glands also maintain some 
activity. This is determined by the presence of some secretion in the 
lumina of the gland tubules. These results are comparable to those 
obtained by Adams 1933. In supersexed males as well as in viriclescem 
castrates with torosus implants the glands of the cloaca increased in num
ber. Transplanting of two testes into a castrated female caused a case of 
partial sex reversal in one animal, previously reported, Higbee ( 34), and 
caused the development of the three sets of male glands in the cloacal walls 
of the female. These results agree with those obtained by Noble and Pope 
(29) on Desmognathus. More detailed study will be made to determine 
which set of glands developed the best and if possible from what tissue 
they arose. 

The experiments thus far completed show that cloacal glands in males 
and females are influenced by hormones produced by the gonads. Also 
that the female possesses latent possibilities for the development of cloacal 
glands of the male type and are only brought into expression by implanta
tions of the testicular hormone. 

ORGANISMAL DIFFERENTIALS IN A URODELE, 
TRITURUS VIRIDESCENS 

BY NOHMAN HOHOWITZ 

Biology Depa1·t1nent, University of Pittsbmgh 

In a notable series of papers, Loeb and his associates have investi
gated the problem of individuality in the common experimental rodents 
by means of tissue transplantation. It has been the general opinion of 
workers in the field that organismal differentials are most pronounced 
in the higher mammals, becoming less distinct in the lower vertebrates, 
and that they are undetectable, except in extreme heterotransplantation, 
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below the Anura. This opinion is based largely upon the results of skin 
grafting in Urodeles and fishes, although r ecent work (Anderson, '32) has 
shown that differential reactions are demonstrable in Urodele skin grafts. 

In order to test the validity of this conclusion, auto- and homografts 
of striated leg muscle were implanted subcutaneously, following the 
method of Loeb, in the Urodele, Tritunts viridescens vir·iclescens (Raf.). 
Heterotransplantations were made of the same tissue from Triturns 
pyrrhogaster· to T1·itunts vir·idescens. Animals were killed at weekly 
intervals, and the grafted tissue was examined microscopically. The 
chief histologic changes observable over a period of 6-8 weeks were as 
follows: 

A1ttograjts: Beginning· ·with the first week after operation, the graft 
>vas progressively encapsulated and infiltrated by fibrous connective 
tissue. This was accompanied by an invasion of the area by fibroblasts. 
Lymphocytes in small numbers were visible on the edges of the graft 
up to the third week after operation, but subsequently disappeared. At 
the end of six weeks, the grafted muscle was still alive and was well
vascularized, with fibrous tissue forming an interlacing network between 
the muscle bundles. 

Homografts: The graft was rapidly invaded by fibrous tissue and 
fibroblasts. Invasion was accompanied by active replacement of muscle 
by connective tissue. Beginning with the third week after operation, 
lymphocytes appeared in the graft and rapidly increased in number; by 
the fifth week, the concentration of lymphocytes was extremely high, 
particularly in the regions where the 'muscle had not yet been r eplaced. 
During the sixth week the lymphocyte concentration beg·an to fall off, 
and many large epithelioid cells appeared in the area. By the eighth 
week, the graft was completely destroyed. 

H eterografts: Infiltration of fibrous tissue between bundles of the 
muscle graft was noticeable in the first week after implantation. A few 
lymphocytes and giant epithelioid cells appeared during the second week. 
Fibroblast and lymphocyte concentrations increased progressively up to 
the sixth week, at which time polymorpho~uclear leucocytes appeared 
in the graft. By the end of the sixth week, the graft was completely 
destroyed. 

These experiments show the presence of well-marked organismal dif
ferentials in Urodeles. The observed reactions agree to a remarkable 
extent with those described by Loeb and others for mammals. As in 
mammalian grafts, a fibroblastic is followed by a lymphocytic host 
reaction, resulting in eventual destruction of homo- and heteroO'rafts and 
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their replacement by fibrous connective tissue. Autografts are pre-
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served. As reported for mammals (:B-,leisher '18, '20; Loeb '30), these 
reactions are more intense in homo- than in heterografts. Polymorpho
nuclear leucocytes, furthermore, appear in the hetero-, but not in the 
homo- or autografts. Loeb ( '30) reports the presence of giant epithe
lioid cells in homogTafts where tissue remains pre~erved. The present 
observations showed numerous giant epithelioid cells in the final stages 
of destruction of homogTafts, and a fewer number in the corresponding 
stages in heterografts. The chief difference between the i·eactions as 
described for mammals and those in T. vir·idescens is in the length of 
time required for destruction of the graft. Loeb ( '30) gives 20-30 days 
after operation for homografts, and 14--28 clays for heterografts, as the 
time required for destruction of the transplant. The present experi
ments showed 49-56 days for homografts and 35-42 days for hetero
grafts as the time required for destruction of the transplant. This time 
difference may be due to less marked individuality in Urodeles than in 
mammals, or simply to differences in body temperature. The presence, 
however, in Urodeles of distinct auto-, homo-, and hetero-differentials 
cannot be disputed. 
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A LARVAL GRAFT TO AN ADULT TRITURUS 
V. A. HoFMANN AND HENRY IDZKOWSKY 

Department of Biology, University of P it tsb1trgh 

The observations reported here were made on a larval fragment consist
ing of head and trunk portions which had remained on the body of the 
host for five months. The larva from which the fragment was taken, at 
the time of transplantation, was equivalent to the 46 stage of Harrison 
for Amblystoma. 

After transplantation, no exterior changes, beyond loss of external 
. gills, were observable. Throughout it has maintained its normal bilateral 
symmetry. 

Ten days after transplantation the graft exhibited a marked gulping 
r eflex characteristic of the adult. This reflex has been maintained. 

In twenty-one days the graft showed voluntary opening and closing 
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of the mouth accompanied by a quite obvious snapping reflex when the 
mandible was stimulated with a blunt probe. This reflex has diminished 
in intensity. 

Thirty-seven clays after transplantation the graft exhibited a slight 
movement of the head which was independent of the movements of the 
body wall of the host. This movement has gradually become more pro
nounced. 

The eyes of the graft not only persisted but grew so normally that 41 
days after transplantation, they exhibited a decided pupillary reflex. 
This optic reflex has persisted, without change, since the initial observa
tion. The reaction to light stimuli has been accompanied by a nictitating 
reflex. At 8 months the eyes are post-metamorphic in gross structure. 

At 8 months the graft shows the following additional characteristics: 
1. The presence of a large pouch which is continuous with the mouth 

cavity, the function of which is apparently for the storage of gulped air. 
2. Larvae comparable to the 46 stage of Harrison for Amblystoma 

show the presence of olfactory pits. This graft, however, has developed 
nasal passages which communicate with the mouth cavity, a typically 
adult condition. 

On the basis of the observations recorded above, one can justifiably 
assume that the central nervous system of this graft has persisted and has 
undergone, to a considerable degree, independent and progressive devel
opment. 

CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM OF TRANSPLANTED 
LARVAL FRAGMENTS 

BY HENRY IDZKOWSKY 

Depa1·tnwnt of Biology, UniveTsity of Pittsb1wgh 

In this study, larval fragments of the newt, 'l'Titunts viTidescens 
viridescens, were transplanted to the adult of that form. The larvae were 
of an age comparable to stage 46 of Harrison for Amblystoma. The obser
vations recorded here were made on serial, histological sections of the 
transplants after they had remained on the body of the host twelve to 
thirty days. 

Within a ·week after the larval fragments are transplanted, the brain, 
contained within most of the fragments, shows degenerative changes. The 
spinal cord persists, however, as a structure quite similar, histologically, 
to normal larval spinal cord. 

In most cases were the spinal cord persists it is subjected to pressure 
by encroaching connective tissue. This pressure causes a dorso-ventral 
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flattening with respect to the original dorso-ventral axis of the cord. 
As the pressure increases it becomes localized at or near the center of 
the dorsal and ventral surfaces, at the periphery of the cord, so that con
tinued pressure, acting simultaneously on both the dorsal and ventral 
surfaces, eventually sections the cord, longitudinally, into two halves. 
This sectioning begins at the end of the graft adjacent to the tissues of 
the host, which in all cases is the caudal portion of the cord, and proceeds 
toward the cranial portion. In all the sections examined the most cranial 
portion of the cord had not as yet been divided, so that the tracts of the 
two segments converged at this point. 

The histological changes brought about by this connective tissue pres
sure, with consequent sectioning of the cord, are as follows: 

1. At the onset of pressure, with consequent flattening of the cord, the 
central canal of the cord becomes correspondingly flattened so that the 
pressure ·which becomes localized at a central area causes the inner dorsal 
and ventral portions of the ependyma to come in contact with one another. 

2. At the point of contact of dorsal and ventral ependymal cells, the 
original single canal becomes constricted into two independent canals. 

3. Some of the ependymal, germinal and neuroglia cells at the dorsal 
and ventral portions .of the two newly formed cords have moved into the 
contiguous sides of the cords so that a symmetrical arrangement of these 
cells is attained in both of the two segments. The arrangement and his
tological picture of the cells of these two newly formed cords is entirely 
comparable to that found in normal early larval stages of the ne·wt, 
Tritunts. 

Of the conclusions which can be drawn from these observations, the 
most salient one is that the larval spinal cord at a stage of development 
comparable to the 46 stage of Harrison for Amblystoma, has, under the 
conditions stated, the potentiality to withstand the process of sectioning as 
brought about by encroaching connective tissue. And that this potential
ity is accompanied by the power to reform, under such conditions, two 
complete spinal cords. Consequently, the cord, at this stage, may be con
sidered to be a totipotent rather than a unipotent system. 
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DIFFERENTIATING IRON HAEMATOXYLIN STAINS 
BY RoBERT T. HANCE 

University of Pittsburgh 

In many laboratories in recent years difficulty has been experienced 
in securing the desired contrast vvhen destaining that most useful of all 
cytological stains, iron haematoxylin. Frequently the cytoplasm retains 
sufficient stain to give it a muddy appearance. 

Various methods have been suggested for correcting this difficulty, 
the best of which involve the use of saturated aqueous solution of picric 
acid in place of the usual iron alum solution. Though excellent results 
are obtained with picric acid, differentiation is a very slow process 
frequently requiring hours to accomplish. . 

. Equally satisfactory, if not superior in end results and rapidity, is 
the technique we have been using recently. The slides are mordanted 
and stained in haematoxylin prepared by Hance's method and then 
partially destained in the usual ferric alum. From ferric alum the slide 
is placed for 5 to 10 minutes (longer if necessary) in the common three 
per cent hydrogen peroxide solution available in all drug stores. This 
bleaches the cytoplasm and removes the yellowish brown color that inter
feres with the desirable sharp contrast between the chromatin and other 
parts of the cell. Now wash the slide in running tap water for several 
hours and carry it through the usual dehydrating procedures. The addi
tion of a trace of ammonium hydroxide or of sodium bicarbonate to the 
first wash water may serve to intensify the stain. 

Hance, R. T., Improving the staining action of iron haematoxylin. Science News, 1933, 
pp. 287. 

Hutner, S. H., Destaining agents for iron haematoxylin. Stain Tech., IX, '34, pp. 57. 

CYTOLOGICAL STUDIES ON MAMMALIAN 
SALIVARY GLANDS 

BY RoBERT T. HANCE AND STUDENTS 

University of Pittsbu?'gh 

The interest aroused by the rediscovery of the enormously large 
chromosomes in the salivary glands of certain diptera has raised several 
interesting questions involving the cause for this size, the karyoplasmic 
relation in general, and the possible universality of this cytological phe
nomenon in other groups of animals. 

Why do the cells and their nuclei in the salivary glands of certain 
insects grow to be almost a hundred times larger than the common cells 
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of the body~ Why do these cells not complete division~ What chemical 
factors produce these results~ 

These questions bear definitely on the problems of growth, which are 
of interest not only on theoretical ground but because any knowledge 
gained may aid in the control of abnormal growths with which the 
human organism is so seriously afflicted. 

A preliminary survey of the salivary glands of the pig (adult and 
several stages in embryonic development), rat, cat, guinea pig, mouse 
and man indicates the cells to be large, as most secretory cells are, but 
the nuclei appear normal in size. Dividing cells when found show chro
mosomes that are large but not exceptionally so. Accurate measurements 
of cell body, nucleus and of the chromosomes themselves may bring· to light 
difference from normal and are now in the process of being made. 

NUCLEAR CYTOPLASMIC RELATIONS IN 
HUMAN PHAGOCYTES 

BY K. W. 0. RuNSER AND RoBERT T. HANCE 

University of Pittsbu1·gh 

Old problems, like chikens, have a tendency to come home to roost at 
recurrent intervals. The relationship of cytoplasm and nucleus, around 
which so much interest, study and speculation centered several decades 
ag·o, dropped from general attention, clue largely to a temporary exhaus
tion of techniques for further investigation. 

Out of the old studies came the general conclusions that there is a 
rough functional-size relationship between nucleus and cytosome. 

As Boveri wrote, ''the constant, which we must accept as something 
given and not at present analyzable, is the fixed proportion between 
nuclear volume and protoplasmic volume, namely the karyoplasmic 
ratio.'' · 

The irregularity of the nucleus in the phagocyte suggested it as possibly 
good material for study along these lines. 

Our observations to elate indicate that though the area of the nucleus 
is appro.iimately a third of the cell as a whole there are differences between 
the cells of different individuals that seem significant. These preliminary 
studies point to the necessity for a thorough examination of the extent 
of this individual variation and of its possible correlation with the func
tional activity of the cell and perhaps even with that of the body of which 
the cell is a part. 
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THE CHROMOSOMES OF V ALLISNERIA SPIRALIS 
BY KENNETH A.. BERGSTRESSER 

University of Pittsb1~Tgh 

A.t the suggestion of Dr. Hance this investigation of the root-tip chro
mosomes of 11 allisneria spiralis was started. V allisneria is a common 
aquarium plant and is very easily grown in any laboratory. 

The size of the roots in this plant makes the technique of handling 
and preparing the tips for cutting a rather delicate one. The root-tips 
were fixed in Flemmings from 8 to 10 hours and washed in running 
water for the same length of time. In order to facilitate dehydration 
the drop method was used which was found to be very successful. The 
tips were cleared in cedar oil follo·wed ' by chloroform, and embedded 
in paraffin. 

First observations revealed these chromosomes to be large and con
sequently excellent material for study and experimentation. 

J ¢rgensen ( 1927) working in Denmark, described the chromosomes 
of two varieties of V allisneria and according to his observations the 
number for 11. spiralis is twenty. 

According to my observations, the number seems to be eighteen. 
However, due to a tendency for certain chromosomes to adhere end to 
end it is impossible at present to make a definite statement concerning 
the number. 

A. longitudinal splitting is pronounced in most of the larger 
mosomes in the metaphase stage and is visible at earlier stages. 
splitting is seen at the distal part of the metaphase chromosomes. 

Further investigation into this problem is now in progress. 

chro
This 

A RAPID METHOD :B'OR MAKING PERMANENT 
SMEARS OF SALIVARY CHROMOSOMES 

BY JANE E. FRANKSTON AND GEORGE J. DA:NIBACH 

University of Pittsbm·gh 

Many methods have appeared from time to time for making perma
nent smears with the aid of aceta-carmine. Belling (1921) worked out a 
method for plant cytology; McClintock (1929), Steere (1931) and Bar
rett (1932) improved Belling's method. Many of these methods have 
been tried on the salivary chromosomes of Diptera. A.ceto-carmine when 
used alone gave a good stain although it was not permanent. Iron-aceto~ 

carmine required considerable time, but was also a good stain. The pres
ent authors have found that by combining Belling's aceta-carmine method 
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with Barrett's method a permanent slide of salivary chromosomes could 
be made in less than 15 minutes. 

The material on which this method was worked out vvas the salivary 
glands of the larvae of the wild type of Drosophila melanogaster, studied 
so much recently by Heitz and Baur (1933), Painter (1934) and others. 
It was our experience that the chromosomes from larvae just ready to 
pupate held the stain more readily than younger larvae. 

The salivary glands were dissected from the larvae with the aid of a 
binocular; they were translucent bodies with fat cells attached at the 
posterior end and on one side. A. few drops of Belling's aceta-carmine 
stain were then placed on the gland and left for a period of five to ten 
minutes. The chromatin material stained a darker red than the sur
rounding cytoplasm. When sufficient time had elapsed a cover glass was 
placed on the glands and a smear made by pressing on the cover glass. 
The slide was then examined for chromosomes. If satisfactory, more 
stain was added and left for a few minutes until the cover glass automati
cally raised above the preparation. The cover glass was then removed 
and a few drops of Barrett's iron-hematoxylin was added. This was 
poured off at once by tilting the slide and a few drops of 70 per cent 
alcohol were added, followed by 95 per cent. The slide was cleared by 
means of xylol and mounted in balsam. 

The swelling action of acetic acid on the chromatin material can be 
controlled by the alcohol which can be varied in the iron-hematoxylin to 
suit the desired amount of swelling. 

It has been suggested by Marshak (1936) that either butyric acid or 
proprionic acid swell the salivary chromosomes to a greater degree, but 
the use of these acids takes as much as two to three weeks for satisfactory 

results. 
A. summary of these stains follows: 

Belling's aceta-carmine . . . . . 
45 per cent acetic acid saturated with carnnne, bo1led for 10 mmutes, 
filtered when cold. 

Barrett's iron-hematoxylin 
One part of the solution made of equal parts of 0.5 per cent hematoxy
lin and 4 per cent iron alum. 
One part o£ 95 p r cent alcohol. 
Two parts o.f glacial acetic acid. 
After the )leJUatoxylin i dissolved a small quantity of sodium bicar
bonate is added to ha ten the ripening of the hematoxylin. 
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ASYMMETRICAL GROWTH OF LARVAL GRAFTS OF 
TRITURUS VIRIDESCENS VIRIDESCENS 

RAFINESQUE 
BY FRANK E. BOLDEN 

University of Pittsburgh 

The purpose of this paper is to give the result of some observations 
pertaining to asymmetrical growth of a larval graft upon the adult host 
of the newt, Triturns viridescens viridescens. A homoio transplantation 
of a larval fragment containing the head and thoracic regions was ef
fected upon the amputated forelimb of an adult host. Both the adult 
specimen and the larva were anesthetized with a Ringer chloretone solu
tion for 15 to 20 minutes. The left forelimb of the adult host was pre
pared to recei-\re the graft in the following manner. The digits were held 
with a pair of forceps, while a sharp scalpel was drawn entirely around 
the limb just above the elbow and the host's body. The soft limb tissues 
were severed to the bone and rolled up like a sleeve towards the host's 
body, thus exposing· the humerus as far as possible. A pair of small 
scissors was used to excise the humerus, th1,1s leaving only the boneless 
sleeve to receive the larval graft. The larval graft was prepared by 
severing the desired fragment with a scalpel. The margin of the skin 
pocket was held open and the graft inserted. The free margins of the 
skin pocket were neatly adjusted to its surface in order to prevent, if 
possible, the loss of the graft. 

The graft healed in place ·within three days after operation and vas
cularization ensued within three to nine days. During the vasculariza-
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tion period, the larval head became quite large, and by the time the period 
had subsided, the fragment had lost all features of identity. The graft 
resembled a large blister-like mass, in which the tissue had become dedif
ferentiatecl The color changed from clark red to light red, then pink 
and finally to the normal spotted pattern. It was further observed that 
the graft was resorbed by the host, but reappeared on the h\·elfth day. 
Histological study showed the appearance of a number of lymphocytes 
in the region of the graft during· a period ranging from two to eig·ht days. 
This feature is common to most homoiotransplantations. 

A definite circulatory system was found to exist in the graft. The 
original larval fragment contained a heart, located in the ventral region 
directly between the gills. The graft was placed in such a position that 
the pulsations of the heart could be observed on the ventral side, without 
disturbing the host or larva. As previously described by Vtright ( 34), 
the oTafted heart beat was much slower than the normal larval heart 0 

beat. Also, the two separate and distinct blood circulations were in evi-
dence, the slower system being associated with the larval graft, and the 
faster one with the adult. A particular and interesting feature, observed 
during· the seventh week of the experiment, was the complete disappear
ance of the larval heart, and its corresponding circulatory system. Ac
curate study and observation showed the graft to be dependent upon the 
circulatory system of the adult host. Further studies are being made in 
an attempt to gather more specific and enlightening data as to the cause 
of the resorption of the heart. 

The eye mouth and nasal orifices persisted longest during moclifica-- ' ' 
tion of the larval head. At the same time, differentiation of color on the 
dorsal and ventral surfaces of the graft could be discerned. Pigmenta
tion became denser as the graft became older. The eyes persisted with 
features that, superficially at least, app~ared to be normal. However, 
the eyes did not appear symmetrical. The right eye of the graft was 
larger than the left. The left eye still retains a thin membranous tissue 
over the entire structure. At present the eyes are non-functional. 

Evidence of a mouth was shown on the thirteenth day by the appear
ance of a small aperture surrounded by cartilaginous tissue. Character
istic mouth modification was more pronounced on the eighteenth day. At 
this time, the mouth, deviating from normal larval mouth growth, was 
filled with a tissue growth, ·which prohibited articulation of the jaws. To 
elate, the mouth persists in remaining open and filled by this tissue. Dur
ing resorption and subsequent growth, the adult host tissue grew over the 
graft and filled in the mouth area. The graft was unable to inhibit the 
growth organizer of the adult host tissue. 
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The nasal orifices were present but gave no evidence of being func
tional. 

Great variation in the size of larval limbs has been observed by Col
lins (32) and Wright (34). When the limb buds began to grow, a slight 
diminution in the size of the graft was observed. Where a right and left 
forelimb developed from the same graft, one showed gTeater develop
ment than the other. In this particular instance, after 102 days of 
growth, the right forelimb showed a length of 3.5 mm.; while the left 
forelimb attained a length of only 2.3 mm. Both limbs developed on the 
ventro lateral surface of the head graft. Each developing limb con
tained a different number of digits, as observed by Collins ( 32). The 
digits were not as fully developed as those of a regenerating adult form, 
being shorter and more blunt in form. The five digits on the left, short 
forelimb were arranged in two rows, the first row having two and the 
second row having three. The longer right forelimb had four digits 
arranged according to the normal amphibian pattern. Inhibition of the 
regeneration of the adult host limb by the larval graft, as studied by 
Collins and \Vright, is still evident to date. Larval limb movement was 
shown to be independent of that of the host. Both larval limbs respond 
to stimulation, and move in specific directions. The shorter forelimb 
can move in both a vertical and a horizontal direction, while the longer 
forelimb is able to move only in a vertical direction. Adult host tissue 
appears to have grown over the longer forelimb at the elbow joint, thus 
inhibiting horizontal movement. The adult host uses the entire limb 
graft in locomotion, the graft substituting for the amputated forelimb 
of the host. Thus we have asymmetrical growth and independent loco
motor responses in the adult host, and within the graft itself. 

It is a well known fact that the adult host is a mosaic of regenerative 
territories, each having different morpholog·ical potentialities. There
fore, the question as to whether host tissue was organized by larval tissue 
or vice versa, enters into this problem of asymmetrical growth of larval 
grafts. No definite answer has been presented to elate. An investigation 
with regard to this problem is now in progress. 
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SEASONAL CHANGES IN THE HEDONIC GLANDS OF 
THE MALE VERMILION-SPOTTED NEWT, 

TRITURUS VIRIDESCENS 
BY vVALTER G. URBAN AND H. H. CoLLINs 

Unive1·sity of Pittsb1trgh 

In the vermilion-spotted newt, Triturns vi1·idescens, the adult male 
and female possess hedonic or head glands, which structures are present 
through the year. These hedonic glands appear as minute depressions in 
the integument, or as pits. They are located directly behind and on the 
level with the eye, on each side of the head. rrhe number of hedonic 
glands on Bach side varies from three to four in males and from one to 
four in females. In the adult male these glands are more conspicuous in 
appearance than in the female. They are functional in the male during 
the breeding season, secreting a substance which attracts the female and 
causes her to collect the spermatophores which are deposited in the water 
by the male. 

As amplexus was observed frequently during the year, the study was 
undertaken to determine whether the adult male hedonic glands func
tioned continuously throughout the year, or only during the true 
breeding season. 

Adult males were used for the study. The hedonic glands were re
moved from the side of the head, and histologic studies were made of thB 
glands' activities. The studies were pursued through the year, and 
observation revealed the following: 

The pits in the adult male are formed from simple depressions or in
vaginations of epithelium. They are lined ·with columnar epithelium, 
under which are the hedonic glands. rrhe glands rest on a thin layer of 
connective tissue at the base of the pit. The fully developed gland ap
pears as simple sacular, or slightly tubular, and having a small duct. 
These glands may have one or more lumens branching· off from the main 
one. 

vVhen these hedonic glands are active they become enlarged, their 
epithelial cells become cuboidal in form, and their tubules possess large 
lumens. The active hedonic gland contains a colloid secretion, and its 
duct becomes enlarged. \Vhen the hedonic glands contain secretion their 
tubules usually appear empty. vVhen all of the secretion is poured out 
from the glands the ducts close. All of the hedonic glands do not contain 
secretion at the same time. ·when the glands are not active their lumens 
become smaller, no colloid secretion can be seen, and the cells touch the 
center of the lumen. 
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The studies through the year revealed that the secretory functions of 
the hedonic glands were variable in time. In September, the glands were 
inactive and there was complete absence of any secretion in the glands 
or the ducts. No amplexus was observed at this time. The October series 
revealed secretion present in a few glands; this correlates with the begin
ning of the ''false'' breeding season, and amplexus was observed at this 
time. The term ''false'' is used in this connection, because although 
mating behavior is typical of the true spring breeding season, no eggs are 
deposited. The significance of this phenomenon in the life history is 
unknown. In December, the glands were active as they were almost filled 
with secretion, and 'their ducts were enlarged. At this time also the 
animals exhibited amplexus. In February the glands contained secre
tion, and their ducts appeared open, as though the glands were discharg
ing their contents. Amplexus was observed frequently during February. 
During April the glands were very active, as they were filled with secre
tion and their ducts were enlarged and open. It appeared as though the 
glands were ready to discharge their contents. Amplexus was observed 
at this time, as well. · In June the glands contained secretion, and their 
ducts were open. Amplexus was observed. Both the April and June 
series showed increased activity; this corresponds with the season, as 
''egg-laying begins about March thirtieth and continues until the middle 
or end of June" (Pope). The July and August series showed little 
secretion present in the glands, and the ducts were almost closed. At this 
time no amplexus was observed. 

These studies demonstrate the fact that the hedonic glands do not 
function continuously throughout the year. They show heightened secre
tory activity during the true and false breeding seasons. The glands 
continue to be active for periods longer than the actual breeding seasons, 
perhaps representing the margin of safety, manifested in such a great 
variety of ways in the life of organisms in general. 
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TECHNIQUES FOR THE DEMONSTRATION OF NERVE 
ENDINGS IN THE INTEGUMENT OF TRITURUS 

VIRIDESCENS VIRIDESCENS 
BY JANE E. FRANKSTON 

Unive1·sity of Pittsburgh 

In the literature, there are no satisfactory techniques for the study 
of nerve endings in the integument of Triturus. The immediate need 
for such a technique has been brought about by the investigations on 
larval grafts on adult 'l'riturus hosts. · 

Since the literature did not reveal any particular techniques for nerve 
endings of Triturus, the various ones for amphibian as well as human 
material Were used, such as Galigher's formic acid-gold chloride; Ran
vier's gold chloride; Cajal 's ammoniacal alcohol-silver nitrate; Cajal 's 
pyridine silver nitrate; Garvin-Ranvier's gold chloride; Hardesty's gold 
chloride and Retzius' methylene blue methods. None of these techniques 
proved satisfactory when used on Triturus material. They were all given 
sufficient trial under various conditions and so the ·writer found it neces
sary to make modifications of the most satisfactory of these methods. 

The adult animals were first anaesthetized by placing them in a solu
tion of 0.6 per cent Ringer's chloretone for approximately 30 minutes. 
Then the skin was removed very carefully from the animal. The methods 
which seemed to be the most satisfactory were the writer's modification 
of Hardesty's gold chloride method and a modification of the Garvin
Ranvier gold chloride method. 

The author's modification of the Hardesty gold chloride method is 
the following: The tissue was placed in a 10 per cent solution of formic 
acid for 20 minutes. After being removed from the solution, it was 
blotted on a paper towel to remove the excess solution and then placed in 
a one per cent aqueous solution of gold chloride for 20 minutes. After 
again blotting on a paper towel, the tissue was put in 10 per cent formic 
acid for 24 hours in the dark. When it was removed from the formic 
acid, it was washed in distilled water by dipping it up and down in the 
container for a few seconds. The tissue was then dehydrated by passing 
it through a graded series of alcohol for approximately 15 minutes in 
each grade except 95 per cent in which it was kept for one hour. The 
tissue was then immersed in a half-and-half mixture of 95 per cent 
alcohol and xylol for two hours followed by xylol for one hour. Then it 
was placed in a ·half-and-half solution of xylol and melted paraffin for 
one-half hour and then into melted paraffin for three hours. Finally the 
tissue was imbedded. After sectioning at 10 microns and the section<; 
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fastened to the slides by albumin, the paraffin was removed by means o.f 
xylol and the cover slips mounted by balsam. 

The second modification was that of the Garvin-Ranvier gold chloride 
method. Fresh tissue was placed in 10 per cent formic acid for 20 min
utes, after which time it was blotted on a paper towel and placed in a one 
per cent aqueous solution of .gold chloride for 20 minutes. After again 
blotting on a paper towel, the tissue was put in 10 per cent formic acid 
in the dark for 24 hours. It was then blotted at the end of this time and 
placed in glycerine for at least two hours and may be preserved in this 
until readly for use. When ready to be cut, the tissue was placed in 
water and frozen by the usual method using carbon dioxide gas. The 
tissue was cut at 30 microns and was mounted in glycerine and the edges 
of the cover slip rimmed with vaseline. 

All the tissue was handled with paraffin-coated or bone forceps. The 
tissue which one is staining for nerve endings must never be touched by 
metal forceps as the impregnation of the gold and silver will be impaired. 

In the skin we find many free nerve endings and some few encapsu
lated ones. Some of the myelinated fibers as they come near to the ter
minations divided many times. At first these branches retain the myelin 
sheaths, but after many divisions the sheaths and finally the neurilemma 
are lost and only the naked axis cylinders are left. These go to the 
integument, where after more divisions, they end among dermal or epi
dermal cells as free nerve endings. In the encapsulated nerve· endings, 
the fiber loses its myelin sheath as it enters the core, through which it 
goes from end to end. ·However, this latter type is comparatively rare in 
the integument and the free nerve endings are the predominant type. 
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ANOMALOUS EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS FROM A 
STUDY OF THE PIGMENTARY EFFECTOR 

SYSTEM OF TRITURUS PYRRHO
GASTER (BOlE) 

BY LEONARD N. ·woLF 

Department of Biology, University of Pittsb1trgh 

-In attempting to explain the reactions and movements of Amphibian 
melanophores under the influence of certain definite stimuli, various in
vestigators have postulated the existence of pigmentary effector systems 
which govern the actions and motions of these pigment cells. Up to the 
present time two endocrine glands, the pituitary and adrenal, the nervous 
system and several sense organs, notably the eye and the lateral line 
organs, ha¥e been considered, either singly or in various combination.s, as 
the controlling factors in melanophore reactions and, as such, called 
pigmentary effector systems. 

The two principal movements of melanophores are known as ''con
traction" and "expansion" and the existence of a controlling mechanism 
is predicated on the ability of various reagents to cause either expansion 
or contraction of these pigment cells. An expanded melanophore is one 
in which the ·black granules of melanin pigment are somewhat evenly 
distributed, not only throughout the central cell body but also throughout 
the numerous threadlike and many-branched cell processes. In this con
dition the melanophore, under microscopic examination, is distinctly grey 
in color as contrasted to the deep black of a contracted melanophore. A 
contracted melanophore, on the other hand, is one in which all the black 
granules of melanin pigment are withdrawn from the cell processes and 
concentrated within the cell body. There is also some possibility that in a 
contracted melanophore the cell processes are also withdrawn and that 
the cell then becomes spherical in shape instead of the commonly seen 
amoeboid structure. In general, the degree of expansion or contraction 
of melanophores is directly responsible for the degree of darkness or pale
ness in the coloration of individual animals. 

Hogben (22-24), Smith (20), Swingle (21) and others working with 
Anuran tadpoles and adults have presented a strong case for the view 
that pituitary secretion plays an important role in the regulation of 
Amphibian color response. In their experiments they found that injec
tion of pituitary extracts caused extreme expansiqn of melanophores 
whne hypophysectomy produced complete contraction. Subsequent in
jection of pituitary extract into the hypophysectomized animals produced 
expansion which lasted only until the e:G'ects of the injected extract had 
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worn off. Laurens (15-16), Hogben (22-24) and Atwell (19-21) ·work
ing· with Urodele larvae and adults, especially Amblystoma, obtained 
substantially the same results. It seemed, then, fairly well established 
that the pituitary gland was the factor controlling expansion in am
phibian melanophores. 'l'he same workers in addition to others also 
established the fact that the secretion of the adrenal gland was the 
controlling factor in contraction of amphibian melanophores. 

Various experiments, especially transection of nerves supplying defi
nite areas of the skin, have failed to produce any definite evidence for 
placing amphibian melanophores under the control of the nervous system 
which was found to regulate color changes in reptiles and fish. Recently 
Miss Jane Frankston, a ·worker in our own laboratories has demonstrated 
nerve endings in direct connection with melanophores of Tritunts vi1·i
descens and it seems almost ·Certain that the nervous system must play 
some rOle in the regulation of melanophore responses. 

On the above results Hogben and his associates were then enabled to 
postulate the existence of a pigmentary effector system for amphibian 
melanophores consisting solely of the two endocrine glands, the pituitary 
and adrenal and excluding the nervous system entirely. Until the pres
ent time no important variations from this system had been noted until 
Kelley (35) working with Trit1trttS viriclescens obtained results which 
disagreed with those of Hogben and his associates. The author working 
with Tritunts pyrroghaster has uncovered discrepancies along the same 
general lines which form the basis of the present report. 

Kelly ( 35) ·working with Tritunts viridescens viriclescens ( Ra
finesque) found that with injections of or immersions in "Anterior Pitu
itary Extract" (Lilly) no uniform results could be obtai:r;ted on either 
adult or larval animals. Injection of a 1% suspension of whole pituitary 
g·land extract (Parke, Davis & Co.) caused immediate contraction of 
melanophores in larval as well as in adult animals. Injection of a 0.1% 
suspension of "Infuhdin" (Burroughs ·welcome) · had no effect either 
on adult or on larval animals. It is interesting to note that Collins and 
Adolph ( '26) found evidences of contraction of melanophores after in
jection of pitnitrin in adult Triturus. The above results are directly 
opposite to those obtained by Hogben, Laurens, Swingle and others on 
the effect of secretion of the pituitary gland on amphibian melanophores. 

The author in working with the pigmentary system of Triturtts pyrr
hogaster (Boie) has obtained results similar to those of Kelly, Collins 
and Adolph. Repeated implantation of fresh whole pituitary glitnd of 
the frog produced extreme contraction of melanophores while injection 
of .2 cc. of a 5% solution of Pituitrin (Parke, Davis & Co.) had the same 

.. 
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general effect. Thus work on. two different species of Triturus has pro
duced results "·hich seem to indicate that the pigmentary effector system 
of the genus Triturus difl'ers radically from those of other Amphibia. 

The extent of the anomaly in these results is more apparent when we 
consider the effect of hypophysectomy on pigment response in the num
bers of this genus. Our results have shown that implantation of fresh 
pituitary or injection of suspension or extracted products of the same 
gland produced complete contraction of melanophores. On the other 
hand removal of the pituitary, hypophysectomy, a diametrically opposite 
stimulus, produces the same effect, complete contraction of melanophores. 
This anomaly seems almost wholly inexplicable in terms of the pigmentary 
effector system advanced by Hogben and his associates and a satisfactory 
explanation must be given before a definite and certain system for the 
control of amphibian melanophores can be established. 
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INDUCED OVULATION IN TRITURUS PYRRHOGASTER 
(BOlE) BY MEANS OF EXTRACTS AND IM

PLANTS OF THE PUTUITARY GLAND 
BY vVrLLIAM F. STARKEY AND LEoNARD N. \VoLF 

University of Pitt~burgh 

Pituitary glands of Rana pipiens have been found to induce egg lay
ing successfully in the newt, T1·ihtnts pyn·hogaster. Pituitary bodies 
were removed born Rana and implanted into a subcutaneous pocket 
made under the lower jaw of the Triturus. Two glands were implanted 
into each animal, the animal being kept in a moist chamber for several 
hours before being placed in aquaria so that the wound might heal 
sufficiently to prevent muscular contraction from pushin:g the implant 
out. Female frogs were foimd to be preferable as a source of pituitary 
as the glands are slightly larger. Egg laying was observed to be~in, in 
some cases, as soon as 24 hours after initial implantation. In those cases 
where results were not obtained so rapidly, implantation was continued 
daily at the rate of one gland per animal, three such treatments, over a 
period of four days, being the maximum time required for induction. 
Egg· laying was found to continue over a period of two to four days . 
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Frog pituitary glands were also extracted by crushing in sterile 
amphibian Ringer's solution, the concentrations being one gland: l cc. 
solution and 1 gland: 2 cc. solution. These extracts were injected intra
peritoneally into the Triturus, the dosage being 1 cc. daily. The results 
were not as satisfactory as those obtained by using whole gland implants 
both as to rapidity of induction and quantity of eggs obtained. No dif
ference was observed as to the effects of the different concentrations of 
extract. 

The secondary sexual characters were neither intensified nor dimin
ished by the added pituitary. 

This method provides a means of readily obtaining eggs of Tritu1·us 
pyrrhogaster ·out of normal laying season as this work was carried on 
during February and March. The necessity of sacrificing the stock of 
Triturus, as in methods where glands of Triturus are used, and the 
dangers of partial paralysis which occurs when Antuitrin-S is employed, 
are eliminated. Also, as frogs are relatively inexpensive, this method 
is satisfactory from an economical standpoint. 

THE RHESUS MONKEY AS A SUBJECT FOR 
STUDENT DISSECTION 

BY T. W. ·WILLIAMS AND H. H. CoLLINS 

Univm·sity of Pittsburgh 

During the year 1934-35 an embalmed specimen of the Rhesus monkey 
was ordered by the Department of Biology of the University of Pitts
burgh, and used as a demonstration dissection in the course in Mammalian 
Anatomy, in which the student dissections are carried out on embalmed 
specimens of the cat. The demonstration dissection of the monkey 
aroused much interest in a number of last year's class in Mammalian 
Anatomy, and during the present year they asked if they might be per
mitted to take a course in the dissection of the Rhesus monkey. As a 
result of these requests it seemed feasible to organize a course in the 
Anatomy of the Rhesus monkey, and this is now well in progress. 

While the course is primarily limited to the anatomy of the monkey, 
the students are asked to take advantage of the fact that the monkey is 
a fine subject for comparison betwen the cat and the human. Having 
had courses in Comparative Anatomy and Cat Anatomy as prerequisites, 
they are expected to develop the ability to work somewhat independently. 
With the aid of knowledge gained through previous dissections, it is felt 
that this is not too much to expect. 

The entire dissections are performed on one animal, by following the 
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regional plan of dissection worked out and used for a number of years 
in our laboratories in the dissection of the cat. 

The cost of the material is by no means prohibitive, in view of the fact 
that we have found it perfectly feasible to have two students work on 
one specimen at the same time. The Rhesus monkey is usually larger 
than a good sized cat, and its muscles are in many respects better dif
ferentiated. The two students can compare their respective dissections 
at any time. 

The text used in the course is the recently published book, ''The 
Anatomy of the Rhesus Monkey" by Hartman and Straus. As the 
Rhesus resembles the human body in many respects, standard texts in 
Human Anatomy, such as Gray, and Young, are found to be of great 
assistance. 

The authors feel that teaching the anatomy of the monkey has many 
advantages. Briefly the material is easily stored between laboratory 
periods, in moist-chamber tanks designed to hold cat material. The 
student, having previously studied Mammalian Anatomy, gains at least 
a thorough knowledge of the relationship of form and function; he learns 
to work independently of others; he learns to differentiate between the 
mammals in general, and the primates; and he is prepared for a better 
understanding of human anatomy, a knowledge of which will be of great 
value to him in his future medical studies. 

VARIATION IN MICROTUS P. PENNSYLV ANICUS 
BY OLIVE BowN 

University of Pittsburgh and Carnegie Museum 

This preliminary study was made on a series of over 100 specimens 
of the Pennsylvania Meadow Mouse, Microtus p. pennsylvanicus, col
lected at Pymatuning Swamp near Linesville, Crawford County, Penn
sylvania. Only mature individuals were included in the series. External 
measurements were taken in the field, and cranial measurements made 
on the cleaned skulls. 

A study of these measurements shows that those of the skull are less 
variable than the body measurements. They are therefore of greater 
diagnostic value in determining the species. The least variable skull 
measurement is the diastema, the distance between the incisor and molar 
teeth. The most variable is that for cranial capacity, for which a pellet 
of number 10 shot was used as the unit of measurement. 

The measurements show a marked sexual difference, with most of 
those for the male series larger than those for the female series. On the 
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other hand, most of the female measurements gave a smaller coefficient 
of variability than the corresponding measurements of the male series. 
These findings are in accord with the results of biometrical studies on 
other forms of mammals in which the male is more variable than the 
female. 

A study of the pelage showed that moult occurs apparently at all 
seasons of the year, and inasmuch as there is no definite breeding season, 
it is probably regulated by the age of the animal. No definite moult 
pattern was observed. 

An examination of the teeth revealed a marked variability in the 
molar pattern, especially in the third upper molar. This tooth showed 
a series gradation from the normal type with but three inner re-entrant 
angles to a form with four well-marked re-entrant angles. This variation 
is a common one in the genus and has been noted by Miller in pennsyl
vanicus and by Howell in Microtus montanus yosemite. A similar varia· 
tion occurs in the European form, Microtus ar·valis. It is not a surface 
variation, disappearing with wear, but extends throughout the length 
of the tooth. Its exact significance has not yet been determined. It may 
represent an ancestral type of tooth pattern which has nearly disap- . 
peared in the species, it may be merely a chance variation with no phy
logenetic significance, or it may foreshadow the future development of 
the tooth. The lack of adequate fossil material makes it impossible to 
determine what the course of evolution of the molar pattern of Microtus 
has been. 

_ The anterior trefDil of the first lower molar is also very variable, 
although it does not seem to be changing in a definite direction as does 
the third upper molar. The second molars in both upper and lower jaw 
are the least variable of the teeth . 

These studies show that a greater degree of variability than is usually 
suspected is to be found in these small forms. Studies of a similar na
ture on series of other forms will help to show the amount of variability 
which may be expected in a given subspecies, and thus throw some light 
on the difficult problem of speciation. 
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CELLULAR CHANGES IN HOMOPLASTIC BRAIN 
GRAFTS IN TRITURUS VIRIDESCENS 

VIRIDESCENS (RAF.) 
BY CLARENCE D. DIETER, PH.D. 

Professor of Biology, Washington and Jefferson College, Washington, Penna. 

INTRODUCTION 
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Since the classic researches of Harrison on the origin of the nerve 
fibers and their growth in vitro, many lines of investigation have been 
undertaken with the view of studying the forces that bring about develop
ment of the normal architecture in the central and peripheral nervous 
system. Many attempts have been made to transplant nervous tissue. 
The subject of cellular proliferation of nervous tissue has received con
siderable attention by many American workers both by the direct obser
vation and by the experimental method. No attempt will be made to 
discuss the vast amount of literature available on this subject. 

Harrison was able to keep alive and show growth of nervous tissue 
in vitro. Ranson reported successful transplants of spinal ganglia into 
the brain. He found that transplanted nerve ganglia in the brain region 
remained nearly normal when the ganglia were: transplanted within or 
adjacent to the choroid plexus. Ranson thinks this may be due to a more 
complete anchorage or to a more adequate supply of nourishment. 

Miss Dunn in her work on transplantation of cerebral cortex in the 
very young Albino rat states that after many unsuccessful attempts, 
posi-tive results were obtained by utilizing a thin covering of blood clot 
to retain the graft in position and the best nourished grafts were those 
which lay near the choroid plexus of the lateral ventricles. Extensive 
series of researches using the experimental approach to the problem of 
central nervous system proliferation is seen in the works of Detwiler. 
These experiments have shown cellular changes within the brain and 
within the cord following transplantation. 

The site of tissue transplantation has received considerable attention. 
For the most part transplants have been made into the subcutaneous tissue. 
New loci for consideration have been introduced by the experiments of 
Shirai who has employed the brain as the locus for heteroplastic tumor 
transplants in which situation, according to him, grafted tissue grows as 
readily in an alien as in an homologous host. 

The generalized nature and viability of the nerve cells in Triturus 
makes it excellent material for transplantation. The posterior choroid 
plexus of the hind brain, because of its elaborate blood supply, forms an 
excellent :vascular bed for transplanted brain tissue. 
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STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

In pursuing a study of homoplastic brain grafts in T?·if?tnts vi?·ides
cens, it is hoped that more facts may be learned of the phenomenon of 
regeneration in nervous tissue and the behavior of these cells in homo
plastic transplantations. F'urther to study cellular proliferation and 
the organization of fiber tracts in homoplastic grafts with the purpose 
of finding out whether or not differentiation simulates, more or less 
completely, the normal morphology of the brain. 

l\L\.TERIALS AND JVIE'rl-IODS 

In making homoplastic brain transplants on T·rihwns viridescens 
1Jin"clescens, a triangular piece of sldn and bone was removed from the 
host animal just above the posterior choroid plexus. Enough tissue was 
removed to expose the plexus and care was taken to prevent any injury 
to the host brain. Animals "·ere operated upon at intervals of a few days. 
Into the posterior choroid plexus of the host animal various parts of 
Triturus brain were transplanted. l\iore frequently, however, the two 
cerebral hemispheres were removed with the aid of scissors and section 
lifter and transplanted to the posterior choroid plexus. The plexus forms 
a very good vascular bed into which the transplanted tissue can be placed 
easily. The animals were then allowed to recover from the anesthesia 
and remain in a moist chamber for a few days until the graft tissue ap
peared to be attached solidly. All animals vvere examined by histological 
methods for stages in regeneration or degeneration of the transplanted 
tissue. Histological material was prepared at five-day intervals extending 
over four months. 'l'he sections were stained with haematoxylin and eosin 
and Mallory's phospho-tungstic acid haematoxylin. In all the work, only 

FIG. 1. View of the head of T1·itw·1ts showing the superficial appearance of tho 
transtJlant a.fter 2 months of growth. 

FIG. 2. Cross-sectional view of the heacl at the level of the cerebral hemisphere 
showing the early a.ppearance of the trrmsplnnt, after two weeks. The area cloes not 
show definite organization, the cell bodies are diffused with no central cavity. 

FIG. 3. Cross-sectional view of the heacl at the caudal level of the cerebral hemi
spheres showing a mther \\·ell organized transplant, after 4 weeks. Cell boclies are 
aggregated around a beginning central cavities (lateral ventTicles of brain.) 

FIG. 4. Cross-sectional view of the brain at the level of cerebral hemispheres 
showing a well organized tmnsplant with cavity and the periventricular arrangement 
of the cell bodies. GTaft is becoming adherent to the host brain. Afte1· 6 weeks. 

FIG. 5. Cross-sectional view of the ·brain at the level of cerebral hemispheres 
showing a highly OTganized graft, a minin ture a ppcarance of the original. After 2 
months. 

Fm. 6. Cross-sectional view of the brain nt the level of the medulla showing a 
ventrally situa.tecl gTaft, well organized. 
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Cross-section of heacl of 'l'ritnnts showing homoplastic grafts. 
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paraffin embedding was used. Experiments were carried out during the 
spring of 1935 and histological material prepared and studied during the 
summer at "\\Toods Hole, Mass. 

RESULTS OF THE STUDY OF TRANSPLANTED BRAINS 

The posterior choroid plexus is a very favorable beg for the continu
ation of the viability of transplanted nervous tissue in homoplastic brain 
transplants. Early stages show no tendency to form structures resem
bling the other segments of the host brain, the transplants apparently 
undergoing de-differentiation. Later stages, however, do show some ten
dency to form a definite structural segment, i.e., the formation of a central 
cavity and periventricular localization of cell bodies of the neurones. 
There is no indication of the death of the transplanted neurones of the 
cerebral hemispheres, normal appearance and normal staining reactions, 
without fragmentation of the nucleus or a decrease in cell size, being 
indicative of t)lis continued viability in homoplastic brain grafts. 

In all transplants examined histologically the cell bodies of the 
neurones were like those of the host tissue. They stained in a similar 
manner and exhibited no indications of a nuclear disintegration at any 
place in the transplanted tissue. The early stages of the transplants 
showed no indication of a definite structural resemblance to other seg
ments of host brain when the transplants consisted only of pieces of cere
bral hemispheres. Later stages and especially at five and six weeks the 
transplants became well organized and became adherent to the host tissue. 
At places of union the scar tissue disappeared and the white area of the 
host brain became continuous with the white area of transplanted brain. 
The vascular bed of the posterior choroid plexus may have the same effect 
on the viability and growth of nervous tissue as a mass of differentiating 
or rapidly growing tissue. The mass of transplanted tissue in the choroid 
plexus did not alter the behavior of the animal during four months of 
observation previous to killing and fixing for histological study. 

CoNCLUSION 

· Brain tissue transplanted to 'the posterior choroid plexus retains its 
viability. It makes an attempt after about four weeks to organize itself 
after its original form. Studies made of the early and late transplanted 
brain segments showed that the cell bodies of the transplanted neurones 
were normal and like those of the host brain. There was no difference in 
staining reactions and no fragmentation of the nuclei of the transplanted 
cells which might have indicated disintegration. In many cases the fibers 
of the white area of the brain grew into the white area of the host brain and 
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became continuous with it. This is another evidence of viability and 
growth. 
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A SIMPLE TIMELAPSE MACHINE 
BY L. K. DARBAKER 

School of Phannacy, University of PittsbU1·gh, 

While in St. Louis some years ago, the writer became acquainted with 
Arthur C. Pillsbury, the famous lecturer and explorer in plant and ani
mal life. At that time he was making timelapse pictures of the opening 
and closing of flowers. Such pictures form an important part in teach
ing but the expense of such a machine is beyond the means of the average 
teacher. Pillsbury's machine consisted of a large motor, connected to a 
special camera by a series of gears and was stationary. 

I tried making such a machine which would be portable and inexpen
sive, by using alarm clocks for the timers and solonoid magnets to expose 
the film in an ordinary 16 mm Eastman motion picture camera. This 
machine produced pictures but the jar of the magnet would throw the 
pic'tures out of frame. Later the alarm clocks were replaced by telechron 
clocks. 

Some time ago, the Radio Corporation of America placed on the 
market a remote control radio attachment, which permitted the selection 
of stations at a distance from the radio. This did not prove popular, 
probably because only six stations could be selected, with the result that 
these attachments were placed on the market at a low price. The motor 
and selector drum proved. to be just what was needed in the timelapse 
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machine. .All parts of the attachment were discarded except the trans
former, the 23 volt motor and selector drum. The drum contacts were 
so arranged that when the motor circuit was closed, the motor would make 
one revolution, actuating a cam on the end of the drum shaft and causing 
the exposure of one frame of film. The contacts were also arranged so 
that the cam would not stop on the exposure point, thus causing more 
than ·one frame to be exposed. Other drum contacts were arranged to 
turn on the flood lights at the time of exposure. 

The electric clock was changed so that when contacts were closed the 
motor circuit would be closed. These contact points were so arranged as to 
give various times of closing the motor circuit, by means of two 4-way 
13-point switches. In this way intervals of 15, 30, and 60 seconds, 2-!, 
5, 15, 20, 30 and 60 minutes' were obtained. 

Such a machine is light in weight, portable, the cost is negligible and 
the camera is used without alterations. 

FUNCTIONAL SCIENCE IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS 
BY WILLIAM M. MARTIN 

Wyomissing High School 

This paper had its inception back in 1918-1920 at which time I was an 
assistant to Dr. S. H. Derickson, Lebanon Valley College, .Annville, Pa. 
.At that time the Pennsylvania .Academy of Science was taking form in 
the mind of Dr. Derickson, as attested by his efforts and discussion of the 
subject three to five years before the initial assembly in Cincinnati in 
Decemb~Jr, 1923. He conferred with Dr. Gress and others in the State De
partments at Harrisburg on the subject. These facts prompt me to say I 
believe Dr. S. H. Derickson is the father of The Pennsylvania .Academy 
of Science. 

In his Presidential .Address delivered to the .Academy last year, Dr. 
Derickson made this significant summary of the purpose and objective of 
the .Academy: "The conception of ot~r organization was the result of the 
consciousness of the need of conference with others in quest of truth." 

The inclusion of the secondary school teachers in the membership of. the 
.Academy was an initial provision in this plan of ''Conference with others 
in quest of truth.'' This fact and the continued efforts to enroll member
ship from the secondary school group account for the wide range of out
look and interest of the membership of the .Academy. This range from 
university specialist to instructor of adolescent youth presents some vital 
problems which must be faced if the .Academy is to remain a conference 
of the original groups. The specialists outlook in research in pure science 
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and his presentation of papers have dominated the programs. The sec
ondary school teacher who shares such programs is inclined to feel that 
he is a professional piker and is making no progress. Consequently, it is 
my opinion that a large number of the 66 per cent membership fatalities of 
the .Academy are secondary school teachers. .And as long as the prevailing 
membership range is desired, it will be profitable to include research in 
pure science plus research in the field of functional secondary school 
science and the study of same by adolescent youth. The .Academy is the 
unique organization in Pennsylvania which can do effective conference 
work to the end of producing better qualified science teachers in secondary 
schools and better qualified graduates of the same secondary schools. I 
recommend this thought to the program committee. 

The beginning secondary school science teacher is confronted with a 
task as gigantic as the ancient prophet. He must perform the miracle 
of articulation and of life upon the disintegrated fragments of college 
theory and experiences. To lay sinews upon, dry bones, and cause flesh 
to grow over them, and cover all with skin, and give it spirit, and cause it 
to live, and thus be akin to· living, adolescent youth-that is the present 
day miraCle ·of adjustment facing the temporarily employed, the economic
ally stranded, or the advanced trained beginning teacher as he comes out 
of pre-trade, pre-business, pre-technical research, pre-medicine, pre-etc., 
etc. college environment. Science research specialists, lectures, and sub
jec~ professors, multiplied to cover all the specialized fields, which higher 
institutions-of learning are trying to straddle, constitute the disintegrat
ing factors which are basic to a secondary school science teachers training. 
He must experience a complete metamorphosis and cast off the invested 
college impedimenta before he can move in a functional realm. 

. .A ''quest of truth'' on this vital subject of integration of college 
science designed to prepare teachers and functional science in secondary 
schools, discovers several significant trends: 

(1) Dissatisfaction of secondary school administrators and teachers. 
Sixty-six county superintendents and assistant superintendents, repre
senting 41 counties in Pennsylvania express themselves as follows: 

(a) 69% say the subject matter of college courses is ill-adapted to 
secondary school science course opportunities ; 

(b) 98% say college science courses should include'' methods'' whereas 
few catalogues list such courses; 

(c) 85% say college professors, who have not had recent experience 
or intimate contacts with high schools, are not qualified to train secondary 
school teachers ; 
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(d) 90% say integrate science courses from grades up and not from 
college down ; 

(e) 100% say adapt high school science courses to the students and 
not to college entrance standards. 

Thirty progressive secondary schools in the Middle Atlantic States 
~ave requested exemption from prevailing college entrance requirements, 
m order to perform an experiment in adaptation and integration and O'ive 
life to their curricula. "' 

(2) The new standards of accreditation for secondary schools shift 
the o~tlook from college entrance, subject matter, buildings, laboratories, 
expenments and equipment to the student. This new outlook considers 
n_ot only ~e one in even who anticipa:tes colJ.eo-e training, but the other 
rx wl~o Wlll not go to college. 1'he econdary school teacher must go to his 
xpet1ences before ntering· college, on the farm, iu iudu try, and in life 

apart _from his college courses, for subject matter and outlook adaptable to 
the discovery o£ embryo scientists. Unrelated subject matter teacher 
training courses do not direct nor provide instruction materials nor experi
ences adapted to the task of the secondary school teacher. 

(3) A third trend, which suggests departure from colleg·e domination 
and tl:e !nbreedin.,. which has crept into the college-secondary school 
cycl:, Is m t~e c~lleg_e entrance examinations. This is the last year for 
specific exammat1on tn bota11y and zoology. Comprehensive examinations 
on integrated physical sciences and biological sciences will be offered this 
year. And what is more significant, 280 colleges in the Middle Atlantic 
States area will admit students without ·entrance examinations and on the 
reco~mendation of school principals and a complete record of adapted 
curncular work completed in high school. 

These trends are unmistakable. The common sense secondary school 
teacher is organizing his work on a functional basis and around the human 
interest problems which face the students in his classes. The student must 
have vital and honest experiences if his latent powers are to be released. 
The te~cher 's task is not the inculcation of certain blocks of subject mat
ter, as moculations to relieve inexperience and ignorance. 

The following reel of motion picture will appear most unscientific to 
many of you, perhaps. The photography is poor or worse. There is no 
plot or continuity. Students exposed much of the film. The film does not 
reveal,. but merely suggests, the hours of planning for field trips, the 
enthusiasm of the students, library work, socialized class periods, the 
follow-up laboratory and student research work, the great variety of dis
covery experiences in community, State and adjoining States, the fra
grance of the out-of doors, the discovery adventures from mountain top to 
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tide ·water, the noise of industry, the chill of coal mine, the organization 
of museums, the adapted science of farm, home, community,-the inte
grated chemistry and physics and biology of food, shelter, clothing, occu
pations, and leisure time activities. 

No matter where you may be in your specialized research, the entire 
realm of science is virgin territory to the secondary school student, who, 
in cooperation with his teacher, is blazing trails and drafting road maps or 
air lanes. The Pennsylvania Academy of Science with its inclusive, 
cooperative membership may place college science departments along these 
main throughfares of tomorro·w's traffic and at the same time direct that 
traffic in the direction of adapted objectives of college science departments. 

THE DISCOVERY OF A MASTODON IN HUNTINGDON 
COUNTY 

BY HOMER C. WILL 

Juniata College 

In the summer of 1935 newspapers reported the finding of mastodon 
remains in Pennsylvania. This interesting discovery was made at Sal
tillo, in Huntingdon County. Preliminary excavations indicated that 
the remains were intact. The removal of the skeleton may be started this 
spring as a WP A project, under the direction of Pa. State College. By 
late summer it may be possible to see an intact skeleton of a mastodon 
from Pennsylvania. 

The discovery of the mastodon was made by Mr. Clair Cornelius, on 
his farm near Saltillo, while digging· a ditch from springs in a marsh near 
his farm. buildings. During the progress of the work, his pick struck the 
tusk of the mastodon. Lateral digging revealed molars. At this point 
operations ceased and experts were summoned. Then the discovery was 
announced. 

The bones are very near the surface. Apparently the heavy animal 
was mired in the slough. 'rhis discovery indicates the incompleteness of 
our knowledge of extinct species and the element of chance in the discov
ery of fossils. 
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THE MYXOPHYCEAE OF A PENNSYLVANIA 
SULPHUR SPRING 

BY -WILLIAM R. VAN DERSAL 

Biologist, U. S. Soil Conservation Service 
Formm·ly, Department of Botany, University of Pittsbmgh 

Until now, as far as the author is aware, no collections or determina
ti011 have b en made of algae inhabiting ulphur prings in enn yl
Wtnja. om collccti u made hu:ul" December, 193 , in uorthwe teru 
P un. ylvania includ d material from he ulpbut . pl:ino-s of Tamatack 

Wk n) about . even mile nol'thea ·t of ony. Th algae were pre. eut in 
the bricked-in, ·up-' llintr ulphmou r 1·iuo- a a limy, bright blue
green mass affixed to the sides for a depth of about half a meter. Re
markably enough, although the spring was icy cold, so that the hand of 
the collector became nearly paralyzed from reaching for specimens, more 
than seven members of the Myxophyceae were present, four of them in 
considerable numbers. Chlorophyceae were very rare, a few diatoms 
and a somewhat battered specimen of Uloth?-ix comprising the total. 

s ·illatot·ict terebn:[o1·mis (A"'.) em. o-av to the. ide of tbe pring 
a rich blu .o>r en color and was n o t •on. _ _pi uou. micro. cor ically of th 
forms present. Thi · speci , which i · common to ulphur . p.riu . and hot 
spriJ1oo· i characteJ·isti · in 'ts a1 pearanc . 'rh nt1· of the trichome, 
including tl1e terminal 10-20 cell. are "l'adually constrict d and at th 
same time spirally twisted; the cells are square to about one-half as long 
as wide and are (in this material) 4.5-6.5 1-1 in ·width. The end-cell is 
rounded; the filament is not constricted at the joints, and the adjacent 
walls of the cells are provided on the inner side with distinct granules. 

Phonnicliwn Treleasei Gom., kno-wn generally from hot springs and 
hot sulphur spring·s was perhaps next in quantity. The plants formed 
great fiat niasses of gelatinous blue-green material, and in the mucus 
were to be found some of the species mentioned below. The trichomes 
were 0.5 1-1 wide, with each cell about seven times as long as wide, and 
with no constrictions present in the filament. The color ·was a pale blue
green, and the cells were difficult to resolve individually even at very 
high magnifications. The filaments lay parallel in the mucus layer, 
which after having been mounted in glycerine jelly, often turned 
yellowish. 

Oscillatoria limosa Ag., a cosmopolitan species, reported earlier from 
six different localities in this State, 1 was present in the collection in some 

1 Van Dersal, William H., and Cartledge, J. L., The Blue-Green Algae of Penn· 
sylvaJ]ia. Proc. Penna. Acad. Sci. 8: 84. 1933. 
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quantity, entangled usually with 0. t'er·ebrif~nnis. One thi~ks of this 
species as inhabiting· stagnant or slowly-ru~nmg water/ but ~t has

3 

been 
found rarely in this country in sulphur sprmgs as noted by T1lden. Its 
cosmopolitanism does not restrict it to fresh water, for according to 
Geitler4 it may also be found in salt water. Geitler considers this form a 
mixture of several species (sammels-pezies). In the specimen examined 
the trichomes were 11~13 1-1 wide; the adjacent walls were heavily gran_u
lated · the end cells were rounded and possessed a thin membrane, wlule 
the o~her cells were about one-fourth as long as ·wide; no constrictions 
were evident between cells, and the filaments ·were very long. 

Micr·ocystis incerta Lemm., was mixed with the Phormicli1trn. Cells 
were 1.5-2.2 1-1 in diameter, spherical, non-vacuolated, and pale blue
green. Colonies were nearly spherical, occasionally somewhat_ ra~ged, 
and were formed of cells very closely packed together. The muCllagmous 
teo·mnent was colorless. ' 

o Micr·ocystis firma (Breb. et Lenormand) Schmidle, occurred occa
sionally. The determination may be considered somew~a~ doubtful 
although the characters appear to fit the available descnptwns: T~e 
spherical cells varied from 1.0-2,0 p in diameter and were u~uted m 

dense masses to form more or less spherical colonies some of whiCh mea
sured 30 1-1 across. The pseudovacuoles were quite distinct in each pale 

blue-green cell. . . . 
Chroococcus rninor (Kutz.) Nag., appeared well-chstnbuted m the 

mass. Occasional colonies of 6-8 members were uncommon; the usual 
occurrence of the cells was singly or in twos. Cells were 3.8-4.2 1-1 in 
diameter, of a decided bluish-green, and the gelatinous sheath was visible 
only rarely. This form is common on stones, wet wood, and very wet 
soil. 

Oscillatoria atnlJhibia Ag·., was present as discreet strands, usually 
intermixed with the Phormidiwn or the other species of Oscillatoria. 
This form is generally to be found in stagnant water, hot water, soil, 
and rarely in brackish water. Its presence in sulphur springs is of 
interest although it has previously been noted as cosmopolitan, 5 and has 
been reported for this State by Lord.6 

• 

In addition to the above species, colonies were present wh1ch would 
2 Fremy, P., Les myxo1Jhycees cle l 'Afrique equatoria1e fran(}aise. Arch. de Bot. 

III, Memoire no. 2, p. 212. 1930. 
3 Tilden Josephine Minnesota Algae, Vol. I. p. 55. 1910. 
4 Geit!e1:, L., in A. 'Pascher 's Susswas•ser-Flora Deutschlands, Osterreichs und der 

Sclmeiz, Heft 12, Cyanophyceae, p. 358. 1925. 
5 Fremy, P ., lac. cit. p. 213. 
G Van Dersal, W. R., and Cartledge, J. L., lao. cit. p. 84. 
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seem to fall in the Genus Gloeocapsa, but the indistinctness of the sheath 
and the small size of the cells (less than 1 JJ in diameter) made a precise 
determination difficult. The cells resembled the gonidia (nannocyten) 
of certain forms. 7• 

8 

All of the seven species noted except Oscillatoria limosa, and 0. 
a·mphibia are new for the State. The addition of five species brings the 
total known from Pennsylvania to 153 species, which is estimated to be 
about half the number undoubtedly present. All the material is pre
served at the herbarium of the Carnegie Museum, and it is to be hoped 
that further work can be done, particularly with forms collected in 
sulphurous waters. 

BOGS AND SWAMPS NEAR CORRY, PENNSYLVANIA 
BY WILLIAM R. VAN DERSAL 

U. S. Soil ConseTvation Se1·vice 

From 1933 to 1935 the author, in company with various· members of 
Carnegie Museum, visited Corry, Pennsylvania, at intervals, particularly 
to investigate the bogs and swamps of the surrounding region. The 
discovery of several stands of balsam fir (Abies balsarnea) and two small 
bogs of unusual interest stamps this area as a promising territory as far 
as species of boreal plants are concerned. After the large-scale dis
turbance of Pymatuning Swamp/ it is considered of distinct value to 
call to the attention of biologists these bogs, more representative of 
Canadian fauna and flora than any other locality in western P enn
sylvania. 

The town of Corry (see the Corry quadrangle of the U. S. Geological 
, Survey topographic sheets) is five miles south of the New York line, 
about 30 miles west and slightly north of Warren, Pennsylvania. 
Numerous bogs and swamps occur within a 15-mile radius of the town. 
The best of these, botanically, are Benson Swamp, Tamarack Bog, includ
ing Possum and Sulphur Springs ponds, and Bear Lake. 

SuLPHUR SPRINGS PoND 

This small oval pool, less than 300 feet long and only half as wide, 
gets its name from a sulphur spring some 200 yards east of it. The 
odoriferous overflow of the spring drains away north into Tamarack 

1 Geitler, L ., loc. cit. p. 91. 
8 W est, G. S., Algae, Vol. I, Myxophyceae, p. 25. 1916. 
1 Netting, M. G., and W. R. Van Dersal. The Future of the Ecology of Pymatun

ing Swamp. Cardinal 3: 151-161. 1934. 
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Swamp, so called, possibly, because it formerly may have contained 
tamarack. The pond itself supports on its edges a mat of floating vege
tation, and is surrounded by forest. Soundings indicate that water 
extends under the vegetation for at least 50 feet from the apparent edge 
of the pool. 

The pond is shallow enough to permit the watershield (Brasenia 
Schreberi) arid spatterdock (Nyrn1Jhaea polyse1Jala) to grow around the 
edges and occasionally in the center. Surrounding the pool is a zone 
from 15 to 40 feet wide consisting mainly of cassandra ( Charnaedaphne 
calyculata) growing in a thick mat of sphagnum moss. In this zone 
grow thousands of plants of the insectivorous sundew (Drosem rotnndi
folia) and the less common pitcher plant (Sarracenia p1wp1wea), cran
berry ( Vacc1:nium oxycocctts), and cotton grass (Eriophot:urn vir
ginianwn). All of this zone, which sinks and undulates as one walks 
out upon it, is actually a mat 2 to 3 feet thick floating· over 6 to 12 
feet of water. At the very edge of the pond great chunks of the shore
mat break away and sink into the water. This process helps to fill up 
the pond with debris, forecasting the time when the pool will become 
covered entirely with vegetation, eventually drying up completely to 
permit later stages of succession to occupy the territory. 

Labrador tea (Lednrn groenlandicnrn) forms a concentric ring 
around this open cassandra-sphagnum zone, and mixed with it are many 
other Canadian plants, such as the shrubs andromeda (Andromeda 
glattcophylla), narrow-leaved laurel (Kalmia polifolia), blueberry (Vac
cinittrn coryrnbosurn), the snow berry ( Chiogenes hispidula), nemopan
thus (N. mucronata), and young trees of the tamarack (Larix laricina). 
The chokeberry (Aronia rnelanocarpa) and wild holly (Ilex aquifolittrn) 
occur in this dominantly shrub zone, and wintergreen (Gaultheria pro
cnrnbens), and occasionally young white pines (Pinus strobus) may be 
noted. 

From the edge of the pool, shrubs gradually increase in height toward 
the surrounding forest. The pioneers of the swamp forest are the tama
rack and white pine. The farther back one goes, the less sphagnum one 
sees. In the forest white pine and hemlock (Ts1tga canadensis) are the 
dominant trees, sub~tituting here for the spruces and fir of the regions 
farther north. 

Many trees and shrubs found in this forest differ from those common 
on the hills close about because of the moist substream. The azalea 
(Azalea nudifiom) blossoms in June while lady's slipper (Cyp1·i
pecliwn acanle) reflects, as it were, the same flower color from the 
ground. The wild lily-of-the-valley (Ma.ianthemwn canadense) forms 
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a ground cover, often in mixture with Polytriclwm commune. Many 
viburnums (Viburnum dentatwn), (V. alnifolium, V. prunifolium) 
carry the blue, reel, or black "nanny-berries" in the fall. Cinnamon 
ferns ( Osmunda cinnamomea) crowd into the few open spaces and here 
also, as well as in the shadier por6ons, Trillium tmdulatum occurs in 
scattered clumps. 

The pond formerly extended nearly a quarter of a mile southward 
as indicated by the vegetation and low-lying· position of the land. 
Gradually the trough, at least 600 ft. wide at the pool, narrows and 
shallows until it merges imperceptibly into the country beyond. The 
natives speak of taking· 60 bushels of blueberries (Vaccinium cor'Y'rn
bosum and V. atrococm~m) out of this small area in a season, and indeed, 
the bushes are very plentiful. Some talk of using the little basin as 
a source for peat has come to the writer's ears, but ~while samples have 
been taken, people in the region appear to know nothing about the 
matter. 

PossuM PoND 

Possum Pond, half a mile to the southwest of Sulphur Springs Pond, 
is at least half again as large as Sulphur Springs Pond. The depth of 
the pool is much greater and very little watershield and no spatterdock 
succeed in growing in it. The open water is very closely surrounded 
by a swamp forest. 

The zone of cassandra mixed with sphagnum moss and cranberry and 
containing pitcher plants, sundew, labrador tea, and cotton grass, is 
here too. The pool is first bordered by ''stools'' of the swamp loosestrife 
(Decodon ve1"ticillatus), a plant of distinctly southern affinities. The 
cranberry ( V. macrocarpon) is a different species from the one at 
Sulphur Springs Pond. The wild flag· (Iris ver·sicolor) is found here 
also, and with it many other types of plants of non-boreal affinity, 
including certain rushes, (i.e., Dulichiwn an~ndinacet~m, and Jt~ncus 
ejf1~sus). Even the bracken (Pteris aqnilina) manages to hold its own 
in the acid sphagnum mat. The cassandra-sphagnum zone is much looser 
and more open than at Sulphur Spring Pond and extends 20-50 feet from 
the shore-line. It merges abruptly into a tall shrub border on the land
ward side. In a few places, the chain fern ( W oodwardia virginica) forms 
a transition, but usually the tall shrubs border directly on it. The choke
berry is very plentiful here, and mountain holly (N emopanthus m7wro
nata), wild holly (Ilex verticillata), and several species of nanny berries 
form the most of the zone, which at this pond is rarely more than 15 feet 
wide. The shrubs are very closely set together, making· it difficult to 
travel through, except on the side farthest from the water. 
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At the line of transition between the shrub zone and the trees, the 
wild calla-lily (Calla palustris), sometimes claimed to be the rarest 
flower in Pennsylvania, is to be found sparingly. "White pine and hem
lock are the dominant members of the forest pressing in on the zones 
of lower vegetation around the pooL Red maple and yellow birch are 
found rarely at first, but as one walks away from the pool, more of these 
trees are encountered. In the deep forest which has comparatively little 
undergrowth, the cinnamon fern forms gigantic hummocks 5-6 feet high. 

Cattle are watered on the southwest side and some disturbance of the 
various plant zones has resulted. Here are the greatest number of 
plants of southern affinities. 

TAMARACK SwAMP 

This swamp, reminiscent of much of Pymatuning,2 consists of a large 
alder thicket surrounded by a swamp forest. Along the eastern edge 
between the alders and the forest is a peculiar scrub consisting of 
dwarfed hemlocks and yew (Taxus canadensis) ·with an understory of 
Polytricht~m commnne, Gaultheria procttmtbens and sphagnum moss. 
Althoug·h the topographic map indicates open water in the central part, 
careful quartering of the swamp has failed to reveal it. 

The alder thicket consists of closely placed specimens of Alnus incana, 
12-15 feet high. Under the canopy formed by its foliage may be found 
such plants as slmnk cabbage (Symplocarpus foetida), cowslip (Caltha 
palnstris), swamp violet (Viola palnstris), meadow rue ( Thalictmm 
polygamwrn), cascara (Rhamnt~s alnifolium,), a clump-forming carex, 
and others. No tamarack is present anywhere in the swamp. 

Surrounding the alder-filled center of the swamp, and merging into 
the alder, except in the scrub region on the west side, is a forest com
posed mainly of hemlock (Tsnga canadensis), yellow birch (Betula 
lutea), white pine (Pintts strobt~s), and a scattering of red maple (Acer 
rnbrum). In places the Canadian yew grows on shaded hummocks 
formed of sphagnum. Cinnamon fern, swamp goldenrod (Solidago 
patttla), various viburnums, and witch hazel (Hamamelis virginiana) 
are found in some abundance. Cattails (Typha latifolia) are present 
in wetter places. 

Open fields border most of the svvamp, but on the southern end a 
sample of the sugar-maple-beech forest persists. This forest is confined 
to the higher land, and formerly contained much hemlock which has 

2 Van Dersal, W. R., Ecological Study of Pyma.tuning Swamp. Univ. Pittsburgh 
BulL 30: 4. 1933. 
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been cut out. The specimens of beech and sugar-maple are, however, 
very large. 

The presence of sphagnum may indicate a former occupation of this 
area by boreal species. Some disturbance has permitted the area to be 
colonized by its present flora, which, in the case of the alder, may soon 
disappear as the substratum is apparently being rapidly built up. 

BENSON SwAMP 

This area, a few miles south of Tamarack Swamp, is farther along 
toward the climax forest of the region. It consists essentially of a 
swamp forest in which the substratum is much less moist than that in 
Tamarack Swamp, especially at the eastern end. Two plants mark it as 
formerly supporting a boreal flora; in four places in the swamp there 
are small stands of balsam fir, and very rarely old sphagnum hummocks 
may be discovered. 

A railroad runs in an east-west line through the south central part, 
and in the ditches on either side of the right-of-way, and all along the 
southern edge of the swamp, an open cattail growth with occasional 
clumps of osier (0. stolonifera), willows, and some Acarus calamus, has 
become established. It is on the north side of the track that the more 
interesting parts of the swamp lie. 

The swamp forest here consists of a mixture of white pine, hemlock, 
yellow birch, and red maple. Black ash (Pmxim~s nigra), hop hornbeam 
(Ostrya virginiana), witch hazel (Hamamelis virginiana), highbush 
cranberry (Vib1trnwrn opulus americam~m), wild holly, and rarely 
trembling aspen (Populus tremuloides) are mixed in a miscellaneous 
way with the above trees. Balsam, when it occurs, grows with the rest 
of the trees ·without apparent regular distribution. The ground cover 
consists of yew, sarsparilla (Aralia nudicualis), Clintonia (C. borealis), 
and royal and cinnamon ferns ( Osmunda regalis, 0. cinnarnornea). In 
parts Iris versicolor may be observed. Cascara is nearly as rare as the 
clumps of sphagnum. 

BEAR LAKE 

This small lake, fed by underwater springs on the north side, with 
about 38 feet as its greatest depth, has been much modified by recrea
tion seekers and fishermen. The northern and eastern sides are the more 
interesting. According to natives, balsam fir occurred at the north end, 
but was cut about 50 years ago. The butts, we are told, were 18-24 
inches in diameter. At the present time no evidence of such stumps is 
to be found. Cassandra, locally called Bearberry (hence Bear Lake) 
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covers a large area, and a few poor specimens of tamarack appear near 
the shore, a little way out from which Decodon occasionally is found. 

The forest on the east side consists of red maple and yellow birch 
with considerable Nemopanthus near the shore. Large clumps of cin
namon fern are found beneath the trees. On the west side cranberry 
(V. macrocarpon) occurs. The entire locality has been so modified by 
grazing, farming, lumbering, swimming, and fishing that little of what 
was probably a ''boreal island'' like Possum Pond is left. 

From these brief descriptions, it may be seen that there still exists 
in western Pennsylvania an area containing perhaps the choicest repre
sentatives of the Canadian flora in the State. Unless steps are taken 
to preserve it for future study, the bog flora in this State, already a 
''vanishing species,'' may eventually be exterminated. 

Apparently none but biologists appreciate the value of undisturbed 
areas such as bogs, where study of the competition of Canadian and 
Alleghenian floras niay lead eventually to a better understanding· of 
ecological principles, and seemingly none but they will ever attempt to 
preserve such areas. 

COLORATION OF LAND SNAILS 
GoRDON M. KuTCHKA 

Laborato1·y of Recent Invertebrates, Camegie Museum 

In making a survey of the entire animal kingdom, we seldom place our 
finger upon any group of animals in which color does not exist in one 
form or another. This coloration ranges from the simple red and yellow 
lipochrome pigments of the protozoa, which are mostly plant-like pig
ments, to the larger array of colors and patterns in the higher animals, 
especially those found in birds. 

The mollusca are especially remarkable for the number and brilliancy 
of their pigments. These occur in the mantle and other soft parts, in the 
shell, and in the secretions. In this paper we are concerned only with 
those colors that occur in the shell of the land snails. 

In the terrestrial Gastropoda the coloring matter resides, in the main, 
in the superficial layer of the _calcareous part of the shell, the periostracum 
or epidermis. The difference in the colors is largely due to the nature 
and tints of the epidermis. It seervs probable that the primitive mollus
can shell was horn-colored, after which white or a whitish color was 
evolved. But we lack sufficient proof for this statement, as the color of 
the fossil ancestors· is rarely preserved. Exposure to the weather and 
the subsequent burial tend completely to obliterate the color of the 
epidermis. 
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In some of the recent shells there are present spots or bands of color. 
The true formation of these is not entirely known, as banding is considered 
the coalescence of points or spots, while the formation of spots is con
sidered as the breaking up of bands. This breaking up is due to the pres
ence of striae, which usually only obscure the bands underlying them. 

In the land forms we find two divisions of coloration: 
1. Oligochromatic approaching polychromatic, and 
2. Monochromatic, the prevailing form. 

In the former class, perhaps, two explanations are possible: 1. The snail 
has retained the pigmented shell which was of use to it in the sea. But 
this seems improbable, because the useful colors in the marine habitat 
would hardly have remained the same while its internal organization was 
undergoing such extensive modifications. 2. The snail had acquired its 
colors, the migrating species having either been colored or uncolored. 

The monochromatic species, if descended from colored forms, have 
become so as they lead a distinctly quiet and retired life. The brightly 
colored species all live a more exposed and active life than the dull ones. 
Among the bright colors of shells shades of red, orange, and yellow are 
perhaps the most common, but blue and green also occur. 

Albinism may be due to environmental conditions brought about by a 
chemical or physiological condition existing in the habitat of the snail. 
Some authors believe that this condition is a reversal to the primitive 
coloration. In many land snails albinism exists only as a much lighter 
color than that of the typical shell, but not as white; or in the banded 
forms, as a lighter coloration and an absence of the bands. \Vhether or 
not albinism is inherited will only be answered through further investi
gations along this line. And until such a condition can definitely be 
proven hereditary, it cannot be used as a basis for the construction of a 
new subspecies, as many authors have already done. It will be noted that 
most albino forms are not found along a continuous line of distribution, 
but are mainly found in localities far removed from each other, sometimes 
as much as a thousand miles. 

Color, to a certain extent, is derived from the food of the snail, for 
food has an important effect upon the coloration of many animals. In
crease in the deposition of a pigment may lead to an alteration of color, 
whether it is the basic color of the shell or the spots or bands. There is 
also evidence that various substances when taken into the body do influ
ence the amount of secreted matter. 

Fannie Hele1 has made experiments with the influence of food upon 

1 Hele, Fannie M., 1884, Influence of Foocl upon Coloration. Deutsches Malako
zoologischen Gesellschaft, Nachrichtsblatt, vol. 16, p. 109. 
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coloration of snails and has discovered that when Helix aspersa was fed 
exclusively on lettuce, the orange took on a dirty-gold shade and 
became always gradually darker. 

C. C. Ormsbee2 has made some interesting observations upon the color 
of Anguispira alternata with relation to its food. The shells of this snail 
differ in shade and resemble that of the wood in which they are found, and 
which forms a part of their food. Those found in maple are almost black; 
those in elm are dark brown; those in ash are light brown; those in beech 
are still lighter; and those in birch have a reddish tinge. 

The coloration of land snails has played an important part in the study 
of Genetics, especially with the banded forms. Most of these experiments 
and observations have been made upon Helix and Partula. A. G. Mayers 
and H. E. Crampton4 have made extensive observations on Part~~la on 
some of the "high" islands of the Pacific on account of their geographical 
isolation. 

The species of Partula are very variable and give rise to numerous 
color-sports. These color-sports tend to breed true and therefore to 
originate new color-forms and finally new species. This tendency, how
ever, is held in check by frequent intercrossings with the parent stock and 
becomes effective only when the color variety is isolated or when it dis
plays a remarkably strong tendency to breed true. 

The production of these diverse color-types of Part~da can scarcely be 
attributed to the action of the identical external influences in the same 
area. It would seem that the hereditary qualities of the earlier inhabi
tants or of the first immigrants are the real determining causes of the 
character of their descendants, which might vary subsequently, but in no 
discernible way on account of the qualitative effect of the environment. 

Coloration has been used as a basis for the creation of species, sub
species, and varieties by taxonomists, but this boundary has been over
stepped by a few workers in this field. 

Since food plays an important part in the coloration of snails, then 
the variation in the shell color and color-pattern, bands, and spots, cannot 
be used definitely as a criterion for the separation of a species into a true 

2 Ormsbee, C. C., 1896, Influence of Environment upon the Form and Color of Helix 
alte1'nata, Nautilus, vol. 10, pp. 63-64. 

s Mayer, A. G., 1901, Some Species of PaTtula from Tahiti. Memoirs Museum of 
Comparative Zoology, Harvard College, vol. 26, pp. 117-35. 

4.Crampton, II. E., 1917, Studies on the Variation, Distribution and Evolution of 
the genus PaTtula. Carnegie Institute, Publication No. 228, 311 pp. . 

- --- -, 1932, Importance of the genus PaTt1tla for the Problem of Herecl1· 
tary ancl Environment in Natlll'e. Proceedings Sixth International Coug1·ess of 
Genetics, Ithaca, N. Y., p. 31. 
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variety or subspecies, but only into a color variety, which, to my view
point, does not hold such an important position in taxonomy as a true 
variety, form, or subspecies. This is plainly illustrated by Liguus. A 
few conchologists during the last 35 years, having become ''intoxicated'' 
by this particular genus, have scrutinized very closely each specimen for 
the least difference in the color pattern in comparison with the type speci
men for the sole purpose of creating new subspecies. These subspecies, 
as I have pointed out above, are merely color varieties. This same fate 
has befallen Helix nemoralis and hortensis. In these two species the 
number of bands and the variation in the thickness of the respective bands 
has been used to break up these two species into numerous subspecies . . 

If ·we are prone to accept such as albino forms and color varieties as 
true subspecies, then we are justified in making an abnormal specimen 
into a subspecies, as this too, is the result of environmental influences and 
also, perhaps, to injury. Therefore, we must take into consideration such 
influences as food and external stimuli on coloration and the hereditary 
possibilities of these changes before we become too hasty in determining 
a new subspecies, form, or variety. 
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A RAPID METHOD FOR MAKING PERMANENT SMEARS 
OF SALIVARY CHROMOSOMES FROM 

GLANDS OF DIPTERA 
BY GEORGE J. DAMBACH AND JANE FRANKSTON 

University of Pittsburgh 

Many methods have appeared from time to time for making perma
nent smears with the aid of Aceto-carmine. Belling (1921) worked out 
a method for plant cytology. McClintock (1929), Steere (1931) and 
Barrett (1932) improved Belling's method. Many of these methods have 
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been tried on the salivary chromosomes of Diptera, although Aceta
carmine when used alone will give a good stain, the same for Iron
Aceto-carmine. The former is not a permanent stain, the latter requires 
a considerable time. However, the authors have found that by combin
ing Belling's Aceto-carmine method with Barrett's method a permanent 
slide of salivary chromosomes can be made in less than 15 minutes. 

The material on which this method was worked out was the salivary 
glands of the larvae of the wild type of Drosophila melanogaster, so 
much studied of late by Heitz and Baur (1933), Painter (1934) and 
many others. It was the experience of the present authors that the 
chromosomes from larvae just ready to pupate were found to hold the 
stain more readily than younger larvae. 

The salivary glands are dissected from the larvae with the aid of a 
binocular and the glands removed from the body. The glands are clear 
translucent bodies with fat cells attached at the posterior end and on 
one side. A few drops of Belling's Aceto-carmine stain are then added 
and left for a period of 5 to 10 minutes. The chromatin material will 
stain more dark red than the cytoplasm as seen under the low power of 
the microscope. When sufficient time has elapsed a cover glass is placed 
on the glands and a smear made by pressing on the cover glass. The 
slide is examined for chromosomes. If satisfactory more stain is added 
and left for a few minutes until the cover glass automatically is raised 
above the preparation. The cover glass is then removed and a few drops 
of Barrett's Iron hematoxylin is added. This is poured off at once by 
tilting the slide and a few drops of 70% alcohol is added. The 70% 
alcohol is run off immediately and 95% alcohol is added. The slide is 
cleared and mounted in balsam. 

The swelling action of acetic acid on the chromatin threads which is 
desirable, can be controlled by the alcohol and can be varied in the Iron
hematoxylin to suit the desired amount of swelling. 

It has been suggested by Marshak (1936), that butyric acid and 
proprionic acid swells the salivary chromosomes to a greater degree but 
the use of these acids takes as much as 2 to 3 weeks for satisfactory results. 

A summary of these stains follows : 

Belling's Aceto-carmine. 
45% acetic acid saturated with carmine, boil for 10 minutes, filter 
when cold. 

Barrett's Iron hematoxylin. 
1 part 0.5% hematoxylin and 4% iron alum (equal parts of each), 
1 part 95% alcohol and 2 parts glacial acetic acid. 
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After the hematoxylin is dissolved a small quantity of sodium bicar
bonate is added to hasten the ripening of the hematoxylin. 
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THE WHITE BLOOD CELL CHANGES IN 
SPLENECTOMIZED RATS 

BY CLARENCE A. HoRN 

Albright College, Reading 

A repor t was made in this journal, that the lymph and haemolymph 
nodes of splenectomized rats became hyperplasic. In this study, we wish 
to show that the white cells of the peripheral blood which are formed in 
these lymph structures take part in the immunity against Badonella 
mnris. 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

Jordan and Speidel (1923) and Jordan (1935) state that small 
lymphocytes pass from the nodules and grow into large lymphocytes, some 
of which get into adjacent venous sinuses, where they differentiate into 
erythrocytes, and in the extravascular system differentiate into granulo
cytes. Cannon and McClelland (1929) showed that when the lymph 
system (Reticulo-endothelial system) was blocked with India ink, the rat 

. developed anemia. They believed the macrophages were not able to 
function as phagocytes. Perla and Marmorston (1935) believe that the 
compensatory mechanism established by the lymph system following 

• 
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splenectomy are diffuse hyperplasia and increased activity of the endo
thelial cells of the lymph nodes and haemolymph node~ and hyperplasia 
of the hemocytoblastic tissue of the bone marrow. They believe there is 
an intimate relation between the spleen and the macrophage system in 
general, and that the resistance is primarily localized in the macrophage 
tissue of the pulp and not in the lymphoid tissue. The importance of 
the free and fixed reticular cells of the spleen in natural resistance is 
shown by the phagocytic ability of these cells in the removal of bacteria 
and foreign matter. They also suggest some chemical interrelationship 
with these tissues. 

PROCEDURE IN THE INVESTIGATION 

Blood smears, stained with Wright's blood stain, were made of two 
groups of over 2,000 animals, every 30 clays. The first group consisted 
of 30 normal rats and the blood cells were counted for 600 days. The 
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FIG. 1. Average white blood cell count of normal rats. 

blood cells of the splectomized rats were counted up to 420 days. Figure 
1 shows the percentage numbers of cells of the normal rats. It is sig
nificant to note that there were only 13% of polymorphonuclear cells on 
the first day after birth, but these gradually increased to 45% on the 
600th clay. The small lymphocytes and the endotheliocytes had a high 
percentage on the first clay, 51% and 49% respectively. The endo
theliocytes remained at 28% and the small lymphocytes decreased to 10% 
on the 600th clay. The large lymphocytes remained between 10% and 
30% during the entire life of the normals. There were also found at 
birth 19% normoblasts, which rapidly decreased in number, so that on 
the 32nc1 day, no more were found . 
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FIG. 2. Comparison of polymorphonuclear cell counts of a normal and svlenecto
mized rat, FIG, 3. Compsrison of endotheliocyte counts of a normal and splenecto
mized rat. FIG. 4. Comparison of small lymphocyte cell counts of a normal and 
splenectomized rat. Fig. 5. Comparison of large lymphocyte counts of a normal and 
splenectomized rat. FIG. 6. Comparison of total lymphocyte counts of a normal and 
splenectomized rat. FIG. 7. White blood cell counts of two splenectomized rats which 
died of anemia. Legend for Figs. 7 and 8: 

Polymo1·phonuclear Cells 
- - - - Endotheliocytes 

Small Lymphocytes 
Large Lymphocytes 
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In figures 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, the polymorphonuclear cells, enclothelio
cytes, small lymphocytes, large lymphocytes and total lymphocytes of 
the normal blood cells were compared with the same kind of cells of the 
splenectomized animals. In all cases, the cells of the splenectomized 
rats show a more even curve than the normals, although, in general, they 
follow the course of the normal blood cells. 

The changes in the percentage of white cells in splenectomized ani
mals which died of anemia following an infection vvith Ba1·tonella rnuris 
were noted. Figure 7, rat 103b, shows the first symptoms of anemia 30 
clays after splenectomy, when there were 12% polymorphonuclear cells, 
enclotheliocytes 32%, small lymphocytes 18%, and large lymphocytes 
38 7o. On the 39th clay after splenectomy or 9 clays following the infec
tion, when the rat died, the polymorphonuclear cells increased to 55%, 
the enclotheliocytes decreased to 10%, the small lymphocytes decreased 
to 3% and the large lymphocytes to 31%. In rat 143cl, slight symptoms 
of anemia were noticed 27 clays following splenectomy when the poly
morphonuclear cells were 40 %, the enclotheliocytes were 32%, no small 
lymphocytes were seen, and 20% of large lymphocytes were found. 
Sixty-two days following splenectomy when the rat had fully recovered 
from anemia, the polymorphonuclear cells decreased to 13% , the endo
theliocytes increased to 31 %, the small lymphocytes increased to 19% 
and the large lymphocytes increased to 32%. Severe symptoms of 
anemia were again observed 93 days following splenectomy, and the rat 
died the same day. At this time the polymorphonuclear cells increased 
to 41%, the endotheliocytes decreased to 31%, the small lymphocytes 
decreased to 18% and the large lymphocytes decreased to 10%. The 
results of all the blood counts made of animals which died of anemia fol
lowing splenectomy were always the same, namely, a decrease of lympho
cytes below 40% with a corresponding increase of polymorphonuclear 
cells and endotheliocytes, or a very slight decrease of the enclotheliocytes. 
The decrease of lymphocytes was always very marked. 

Figure 8 shows the graph of rat 114ab which showed symptoms of 
anemia 24 days following splenectomy. The symptoms disappeared 6 
days later, with a corresponding increase of lymphocytes. The small 
lymphocytes gradually increased to 60% on the 142d day following sple
nectomy. The animal did not show any further symptoms of anemia. 
Difficult breathing was observed in 230 days after splenectomy for the 

FIG. 8. White blood cell counts of splenectomized rats which recovered from anemia 
and died of lung abscesses. 24, no symptoms; 28, severe symptoms ; 30, no symptoms; 
230, moderate polychromasia and difficult breathing; 304, difficult breathing; 334, 
entire lungs filled with abscesses, tumors on both uteri. 
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first time, and the blood picture had changed completely. The poly
morphonuclear cells had increased to 42%, the endotheliocytes which 
were 52% at the time the first symptoms of anemia were observed gradu
ally decreased to 26%. The small lymphocytes decreased to 5% and the 
large lymphocytes increased to 41%. The rat died of lung abscesses 334 
days following splenectomy. At this time the polymorphonuclear cells 
increased to 63% and the endotheliocytes increased to 31%. The small 
and large lymphocytes decreased to 2% and 4%, respectively. 

CoNCLUSION 

This study of the white blood cell changes following splenectomy 
shows that the lymphocytes play a very important role in the establish
ment of immunity against the Bartonella muris. On several occasions 
the endotheliocytes or endothelial cells of the lymph glands mentioned 
by Perla and Marmorston, or the macrophages of Cannon and McClelland, 
were seen engulfing red cells. It appears the lymphocytes play the major 
role in building immune processes against Bartonella muris, but that in 
the infection resulting in lung abscesses, the polymorphonuclear cells and 
enclotheliocytes are the chief factors in immunity. 
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THIRD ANNUAL MEETING 
PENNSYLVANIA JUNIOR ACADEMY OF SCIENCE 

State Teachers College, Indiana, Pa. 
APRIL 10-11, 1936 

The third annual meeting of the Pennsylvania Junior Academy of 
Science was called to order by President Harry Gross, of Reading·, April 
10, 1936, in the Science Building of the Indiana State Teachers College, 
Indiana, Pa. 

Dr. Edgar T. Wherry, President of the Pennsylvania Academy of 
Science, welcomed the group and Harry Gross responded. 

The following clubs answered roll call: Altoona Jr. Academy of 
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Science; Reading H. S. Nature Club; Steinmetz Scientific Society, Upper 
Darby H. S.; Mount Union H. S. Biology Club; Punxsutawney H. S. 
Science Club; Bangor H. S. Science Club; and Indiana Jr. H. S. Science 
Club. 

Dr. John C. Johnson, West Chester State Teachers College, gave an 
illustrated lecture on ''Animals and Plants of the Rocky Mountains'' and 
Dr. Norman H. Stewart, of Bucknell University, spoke on ''Chasing 
Death.'' 

Student papers were then presented from 3: 45 to 5: 00 o'clock at 
which time the first day's adjournment was declared. 

With Vice-President Dolores Boland, Altoona, presiding, the sec
ond session of the Junior Academy was called to order Saturday, April 
11 at 8: 30 A. M. Following two hours of student papers a business meet
ing was held. 

The minutes were read and approved and committee reports were 
made. 

The Advisory Committee presented the following recommendations: 
1. That the Advisory Committee be a standing committee with the 

sponsor of the President Club as an ex-officio member. 
2. That the Advisory Committee be composed of Walter E. Hess, Dept. 

of Public Instruction, Harrisburg; Charles E. Mohr, Reading Sr. H. S.; 
Chelsey G. Remley, Upper Darby Sr. H. S.; J. C. Stone, Mt. Union H. S.; 
Mae Weber Smith, Taylor Alderdice H. S., Pittsburgh; H. C. Wimmer, 
Altoona H. S.; and Karl F. Oerlein, Chairman, State Teachers College, 
Indiana. 

3. That a bulletin including complete information on the Pennsylvania 
Junior Academy of Science be published by October 1, 1936. 

4. That a 300-word report of the meeting be sent to the Illinois Junior 
Academy for inclusion in its publication. 

5. That clues be $1.00 straight per year. 
6. That the fiscal year for the Junior Academy extend from September 

to September. 
This report was accepted. 
Mr. Remley, chairman of the Resolutions Committee, reported as fol

lows: 
1. That we extend our appreciation to Indiana State Teachers College 

and to those fraternities of the college which housed the Junior Academy 
for their hospitality and kindness. 

2. That we thank Dr. John C. Johnson and Dr. N. H. Stewart of the 
Senior Academy for their interesting scientific talks. 
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3. That we thank all those who participated to make the annual pro
gram a success. 

4. That we thank Mr. K. F. Oerlein for his enthusiastic support of the 
Junior Academy work. 

The report was accepted and Mr. Wimmer, chairman of the Nominat
ing Committee, presented its selection of officers for the following year. 
The president to come from Altoona, vice-president from Bangor and the 
secretary from Reading. This report was then accepted. 

Mr. Mohr; chairman of the Membership Committee, next reported that 
the dues thereafter would be $1.00 per year for each club, and the De
partment of Public Instruction would be used to contact high school 
science clubs in the future. He also .reported that membership blanks 
would be issued in the fall along with the bulletin. 

Following the acceptance of this report and there being no further 
business, the meeting was adjourned. 

The following papers were presented: 

Friday Afte1·noon, April 10, 1936. 
1. Collection and study of moths, Irving Adams, Baird Natural History Club, 

Reading Sr. H. S. 
2. Vacuum pump (demonstration), Harold Smith, Altoona H. S. 
3. Transmission of sound on a light beam, Otto Keser, Steinmetz Scientific So

ciety, Upper Darby H. S. 
4. My experiences as a taxidermiat, Leonard Schwartz, Altoona H. S. 
5. Interesting bits of science (demonstrathm), Edward Cox, Altoona Sr. H. S. 

Saturday Morning, April11, 1936. 
6. Alloys of metals and synthetic precious gems, J <ohn Kinginger, Bangor High 

School Science Clu.b. 
7. Geology of Pennsylvania, Ray Johnston, Baird Natural History Club, Reading 

Sr. H. S. 
8. Women Scientists, Nancy Ann Cockerill, Altoona Sr. :Ei:. S. 
9. Discovery .of rare gases, Daniel J. Miller, Bangor H. S. 

, 10. Experiences with tropical fish, J ·ohn Lingenfelter, Altoona Sr. H. S. 
11. Chemiluminescence, Lester Guy, Steinmetz Scientific Society, Upper Darby 

Sr. H. S. 
12. Beetles, destructive and beneficial, Harry Gr·oss, Baird Natural History Club, 

Reading H. S. 

Respectfully submitted, 
JoHN CLoKEY. 




